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LOCAL MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
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BY RAYMOND F. TISBY 
___ Jackie Rcbinson, the first Ne

gro to -enter organized baseball, 
will speak here Saturday, 
March 2, in behalf of the na
tional and local NAAOp organi- 
zations, Atty. IL T. Lockard, 
Memphis NAACP president, an
nounced.
Robinson, who recently retired 

from organized baseball, to become 
vice president in charge of per
sonnel for the Chock Full O'Nuts 
restaurant chain will visit Memp- 
hison the last lap of a 11-city 
tour f or the NAACP, 
... .The outspoken, militant ath- 
. .lete, who this year received the.. 
..NAACP’s Spingam Medal and . 
..who recently pretended the .

The outspoken, militant ath
lete, who this year received the 
NAACP’s Spingarn Medal and 
who recently presented the NA
AOP Legal Defense Fund with 
a $10,000 check from his pre
sent employers, is serving as * 
national chairman of the NA- 
ACP's 1957 Fight for Freedom 
Fiind. ’’

.The. former National1 League star 
I'ecehiJy ^concluded" visits to 10 
Eastern, Midwestern and Western 
states in behalf of the Freedom 
Fund and consented # to in a ke 
Memphis'“an-added stop before, his 
final fund raising appearance' in 
Atlanta, Ga„ March 3. ‘

In accepting the fund drive 
chairmanship Robinson said the 
NACCP, by helping to improve 
conditions for Negroes in this 
country strengthens the 
tige of the nation among 

. countries.
Accordingly, he asserted 

people need to support the
as strongly as do Negj’oes. ¡becaue 
it means as much to them as, to 
tl'ie colored people. The NAiAOP is 
an asset to the nation.'’

Atty. Lockard, who Wednes
day confirmed Robinson's ap
pearance here with Gloster B. 
Current, director of NA AGP 
branches, said Robinson’s ap
pearance will also serve to open 
the Memphis branch’s 1957 
membership drive. -
The time and site of Robinson's 

appearance will be set at a meet
ing of tlie local NAADP board 
this weekend.

IKE SAYS

pres- 
oiher

“White 
NAAOP

- THEY WATCH 4OR YOU -
'■Ground- Observers Corps», post at Wdlker Mem- 

-~orial Christian Church, Ford and Flynn-roads in <’ 
lhe Walker Homes, keep a watchful eye on all 
planes traveling, in the area as part of the 

_ overall Civil Defense plan of being ever aleri 
’“for sneak attacks. .

The pdsf, the only :Suri^.agcftve post in the four 
states (Tennessee, Mississippi, Kentucky, and 
Alabama) “serving With the Nashviue Air’Defense 
Filter Center, was inspected and lauded Monday 
by Col. John F. Somers, head of the Memphis 
Civil Defense, and T/Sgt. Donald Allen,, train
ing sergeant with the NADFC.

The post, directed by“the church's pastor, the 
Rev. G. A. Evans, has logged an admirable

of mor®-than sw hours
dai-ly watching since its beginnltj early last 
year.

More than 200 persons are needed to man 
GOC po>ts, each stationed every eight miles in 
the NADFC area, serving at least two hours 
a. day. , ' ..

Shown above are (I. to r.) Col. Somers, Sgt. 
Allen, Mrs. G. A. Evans, Mrs. Sarah-Robinson 
and Mrs. Virgie Edwards/ Also (back row) the 
Rev.. Mr. Evans and Mis. Mildred Dillihunt.

Persons interested in serving with the GOCI rersons inieresiea in serving wnn ine uus. 
post are u.rged to contact the post at WH. 2-3841 
and WH, 6-4580 or lhe local Civil Defense com; 

-^nissiorrarRS Exchange^Avenue. (Memphis -World 
! Photo by Tisby)

Warren Meyer To Address
Unity Center Here Thurs.

■ Author and minister, Warren j is president of the -Unity Mln-. 
.......' ' ...... ' | isters’ Association and minister of 

the Unity Center of Tacoma. Also 
a’ writer, he Is the compiler of 
Unity’s latest textbook, "How To 
Let God Help You” by Myrtle Fill
more,

The Unity Center of Memphis Is 
under the leadership of Dr. Mon- 

-Xee—©illi,. a licensed—Willy-juln- 
lster.' The public is Invited:

Meyer of Tacoma Wash., will lec
ture members of the Unity Center 
of Memphis and interested ' per
sons on the subject "Tile Speed of 
Spirit” next Thursday, Feb. JR, 
at 8 p m. at the Abe Scharff 
branch YMOA, Lindell and Laud
erdale. . -

Mr. Meyer; an ordained’minister,

WASHINGTON—President Eis- 
enhoWej* declared Wednesday 
that the civil rights program he I 
has laid before Congress is "im 
tended to preserve rights with- 

I out arousing passions, pnd with
out disturbing the rights of any
body else."

» ■ Mr. Eisenhower made the décla- 
I ration at his Wednesday press con- 
ference at which time lie said ‘T

I think’ it is a very decent and need-
| ful piece of legislation.”
i Thé. Eisenhower administration 
program on civil righta was present
ed to Congress Monday by Attorney 
General Herbert Brownell who de
clared that the safety of minorities 
depended upon its early enactment.

The program calls for a biparti
san commission to examine civil 
rights cases and policies, creation of 
a new Civil Rights division* in the 
Justice Department, new laws to 
protect voting rights and Civil Court 
remedies. It was immediately at
tacked by Dixie Congressmen. 
TRICE CONTROLS

Turning to other subjects, Mr. 
Eisenhower said that unless labor 
and management “act.as enlighten
ed Americans” and fight inflation 
the government must move in with 
price, wage and production controls.

Ike told his news conference that 
in his recent appeal to Industry 
and the unions to hold down prices 
and . wages he “wasn’t merely ask
ing them to be altruistic.” He de
clared: “Their own long-term good, 
is involved, and I am asking them 
merely to act as enlightened Ameri
cans.”

Mr. Eisenhower's statement .came 
on the heels of recent warnings by 
Treasury ' secretary George M. 
Humphrey and ex-president Herbert 
Hoover that a “HairÀCurling” ' <

TWO HITS OF THE MARCH OF DIMES FASHION SHOW, held at ttir 
Waldorf, New York, this past week, were Miss Lena Horne and 
the 1957 March of Dimes poster girl, Marlene Olsen of Boston, 
Mass. Modelling the gown shown above, which was designetf 
by Robert Mackintosh, Miss Horne, joined other stage and screen
celebrities in doing their bit for the polio fighting organization.’, 
More than 1,200 guests were present at this fund raising event,;

165 Years Long Wait For 
Rights, Brownell Says

BY LOUIS LÀÙinÉR 1 ’
Washington Correspondent, Atlanta Daily'World and 

NNPA News Service

WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NNPA) — Urging approval of the 
Eisenhower Administration's civil rights program, Attorney General 
Herbert Brownell told a House Judiciary sub-committee Monday 
thaf 1'65 years tve're long enough to wait for civil rights.

Local Scouts To Fete 
Lincoln fs Birthday Sun.

IS PART OF NATIONAL 
BOY SCOUT WEEK

As part of the observance of Na- | b/jn-inci^l/peaker.’ 
tlonal Boy Scout Week. Feb. 6 1 other speakers will ii._l_”. 
thru Feb. 12 feting thé 47th an- ; g Johnson, council ciiairman. and 
niyersary of scouting in America. ^Ity. Jen-ed Blanchard. O. L.

busi-
8 p

Mt. Olive, CME Cathedral.
Rev. Jolin C. Mickle, .pastor 

Second Congregation Church, will
ut

Other speakers will include O

niyersary of scouting in America. 1 ¿¿ty. jen-ed Blanchard. < 
local-scouts of the Ohickasaw i Branden LeMoyne, College

. Council will Observe Ábraliani- Lin- 1 ness manager, will preside at 
coin’s birthday Sunday night at I m.

Desegregation Report
Slated For Broadcast

, Wil
kins, NAAOP executive secretary. 
There will be brief pickup, state
ments by Rev. Martin Luther King, 
leader of the Montgomery bus pro
test. movement; Dr. Walter- A. 
Young, a member of the St. Louis 
board 'of education; a-nd Loren 
Miller." Los Angeles civil rights tit-.

! torney. Mr. Wilkins will give a
«The‘■program will be opened with concluding, statement.

NEW YORK — In observance of | introductory remarks by Roy
.the 48th anniversary of the Na-

* lionai Association' for the Advance
ment of- Colored' People a desegre
gation progress report will be broad 
«1st over the network facilities of 
the National Broadcasting Company 
at- 10:15-1'8:30. EST, Monday Feb. 
H on tire eve of the 14Sth anni
versary of the birth. of Abraham 
Lincoln.

City Beautiful Comm. 
Announces Program
LINCOLN ■ SCHOOL SCENE OF. - 
NEXT MEETING, FEB. 12

Lincoln School, 1566 S. Or
leans will be the meeting place 
Tuesday night Feb.. 12 at. 8 o’
clock when the City Beautiful 

-----^HmI^n""prTJgT(mTSTt^ssprots-

phls A Cleaner and Better Place 
In Which TO Live,” program,’

Tile commission, represented by 
Mrs Miley R. Johnikan and Mrs 
Theresa Manning, inspectors , for 
the Negro division, will unfold 
plans to out do its highly pro
gressive project held during 1856.

The Lincoln School program 
will' consist of a playlet, music by 
the Lincoln School Glee Club with 
puest speaker, Mrs. W. F Taylor 

... highlighting,events, with a^talk on 
“Community Pride and *Your Re- 
eponsfbility.”

Mrs. Taylor, well known retired

Or-

_member..of .the City school.faculty, 
is president of the Phyllis Wheat- 
ley Club, “and a board member of 
the Federation of Women’s Clubs.

Mrs. M. R. Johnikan will intro
duce the speaker.

(JOIlUlU-boiwti, -----

torHonor Twelvea Cleaner and Better Place ,

TOURISTS
FLEEING
HAITI

KINGSTON, Jamaica, — ♦(INS)
— Hundreds of American tour sts 
stranded in Haiti since Monday as 
a result of political unrest Wednes
day began flying out of the Island 
Republic’to nearby Caribbean! 
countries. ..

Ratbj-American Airways carried, 
more than 150 Aimer-cans from 
Port-Au-Prince to Kingston and 
Ciudad Trujillo, capitals of Jamaica, 
and tlie Dominican Republic rer. 
spectively. . 1

The airline suspended daily strike 
was called m the Haitian capital 
in a successful attempt to force 
tlie resignation of provisional Presi
dent Joseph Nemours Pierre-Louis.

- His political foes charged he was 
not suf fie ent(y ' opposed to the 
policies of former president Paul 
E. MaglOire who went into exile 
last December.

Pan-American resumed ‘Service to. 
Haiti Wednesday with four 54- 
passeriger flights. Two planes went 
to Kingston and two^ to C-Udad 
Trujillo. • -. '

At Tennessee A&IU
. NASHVILLE—. Twelve mem-' 
bers of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, 
Ire-, were cited during the 42nd 
Founders’ Day observance of the 
organization last week at Tennessee 
State'University.

Because of their “outstanding civ
ic, religious, and edirca'lonal con
tributions to the community." ci
tations were given Dr. A.- V. Bos- 
wt-.'l. Tennessee State University 
vice president,: Dr. John Thomas, 

(Continued on Page Eight)

Memphis Heart Ass n Makes 
Grant To Univ. Of Tenn.

Baptist Brotherhood 
To Meet Wed. Feb. 13

The Memphis Baptist Brother- 
-J-ioad. will meet Eebmarx_m_fljiL-. 
at the Owen College, to further 
plans for the Pre-Convention Cho
rus March 15, at the Metropolitan 
Baptist Church.

Due to Inclement weather and 
utlier' plans, tlie , original date .of 
February 15th had to be deferred. 
The BrotherhoodIs making a sou
venir program of the occasion. It 
is asking each church' to send their 
representatives to the meeting and 
make reports of their work for 
the program and are asking each 

I Brotherhood or Laymen organiza
tion to secure at least one page ol 

' advertisement and 25 patrons at a 
cost of $1.00 each which will also 
admit them to the program.

Several churches have already 
raised their quota and more. The 
meeting will be held in the ad- 

! Joinini’ room to tho office on' the 
Orleans Street .entrance.,.

. .1'-.

A $350 grant to the University 
of TUnruessee for heart surgery 
research was announced Feb. 7 by 
the Memphis Heart Association as. 
a dramatic climax to the first week 

.01 its February Heart Fund drive.
First research’ grant made this 

year, the $350 comes from . last 
year's Heart Fund contributions 
given by people in Memphis and 
Shelby County. Other research 
grants wjll be made,after the 1057 
Heart Fund, how seeking $100,000 
to. continue research, education and 
service programs for people with 
heart trouble.

The $350 given yesterday by the 
Memphis Heart Association will 
continue research on a heart pump 
(which assumes the work of the 
heart) and an oxygenator (which 
assumes Work of the lungS) dur
ing heart surgery.

Co-lnvestigators of this, .research 
project are Dr. Edward H. Storer, 
director of surgical research labora
tories at the University of Ten
nessee and Dr. S. Gwin Rabbins, 
assistant professor of surgery, pr. 

.Orin Butterick, surgical resident,’ 

. is Research Fellow.
This is- the fourth grant made by 

the Memphis Heart Association td 
the doctors’ project. In 1856, a 
grant of $750, and in early' 1556. 
another grant of $300 bought the' 
heart purnp and oxygenator cle-

veloped at the University of Minne
sota to keep animals alive during 
experimental heart operations. A 
third grant of $1 ODO last summer 
financed a study to discover why 
the two mechanical devices failed. , J k/UL 411 Lilitc keep most animals alive after i CoIltext of sharp decUnes in the 7.C nilmitöe rnv.-roiu* rY'll’iri ri/wit .

Mr. Brownell was the first witness 
to appear before the subcommittee, 
headed by Representative Emanuel, 
Celler. of New York, chairman of 
the full, Judiciary Committee. 
. .Following him as_a—:witness.- was; 

Hoover that a ‘‘HairACurhng” de- Representative Kenneth B. Keating 
pression will result unless astrono- ranking Republican member of. the • 
mical government spending and Judiciary Committee, arid a sub- . 
other inflationary pressures can be 
curbed.

The President said unless business 
and labor cooperate the government 
will have to “move In more firmly 
with so-called controls of seme 
kind.” He added: “And, when- we 
begin to control prices and alloca
tions and wages, and all the rest, 
then it is not the America we know.” I

Mr. Eisenhower sppke against the 
background not only of the Humph- 1 
rey-Hoqver warnings but in the ’

15 minutes of surgery. The doctors 
indicate acid change in the blood 
may cause the failure.

The $3S0,paj*s for a new pump 
head , to pump 4 1-2 quarts of blood | 
per minute during an operation, 
instead of the previous 2 1-2 quarts • 
a minute, “We think with in- j 
creased blood flow, we can slow ' 
down or stop the acid condition | 
of tlie blood and 
fully on the heart 
periods of time,” 
plained.

Since 1949, the
Tennessee has received- $119.179.63 
in research grants on the heart— 
$56 012.63 from the Memphis Heart 
Association; $57167 from the Ameri
can Heart Association and $6.000 „„ uv.^ivuvuu Swwu
from the Tennessee Heart Assoiia-.; chai-acter” for college registration, 
lion. The people of Memphis and has resulted In the temporary bur- 
Shelby County have given a 'total of ' ring of 200 white students who 
$287,112.42 to the Heart Fund since/- •
1949. (Continued on Page Eight)

operate success- 
tor much longer 
Dr. Storer ex-

University of

stock market.

i BATON ROUGE La. — (INS) — 
, A pjulslana law, designed to keep 
I Negroes out of state colleges, Is 

instead, at least temporär ly, keep-

i
i

ipg white studepts’ out of Louisi
ana State College,

The law, requiring all students 
to present “certificates of good

Saud Endorses Ike’s

committee member, who is spon
soring the Administration’s qivil 
rights bill.

Ike Becomes

Brolherhood Wk.-■A. < >
MEW- YORK — (AnW — . Pre

sident- Eisenhower will again “serve 
as honorary chairman of Brother
hood Week to be observed Feb, 17- 
24 under the sponsorship of tlie 
National Conference of Christ kins 
and Jews, it was announced by 
.Louis B. Seltzer, editor. The Cleve 
land Press, who is serving as nu- 
tonai chairman.

Simultaneously Mr. Seltzer re
leased a special, Brotherhood mes
sage from President Eisenhower 
which stressed that America must 
seek a ’’stouter unity” among its 
people and a “sharper understand
ing” so that tlie nation shall pros
per spiritually as well as rmi- 
terially.

“We are a people of many races, 
colors and creeds jbut we are one 
nation, one country,”.the President 
declared. “The rich variety of 
Ainer can life invigorates the en- 
■tlre Republic, our economy ] out- 
culture. our dedication !q freedom 
and justice.”

Witnesses who appeared Monday 
afternoon1' were Representithas 
John F. Baldwin. Republican, of 
California, and ‘James Roosevelt, 
Democrat, of California. They testU- 
lied in support of t-hetr bills.

The afternoon session of the sub-“ ' 
committee' whs temporarily blocked 
when Representative John W. Mc
Cormack, of : Massachusetts, the De
mocratic floor' leader.• asked th» 
House for unanimous consent. for 
the committee to sit while the Hous®, 
was in session. ■ . '

Representative William M. Col- 
-nier, Democrat, of Mississippi, ob-> 
jected. The House, however, - ad
journed for the day at 1:50 .P. M," 
which permitted the hearings to re* 
sume at 2 P. M. .

Mr. Celler called Colmecs action 
"an obstruction.” He said It is un
usual to refuse a committee phrtnls- 
stoh—to sit while the House is J»' 
session.

"It is only done when highly con-, 
troversial legislation is being con*, 
sidered." he said. “There was noth
ing today. AU we had was special 
orders (permission to certain mem- ’ 
stead of 10 o’clock, .so as to avoid 
any delay by the committee; hriny 
denied permission to sit while the

(Continued on Page Eight)

special 
news- 

by Pet-

Feature On Teeth 
To Be Resumed

To be resumed as a 
weekly feature in this 
paper on “Your Teeth” 
er Garvin, D. M. D.

Good teeth can be an indi
cation of good heaWi .and 
longer life. Each week, Dr. Gar
vin will do an article on th® 
importance of proper dental 
care as it affects the overall, 
condition and health of the 

'person, * .■

13 STUDENTS
REGISTER AT
__ ;__ Û_____ ___ :_ .—_ .___ ,_

BATON ROUGE — (ANT) - 
Thirteen Negroes have been regis
tered in Louisiana State University 
for the next term. These were 
registered as a result-of an Injunct
ion against the school banning 
their rejection for want of certifl- 
,-cates of moral character signed by 
parish or local school superinten
dents. . '

-More than CO students were en
rolled al the state university last, 
term.,It is expected.that these-wUl 
jeturn.

BY DON DIXON
WASHINGTON — (INS) — King Saud of Saudi Arabia Wed-

Weathers Reelected Head 
Of Bostic Civic Clu&

nesday endorsed President Eisenhower's doctrine to thwart com- j 
monism in the vital Middle Ecsst. ___ ...........................................

Saud . told newsmen in an im- I and added “we anticipate an agree- 
promptu question and answer ses- I ment.” ' 
sion that the President’s program [ The king said he 
‘‘is a good one which is entitled' agreement will 
to cons deration and appreciation.” '

The oil-rich Arabian monarch in
dicated that he will discuss the 
program with other Arab 'leaders 
ufion his return to the Middle 
East.

At the- same time, Saud said. 
ncgotlationsjM .renewal of the lease 
to permit/the U. S. Air Force to 
continue -to use the Dhahran Air 
Base are'‘‘going .quite satisfactorily”

W. C. Weathers, Memphis World 
advertising representative, was

hopes tills 
come before he 

leaves Washington Saturday.
Saud spoke through an inter

preter to newsmen who had gather-, 
ed in the second floor sitting room 
at Blair House, President Eisenhow
er's guest residence where he has 
been staying tor the past week.

Thé monarch said that "we are 
seeking” to increase the size of 
the Saudi Arabian armed farces 

(Continued ou Page Eight )

One .Killed, 19 Hurt 
In Head-On Crash

i elected to his sixth term. as
; debt of the {Bostic Civic-Club at 
- thc' cIub’s^electton^ meetin^Mto* 

day night at the home of ’Mrs/Ger«
„ -trude-JBostiCr-W-"Cbncdrd;77^—^1? I-

FORREST’ CITY, ARK. - (INS1- 
A bus driver was killed’ and 19 
children "were injured Wednesday 
when the packed vehicle crashed 
head-on 'into a trainer truck near 
Forrest. City.

Foiir of the 37 youngsters in the 
bus and the truck driver were-in. 
critical condition. Fifteen Other 
students also were hospitalized.

The dead man was identified as 
Rufus Duff, 45,

Others elected: the Bey.’-’'wil
liam Garrett vice president; MV« 
Patsy Ella Keys, secretary; 'Mik 
Willia E;r Cross, assistant .seo*^-- 
tary; Henry Kendrick, treasurer, 
and Hugh Simpson, chaplain?'

The club with menibershlpcom- 
prised of the eighth and-51st wards 
was, named in honor of Mrs. BCBttc, 
tlie first Negro woman-to Mote, in 
her ward over 50 years ago.. ; ■ ’ ■

Tlnrdutr'wlllmeet agath 'Mhh« ' 
day,'Feb 18, at the home of. MMk‘ 
Cross, '673'-Robeson,; at.,8pj,tni?’ .
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LEROY HOPSON LONE SENIOR 
QN PRINCIPAL’S HONOR LIST

Out of a huge 
class of approxi- 
njately .seventy- 
liveseniors.- Le
roy, Hopson was

Mrs. Woods Hosts 
Just-A-Mere B. Club

the only one to 
make the princi
pal's ' Honor List. 
■Though, .many of 
them 
simple was held 

A. M. E- 
the Busl-

enjoying 
Dorothy 
Bodden, 

Goodlow,

i
I

Arson Clues Being 
Sought In Mobile

¡S:

IH
-s

IS1
£

I

I

¡Mrs.' A. M. (Inez) Woods was 
hostess to the Just-A-Mere' Bridge 
Club recently at her McLeMbre 
Avenue home. Members 
the repast were Miss 
Slate, Mesdames Dorris 
Mary ■ Collier, Margaret 
Viola..Haysbert, Ida Olive Eliza
beth Plaxico, Gladys Sharp, and 
Callie Stevens looking fine after 
her recent illness. Guests were Mrs 
Russell ’ Sugarmon and Mrs. John 
Whittaker. Mrs. Sugarmon won the 
guest prize while Mrs. Sharp led 
the members in scoring and won 
first club prize. Other club prizes 
went to Mrs. Stevens and Mrs. 
Olive. After seeing the imported 
hand embroidered guest towels and 
handkerchiefs and getting a whiff 
of the perfumes by Faberge, all the 
losers wished for one more chance 
to Improve their scores.

MOBILE, Ala. — (ANP) — Arson 
clues are being sought by fire in
spectors here,, following a three« 
alarm fire which last Thursday de
stroyed tlie main building of the 
A. F. Owens Elementary school, 
with an estimated 'em of more 
than $300,000. Seven firemen were 
inlured fighting the blaze.

A 12-room addition th/j build
ing Was saved but sustained smoke 
and water damage. The school has 
1,289 pupils and the main building, 
with 21 classrooms; was constructed 
about 30 years ago.

room eleventh grade class (11-2), 
Library Club, vice-president of the 
English Club, assistant' ’business 
manager of the Student Council 
and Sons of Douglass (S.O.D.'s), 
parliamentarian of the Junior class 
and u member of the Senior Band. 
Mathematics Club and Douglass | 
Junior Red Cress Chapter. |

Ralph is a very ambitious yonl 
fellow, he plans to take up where 
his grandfather, the late Dr. W. 
T. Prater, left off. He Intends to be 
a physician and study at Howard 
or Fisk Universities and go on to 
Meharry Medical School and finish 
his training.

On the subject of 'steady datlnl 
lie doesn’t comment very much. If 
you know Ralph you. know that’s 
very strange. But he says; "Going 
steady is fine if tile other person 
thinks so too.” •

I

made the 
honor list, 
and many 
tailed,. we 
extremely ._
of Leroy. LEROY'HOPSON 

JPJNIOR DANCE SLATED 
FOR "LUCKY" 13TII

’ The Junior Class will revive 
traditional Valentine activities 
rpuud Douglass. School, February 
13. by presenting one of the largest' 
dancer (bfj(, campus, at Currie's 
Club Tropicana. When I say one 
Ct the largest dances, I refer to the 
Senior Dance in March as the other 
"big" dance.

• The date for the Senior fling lias 
been changed but the accurate date 

appeax. dn, this column next 
week", sq keep .a close ¿ye in your, 
paper.

It might well I prove interesting 
to see this "clique" affair of the 
Juniors, with, all the royalty in 
Memphis presented and plus "plus” 
royalty crowned and her court of 
Junior girls and their escorts.

GET ’A LOAD' OF THIS
You know cardtime just- left, that 

explains .all the latest tears. Never- 
, thfeless, let.the tel) you this "side-, 

buster”.
YOUNG LADY WITH SAD 

CARD: "Now look here, I just know 
I don't deserve No ”F" to No Eng
lish! ! 1 !

more 
were 
Pj'Oiid

the
a-

QOUGLASS TALENT SHOW TO 
APPEAR AT MELROSE FRIDAY 
. The Melrose student body and 

faculty , will be very'much honored 
Friday when the Douglass "Drama” 
Department presents their best acts 
Qf talent to them Friday, February 

' BTThe time wasn’t clearly related 
'-to me but’ if you'rfe a student at
Melrose, you’ll know.'

DOUGLASS HIGH SCHOOL NEWS 
RALPH A. PRATER TAKES 
CARE OF SPOTLIGHT

The suave ' young man you. see 
pictured here is Ralph. Aubrey Pra
ter, - nohe,:'crther. tlaloh lives with 
his beloved grand 
mother, Mrs. W 
f . Prater, at 109£ 
Hollj'wdod''Strei 
in the Iiollyv 
community.

He is very 
tive in school 
fairs and very 
voted to the cause 
of young people 
of today.. As you 
might remember. 
Ralph. was one of 
t h e. Douglass 
"Quiz 'Em on the 
Air” team. He hasRALPH PRATER 
also done some very outstanding 
work on the Student C.ouncjl and 
ran for vice-president but was de
feated but still hot -beaten. „ ........

Ralph is president df his home-

St. Andrews AME Church 
Holds Quarterly Confab

The First Quarterly Conference 
for the year 1956-57, 
recently at St. Andrews 
Church, beginning with 
ness Session • recently.

The Business Session

YOU’VE GOT A SECRET
Haven’t you, Charles Etta Dick

ens? I. know it, you know -it and 
this time next week everybody will! 
know it. 'Cause if you don’t make - 
some headway, I’m "gonna" tell it.

Some may argue and tell me it’s 
none of my business. But this col- . 
umh is my business and my busi
ness is to get printable news and 
your................................ ..
see.

"secret" is printable, so 
. . it is my business.
TOP AROUND TOWN
Bolden tops "em" all

you

TEN
Mary
1. Mary Bolden (Douglass)
2. Nalue Bowden (Manassas)
3. Allegra Jones (Manassas)
4. Claudle Ivy (Douglass) . .
5. Doris Green (St. Augustine)
6. Marhsia Caldwell (B.T.WJ •
7. Beverly Coleman (B.T.W.)
8. Eddiis Hampton (B.T.W.)
9. Patricia Walker (Douglass)“"
10. Jean Wiggins
Richard Mathis tops “em" all.
1. Richard Mathis

(Douglass!
2. Walter Grady

(Hamilton)
3. Sam Parks

(Manassas).
4. William Massey 

(Hamilton)
Ü. David Bolden

(St. Augustine)
'6. "Boss; Tough"

Gaithers . (B.T.
W.).
Willie' Rounds
(Melrose)
Grant Ward
(St. Augustine)
Marvin Doggett (Manassas)

7. 
(
8.

’S
For Your

Favorite Brand

194 East Calhoun
The Union Station Is Across 

The Street From Us.

r

I

The Business Session consisting | 
of reports of all departments of : 
the church, showed spiritual and 
financial progress. The Presiding 
Elder Rev P. W, DeLyle was most 
generous in his praise for the work 
being done by the church under the 
leadership of the new pastor,- Dr.' 
H. Ralph Jackson.

Mrs. Irma Beardon was 'elected 
delegate to the District Confer- • 
ence and Mrs. Odessa Coleman, 
as alternate. ' . .

Tlîe Sunday . School was con- ! 
ducted by the Supt, H. F. Patton. 
The lesson "Tile Works and Heal-' 
ing by Jesus", was reviewed by- 
Mrs, M. R. Todd, followed by re
marks by Presiding Elder DeLyle.

The sermon Sunday morning was 
delivered by the Presiding Elder, 
with the text: Master we have left: 
all to follow Thee, using lor his! 
subject: "Following Jesus".

Following this sei-vice tiie A- C. 
E. League, with the president. Miss

PLANNING FOR RHOMANIA ~ The members of 
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorofity get together before 
their meeting on Saturday to discuss plans for 
RHOMANIA April 26, in Bruce Hall, when the 
Sorority will present "CHILDREN ‘ROUND THE 
WORLD”, with GLORIA LOCKERMAN, the champ
ion speller on the $64,000 Question Television 
Program, as their guest artist. Comprising some

of ■ the members of The Rhomania Committee 
are seen reading left to right (seated) Mesdames 
Erie Rose, General Chairman of Rhomania, 
Amanda Brown, Katherine Jones, \lewel Clark, 
Inez Woods; (standing) Mesdames Annie Jean 
Goodloe, Willette Bowling, Ritta Porter, President 
of the organization, and Cora Glease. (Photo 
by Charles P. Roland)

(25)
(20)
(15)
(10) 
(10) 
(10)

(1)
(2)
(4).-
(3)
(2) ’
(3) :
(4) *-
(1)
(3)
(3)
(1) 
re-

fiwELEVEN FELLOWS 
William Cross 
Cleophus Hudson 
George Cox .... 
Sydney McNairey 
Lawrence Greer . 
Herman Henning
James Bishop——^—(10) 
Kenneth Cote ...... (5)
David Acey (5)

Augustus Johnson (5)
Joe Brown* "—..... (5)

• The numbers In parenthesis 
present: (1) The No. of first place 
votes: (2) Number’of times person 
has made Top Eleven (Formally 
Great Eight).

BY MELVIN GREER

Gloria Massey presiding. The eve- • ANYWAY YOU LOOK. AT IT 
nlng sermon was delivered by our "" ""
Presiding f' ~ ' ------

(Mrs.) Mary Gray, reporter.

Richard Mathis
9. ______ ,
10. Robert Allen (Manassas) ;

TOPS AT DOUGLASS
I Mary Bolden, John Richardson, 
Ralph Prater, Doris Willis, Claudia 
Ivy, Charles Etta Dickens, Sammie 
Fields, Mary Jane Hinton, - --- 
Miller, Richard Harrell and 
Hopson.
CURRENT COUPLES

Charles Bland anil Angela,. Avery, 
Emmit Crosby and Mary Hinton, 
Ralph Townsend and Lillie Wesson, 
Willie MulLand Josephine Mathews, 
Richard Mathis and Leverdia Cha- 
.vers,__Rlchard Harrell .and Pearl; 
Dodson.'

Betty 
Leroy.

with 
each 

School,

Evangelistic Revival 
At Mary Wayne School 
REV. A. T. JONES AND
OTHERS TO SUPERVISE

Starting Monday, Feb. 11. 
services to start at 7:30 
night, the Mary Wayne
2212 Eldridge Street will be the 
scene of an evangelistic and soul 
saving revival.

Rev. A. T. Jones, well-known lo
cal pastor and other clergy mem
bers, will conduct services thru 
the week.

Levi Watkins To Speak 
Sun. At St. Stephen's 

j Levi Watkins, president of Owen 
. College, will speak Sunday at 3 p.

m. for the annual Laymen’s Day 
program al St. Stephen Baptist

■ Church. Rev. o C. Crlvens, pastor.

14th Ward Civic Club 
i To Meet Monday
I mu« muThe 14th Ward Civic Club will 
meet Monday night, Feb. 11 at the 
Bethel Presbyterian Church, at .8 

I p. m. The election of officers will 
take place.

i The officers are asking all clti- 
I zans living in the. ward to be pre
sent.

I THIS CO-ED MARGARET
Elder, St. Luke 15:13. i JOHNSON IS LOADED! 4

| Anyway you look at it, this co
ed Margaret Johnson is loaded —- 

I with looks, with talent, with poise, 
j with personality, with . character, 

and with knowledge — traits which 
won for her, by a . prodigious ‘vote 
— the most coveted of all LeMoyne 
female titles, that of "Miss Le
Moyne."

Miss Johnson's winning the “Miss 
LeMoyne,” title was no fluke. One 
glimpse of those sparkling brown 
eyes,“those eye-appealing 34-24-38 
measurements, that simple but yet 
ultra-fashionable hair, style should 
convince even her most obdurate 
critic that she and she alone is 
"Miss LeMoyne

BROOKLYN, N. — (ANP)— 
Incidents In American history, sel
dom publicized, in which Negroes 
played major roles, comprise the 
subject matter of a series of paint
ings by Robert S. Pious which will 
be publicly exhibited for the first 
time Sunday afternoon. Feb 10. at 
the St. John's Recreational Cen
ter, Prospect Pl., Brooklyn.

The exhibition is .sponsored by 
the Brooklyn Chapter. Jack and 
Jill of America, Inc., a group ol 
mothers of the community, as an 
activity for their children in con
nection with observance of Negro 
History Week. Mr. Pious will speak 
briefly on tile occasion, giving some 
background on the scenes he 
.depicted.—.......... ........

The paintings, six in number, are 
tiie first of a projected series un
dertaken by Mr. Pious, an avid 
student of Negro history and 
Spingarn medalist. An established 
professional artist and illustrator, 
he has been wai ting on this speda! 
project in lie'.wéen his regular and 
frequent commissions for portraits 
and book illustrations. - MISS MARGARET JOHNSON

Percy Gonye Hentrel is the pastor 
CALIFORNIA, HERE SHE COMES 

Margaret likes to travel, and her 
“Miss LeMoyne” title jviil reap her 
an all-expenses paid tpp to Ameri
can Missionary Society Institutions, 
as well as other significant places. 
She plans to tour California come 
Summer, and has already visited 
Illinois, Morgan State Qgljege in 
Baltimore, Md., and Michigan- 
where she patronized Idlewpod Spin 
mer Resort lsIund. She was a dele
gate to Boule (boo-lay) in Atlanta, 
Ga., dipring the Christmas holidays.

Currently vying for the title of 
Cotton Makers Jubilee Queen. Miss 
Johnson has an ear for good music, 
or so say her friends, and enjoys 
the semi-classical works. She also 
goes in for swimming. Of course, 
she has her dislikes, too. Abhors 
greens. —
NEAR FUTURE: 
MEMPHIS STATE

After graduation, which is sched
uled for June, she intends to take 
— and pass — Memphis State Col
lege’s entrance examination so she 
can do graduate work in Contem
porary American History at Mem
phis State.

On Gfeek Letter Organizations 
she has this to say: “Sorority life 
extracts superior scholastic, ethical, 
moral, and' social standards of art 
individual. It-gives one- the oppor
tunity to help his fellowman, and 
to contribute to worthwhile organi
zations.”
SUMMING UP

Miss Johnson’s sex appeal is evi
dent. She is strawberries, and cream 
Apple pie and a walking dream; 
Sugar and spice, and everything 
twice; Fiery, but doesn’t let fire 
dominate her; Important, but 
friendly; and brainy, but beautiful. 
She is MISS LeMOYNE.

QUESTIONS FRATS REI>
Freshman Frank Lockhart, Le- 

Moynels top organ ; player who it 
Was alleged would receive Phi Beta 
Sigma’s-presidential seal should the 
fraternity be revitalized on the Le
Moyne campus, and who mistakenly’ 
was strongly anti-Alpha, claimed 
Monday that he "has no Intentions 
whatsoever of joining or affiliating 
himself with Phi Beta Sigmai Fra
ternity.’’

"The statement that I was sched
uled to receive Sigma's presidential 
seat was entirely false, and has 
proven deflamatory to me," Lock
hart declared.- "I was merely pre- 
sent at the -Sigma-meeting because. 
I was invited and only went for the 
fun. I have no intentions of join
ing an inert frat whose reputation 
is questionable,” he ■ went oil.

"The ahti-Alpha statement was 
bad enough,” Frank explained, “but 
the Sigma; "news” has had me the 
victim of uncomplimentary com
ments, especially from the Alphas 
whom I have nothing against.

"And again, I am not antl-Alpha, 
or antl-any fraternity as some mis
informed people are. Inclined to be
lieve," Lockhart concluded. .

Writer’s comment: Notice that 
Mr. Lockhart stated lie was oppos
ed to Joining, a frat whose- reputa
tion was "questionable". This fur- 
goes to prove that what I said was 
true. Students are reluctant to join 

’’ ~ ' '' they
case

HERE. THERE AND 
AROUND LeMOYNE

Negro History Week has been, ob
served all week long on campus, 
with several guest speakers present 
....... Observation of Religious Em
phasis Week begins next week, with 
Dr. Winston King of Grinnell Col
lege as guest .speaker ........   After
that- comes observation of Brother
hood Week on Dec.. 20. which will be 
sponsored by the Rev.. Arnold — 
head of Philosophy and Religion 
Dept. Featured minister will be 
Rabb! Herbert Hendell of Green
ville, Miss., with the program to be 
held at Second Congregational 
Church.-

The Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
will honor its newly elected sweet
heart, Miss Mary Cole, at ■ Currie's 
on. February 15 when the Alpha 
men present' their annual Sweet
hearts' Ball. Music will be by Ben 
Branch’s, orchestra and the Vel- 
tone's._____ ._____' _  ____ _

Prof.- Johii Whittaker’s ■ Music- 
Dept, «all close out February's ac
tivities when it. presents a “jazz” 
program on February 22 in the 
ture hall.

HENRY LOEB
ADDRESSES CIVIC CLUB — 

Jitenty Loebrf public works com
missioner, addressed the New Light 
Civic Club Tuesday night at Mel
rose School and came out in sup
port of a joint teacher salary raise 
by the state ($150) and city ($250) 
favored the retention of the com
mission form of government lo
cally, reemphasized his blast - at 
“Memphis’ wandering politicians,” 
gave his-reasons for not support
ing the proposed naming of a Ne
gro to John Gaston trustee... board €. 
and outlined the street improve
ment plans of his department.

—Staff Photo by Tisby

lee

a Greek Letter Organization 
know little about, as is in the 
of ‘‘sleeping” fraternities.

HORSELAFF — WITH “OLD 
BETSY IN THE MIDDLE

If you are curious about 
much horsepower Frank Lockhart’s 

. aglrig auto “Old Betsy” has, I’d ad
vise you drowning your curiosity 
and not look under Betsy’s hood. 
It’s a horrifying experience.

I sneaked and peered under Bet
sy’s hood last week and was ut.-. 
terly. shocked and amazed to dis
cover, a run-down looking horse un
der it. The horse looked indignantly 
at me as if to say. “Weil, what did 
you expect, stupid, Native Dancer?”

Now I know why a filler-tip man 
always sticks' two bales of hay un
der Betsy’s hood instead of oil, and 
also realize why her transmission 
is so complex.“Did you ever Crypto 
shift gears on a horse?

TUESDAY - HOW LONG WILL 
LeMOYNE RETAIN A LOSING 

.TEAM?

how

By COLLIE J. NICHOLSON
GRAMBLING, La. — (Special) — 

Henry Aaron, National League bat- 
-ting diampion, -will stop at Gramb- 
lihf College today enroute to Baton 
Rouge for the annual capitol city , 
kids baseball clinic Friday and Sat
urday. . ' " ;..'4

Aaron, who hit .334 to cop the 
senior circuit title, will serve, on the 
Clinic staff, with Ernie, Banks, Chi- 
c.agoCub shortstop, President-Coach 
R( W.E-. Jones of Grambling Col
lege and Bobo Lee, Diamond Mentor 
at Southern. University.

VISIT

BREATHETT’S
GARAGE

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Motor Specialists!
LION OIL - GAS

705 Jefferson - JA. 6-9886

I

Miss Johnson resides at 1062 
Woodlawn Street with her parents. FRATERNITY FUROR

I

TODAY'S HEART JINGLE
-•?

r

S» America Best By G R E Y H O U JÑIvD«

HUDSON FALLS; CROSS 
TAKES OVER;
JOHNSON STILL TOPS
_- While Miss Margaret Johnson re
mained, supreme in the Top Eleven-J 
Co-edS, but William Cross bouncecf 
Cleo Hudson out of first place in 
tiie Top Eleven Fellows by 5 votes 
according to the' latest E. R. S. 
tabulations of 120 votes.
- Here-are the-latest ratings: 
TOP ELEVEN CO-EDS

1. Margaret Johnson (45)
2. Shirley Westbrooks (24) 
(3) Doris Plaxico

Robbie George 
Naomi McAfee 
Darnel Thomas 
Marnette Joyner 
Zenobia Johnson 
Wai. Mary Young 
Mary Cole 
Lorraine Hubbard

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

Butcher, banker, clerk— 
Here's atipfor you: 
Cardiacs can work. 
Millions of them do. 
If your heart is in distress 
You're not doomed to idleness; 
See your doctor, ond agree 
On your work capacity.

HELP YOUR HEART FUND HELP YOUR HEART

Mr, and Mrs. Hobart Johnson, She t GEQRjSE COX_LASHES_AT 
was born February 4, 1936. i

Margaret’s formal training began 
at Manassas School in North Mem
phis. It was at Manassas where she 
started on her still uneompletely 
ascended ladder to success. . 
HOW DOES SHE DO IT?

Sometimes the beauty queen won-, 
dejrs herself how she holds so many 
offices, a habit which evidently was 
started ut Manassàs where she was. 
a pouble Tener, Y-Teens member? 
National Honor Society member and 
innumerable other meritorious Man
assas organizations. She graduated 
from Manassas with distinction and 
incidenUlly, she was an "A” Stu
dent,

At LeMoyne she is basileus of
! Beta Tau Chapter of Alpha Kappa] Alpha FraUxnWy.»_„wWch was little. 
Alpha Sorority, member of thé Pan more than a deliberate attack on 
Hellenic Council, NAACP, Religious Alpha Phi Alpha,” he said. “And 
Life Committee, Student . Activity as fpr the Idea of another fraternity 
- • representative knocking us so-caHed “high flying

COLUMN’S "ATTACK" ON 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRAT

George Cox, President of the Le
Moyne chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity, has accused this 'column 
of “giving the. public a distorted 
view of the attitudes of Alpha Phi ' 
Alpha Fraternity.’"'' -

"Although it has definitely been 
proved and established that the 
Alphas are unquestionably the tops," 
Cox explained, "We Alphas Tlon't 
indulge in puffing out our. chests, 
nor holding our noses high in the 
all- as to give a snooty appearance 
is Was stated in this column last., 
Friday."

“This column completely misrep
resented the attitudes of Alpha Phi

Hellenic Council, NAACP, Religious

on fhe finest buses on 
the highways, » •

Committee, senior i _r_________
and treasurer of the Student Coun
cil, and a member of the Commit
tee for Women’s Affairs.

She is a member of the Trinity C.

ON

LOANS

REV. M. J. MULDROW'S
OFFERS BIBLE GUIDANCE — 
The Rev. M. J. Muldrdws offers 

these words of Bible guidance: 
Colosslans 1:13: Who hath deliver
ed us from the power of darkness 
and hath transplanted us into the 
Kingdom of his dear son. Second 
Thessalonians 1:7-8: And to you 
who. are troubled rest with us. When 
the Lord Jesus shall be revealed 
for heave::' with hls mighty angels- 
in flaming fire taking vengeace on 
them that know not God and that 
obey not the gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ.

Alphas off the perch, well, how ri
diculous can you get?” Cox con
cluded In so many words.”

WRITER’S NOTE: It appears as
M. E. Church of which the Rev. though the Alphas have mfeinter- klF/vikVrl ihct tliOH'o nt tntri ' »>’.•>

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly__ service,—courteous,
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday Arid 
Friday Nights Until 8 P. M. 

CLOSED ALL 
DAY SATURDAY

preted the views of .last Friday’s 
column to a Iremefidous- extent. 

’ There Is nothing in It, that I see, 
| which refers to them as snooty, nor 
i was the column an attack on Alpha 
i Phi Alpha Fraternity as Mr. Cox 
i stated above.
: "COULDN’T BE—APPRECIATED"

Herman Henning, President of the 
Student Council and also an Alpha 
brother, stated Monday that "Al
though It is Impossible to slander 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, as 

■ some have-sold was done last F'rl- 
day. the column couldn’t have been
appreciated by any Alpha.

FRANK LOCKHART DENIES 
HE WILL PLEDGE SIGMA;

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designer», Bonders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding'"many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

FINANCE CO.
152 MADISON-. JA. 5-7611 

HOME OWNED -
HOME OPERATED

COLD SUFFERERS
COLD discomforts yield quickly to 
STANBACK’S prescription formula. 
STANBACK ” tablets or powder; 
work fast to bring comfortingre-/ 
lief from tired, sore, aching muscles, 
neuralgia and headaches duet to 
colds.

Chicago 
New York 
Cleveland 
Detroit 

New Orleans

FYHOUHD!
k* - —

Miami
America’. foremost trans
portation in service and 
-Savinas . . . Charter-. . . 
Package Express . . . Ex- 
penie-Pald Vocations 
and Escorted Tours.

GREYHOUND faU5 DEPOT

Ph. JA. 5-5511 
203 Union
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WESTLEY 
and' daught-

;

MIL AND MRS, HANNIBAL 
PARKS. GIVE OPEN HOUSE 
RECEPTION AT NEW SOUTH 
PARKWAY; RESIDENCE

The . warm’h of. welcome, given 
Uy','Mr. and Mrs. Hannibal Parks 
Sunday yfhen they asked in a 
group of their friends to see their 
new South’ Parkway . residence, was 
addeS. to .by the warrn.shades and 
tlie.. beauty of the home purchased, 
bit'. P,e couple just before Christ
inas. • ■
- Madri for'the. sun, It is -a house 
Inyltlnij Uic. puttioofsTri;’Center and 
heart of this .liveable design is 
tlie huge living and' dining area 
(all in one) with 
fireplace, cuiivinrj 
many windows . . 
guests found the 
nook arid Butler’s 
den a favorite stopping place Sun
day." One immediately saw that 
tlie expensive yard and the side 
.patio will be -a favorite place when 
It gets warm.

Lighting up the warm brown of 
the oak-panelled .woodwork are. the 
aqua wall and soft yellow drap
eries ... Highlighting the deco
rations were an exquisite pair of 
Justiurep, a massive, sterling tea set 
< a gift from Mrs. Parks’ parents) ! 
and the .wrought iron cornices 
Tóund In the breakfast and in the i 
modern kitchen. The beautiful place 
has passed through several modern 
stages ... We first noticed'«ie 
i»rge ceiling electric fans in the 
massive bed rbrina.Later we 
saw. the attic fan and air condition 
units. . .
-The repeat of the aqua shade in 

.• the den was a difinite contrast to 
the red leather furniture and the 
attractive Egyptian plaques.

The diiiing uocm table, overlaid 
with a very pretty Italian Cut
work cloth of linen, was centered 
by a small open house that showed' 
ofl the '(Red Cai-pet" that the 
Parks' rolled out Sunday. . . Both 
Itile dining and breakfast room 
tables were covered with hors d’ 
oeuvres.

The striking Mrs! Parks wore a 
; t smart embroidered black taffeta 

set off by rhinestone straps and! a ri pittilo«-!. U-x-CxI* x

its wide, roomy | 
sofa, and, the | 
. Many of the j 
large breakfast 
pantry and. thel'

BY JEWEL GENTR1
t’.c.. Mr- Charles Ware,, Mrs. Char
ts ■ Mallory, Mrs. Lydia Simpson, 
Mr.*ar.d Mrs. Oscar Crawford, Mrs. 
Tiny Armstrcmg? Mrs. Nettie Dun
can, Mi's. Bessie Waltihcrp,-. Mr. 

j&bert. Taylor; Mr. and Mrs. Tom- 
: mie Williams, Mr. and Mrs. O. D- 

Bonds. Mrs. L. B- Howard, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Stewrt. Ml’, and Mrs. 

¡/A. J. _ Scott, Mr. and Mrs. IL_M.
Edtmond 3, ' -.

I , M'.\ and Mrs. J- Alexander, Mrs. 
' Clara Moore, Mrs. Irene Johnson, 
; Mrs> Virginia Dennie, Mrs;. Milgqre 
| Stigall, Mrs. Susanha".'HarfisFMrs- 

Christine Johnson, Mnie Gold S. 
M? Young, .Mrs. Mary Barham, 
Mrs' .Bessie Williams.' Mrs. Aubrey 
Talifsrro, Mrs. Elias Htfteherson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd PrestonL Mrs-

| Irene . Gambrell, Mrs. 'Elizabeth 
I-Boyd, Mrs, Joy Horrie,.. Mr;'and

Mrs. J. Trice, Mi’s. Crese Burilan,
M Jr... Mr. Ernest Withers, Jr. and 

Mi’s. John. Powell.
Mrs. Joy Mr Horner. Mrs. John 

William, Jr„ Mr. Fred Shackelford, 
•Miss R. R. Allen, Mrs. Janie Seay, 
Mr. and Mrs. L, . Honeysetts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Davis, Rev. and Mrs. 
W. M. Fields, Mrs- W. Christian. 
Mrs. Maftie Powell, Mrs. Julian 
Starks, Mrs. Ruby Greene, Mr. and 
Mrs. ’ Roosevelt Allem Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ba Iley, -Mrs. Martha Gordon 
and Mr.' James Davis;

Atty, and Mrs. H. T Lockard, 
Mrs. Sallié Smith, Mrs. O. Taylor. 
•Mr; andj? Mrs.- Albert^Pate, ■ Mrs. - M. 
B. Ward. Mrs. Mary Belle .Reed, 

’Mía. Maítie Armstead, Mr. O. W- 
.Pickett, Mr. and Mrs. .Howard 
’Jackson,-Miss Corrine Moore, Mrs. 
Gloria Rainey. Mr. and Mrs. War-, 
ren Woods. Mrs. Otto Johnikan, 
Mi-s. Felicia Sanders. Mi-s. Mamie 
Miller.-.Mrs. Charlene Mallory, Mrs. 
Marie. ..Gribble, Mrs. Lydia Simon 
and Mr. E P. Nabors.
QUETTES GIVE B1ÑÓU PARTY 
FOR KENNEDY GENERAL 
PATIENTS

MRS. 
GROVES, son-in-law 
er cf .Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hayes. 
Jr., left Monday after a -visit with 
their parents '. . . The couple .spent 
much time with their - grandmoth
er and all uncle and aunt, Mrs 
T. II. Hayss. Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Taylor C. D. Haves. So did the 
former Miss-Helen Ann_Hayes and 
her husband spend time and were 
graciously entertained bv many 
old friend* (many whom they knew 
curing their college days in Nasli- 
vill~--The couple stopped off-tn 
St .Lcuis where .Dr. Groves did 
his internship at Homer Phillips 
Hospital .... They are. now home 
in-Kansas City where Dr. West- 
fey. Is in the Kapsas City General 
Hospital after two years.in Haw
aii. Incidentally the attractive young 
couple (were not only right, in line 
with Cruise clothes (always shown 
early in February), but bought one 
of those pretty pink, and 
’57 Mercurys in California 
Just matched their attires ... 
were modest as usual about

white, 
that 

Both 
it.

CULPEPPER FETES EMPLOYEES, GUESTS Walter (Bprbeque King) 
Culpepper, owner of Culpepper's Chicken Shack,’feted'his em
ployees and’their guests Tuesday night in the clubroom of the 
Memphians, 639 Orleans. Attending the fete were (frapt row, 

to r.j Rose Ella Lambert, Howard Sawyer Jr., Loretta Petty, 
Lenora Petty and W. ¿. Weathers; (second row/ I. to r.) Ruby 
petty, Walter Culpepper, the host; Ruby Ewing, Mrs. Qrnq B. Fisher,

I

MR. AND MRS. WILLIE HARP
ER and their kids have moved to 
Los Angeles. . 
member . of the 
Harper who is 
main Ing Jiere..

The Harpers 
business on the North side.

Loeb’s Box Score
. . with only one 
family, Miss Rosa 

a city- teacher, re-

were formerly in

THE REVEREND CHARLES <R. 
THOMAS has returned to Dallas 
after resting here with his wife, 
Mrs. Katherine Perry Thomas. Rev- 
Thomas Js back at his post at 
Kirkwood Temple C. M. E. Church 
in the Texas city after over two 
weeks here.

Clement’s Teacher

Carrie M. Spraggs, Robert Fields, Doris Fulton and Leona E. Jones.
^s9- Laurence Houston, Carey Burns, Freddie

James, Robert Leonard, Naomie 'Price, Katie Leonard, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Calhoun, Mrs, Pearl Hurtt, Mrs. Bertha Mattison. Mrs. 
Murphy Jamison, John Jamison, Lawrence Lum/ Perry Anderson, 
Frank Thompson, James Martin and D'. E. Frank While.

(Withers Photo)

Raise Plan
¡Two Planes

■ Collide;

Against Changing City Govt. I

a detailed back that featured a 
loose panel and enlarge rose. . . 
Mrs. Joe Davis; who arrived early 
with her husband, Mr. Davis (Mrs. 
Parks' parents), wore a lovely pink 
lace ordornecl in pearls and rhine
stones, -

Hostesses assisting during the 
evening were Mrs'. Mary Dale Gll- 
llam, Mrs. E. A. Harrell. Mrs. Jose
phine Alien, Miss Vera Weddle and 
Mrs. Laura Watson,
GUESTS

Guests included Mrs, Murlc Grib-

Mil’s. C. C. Sawyer was chairman 
of . the group that entertained pa
tients on Ward’ 4 B, at the Vet
erans Hospital • last Wednesday 
evening with a. Bingo party and’ 
a Coffee Hour where hot coffee 
and. cookies were served to the 
shut-ins. Other Omega wives go
ing out with .the group were Mrs. 
Peter Jones, President of the.Quet- 
tes; Mrs- John Parker, Mrs. E. 
Frank White. Mrs. OTarreH Nel
son and Mrs. I. A. Watson, Jr; 
Omega men around were of course 
Chaplain L. A. Thiigpin, Chaplain 
at the hcisphyi and iMi*. John 
Parker basileus of thè local1 gradu
ate chapter of Omega who Went out 
with his wife., _ __

MR. WILLIAM R. TERRY has 
returned to San Diego, California 
after ibeing here on a- month’s 
furlough . . . iMr. Perry, who visited 
his-'mother, Mrs. Rene Perry, • was 
ip-aduated from' Manaksas Htgh | 
School and LcMoyne College here:School and' LcM.oyne College

MRS. HAROLD JOHNS 
last week-end In St. Louis 
her parents.

spent
with

By RAYMOND F. TISBY ’ in announcing their backing ........ .
Informally addressing the New ■ move to have the state pay the en- 

Liglit Civic Club Tuesday night Feb. I tire $400 raise.
5 at Melrose school. Public Works' Armour and Harsh. Loeb charged 
Commissioner Henry Loeb, in ad-1 "arc willing to sacrifice" other pro- 
dltlon to outlylnfe plans ol his de- j Jects for Metriphis rather than pay 
partment, (1) came out in support, i for part of the raise locally in an 
of the Memphis Board of Education ' attempt to keep Memphis tax rate 
proposed budget and thereby sup-■ at $1.80 "in the hope that this low. 
porting Gov. Frank Clement’s pro- tax rate. will keep the machine In trncnl Tnt* n- fonnkoi’ now rnlcn- tvrvtiiA** *

of the rtnd

Mrs. R. T. Venson, has had as her 
house guest for -the past 
Mrs. Buryi Newton, a New 
matron and members of the 
York' City Dental Auxiliary.

The “Memphis Fine Arts 
is giving’ its first annual 
caption honoring its new members 
at the Lelia Walker ■ Club House 
Sunday, 10th from 5-8 pm.

wcek 
York
New 

e 
Club

. re-

a » Iredw. chmr. ilgtitw ‘ 
W Ulin you loot youoKw. 
’*} Ynore beautiful... invites ro- 
r mance. Start th« wonderful. 
Zj all-in-one skin beauty treat* 

ment today. _ . ? .

Dr. FRED Palmer's Skin Whitener
At lot hete is the new. easy all-in-one modi. 
Ottcd cosmetic creq_m that Imhicns, brtebtens 
Shin ... mikes ugly externally caused pimples 
no «»ay faster . . . makes wealhetcd harsh skin 
softer, smoother, younger looking. It's a h. 
Ji’S?, » lo™“1» Start tonight using Dt.
kRED Palmer's Skin Whitener. Joe—6tk at 
drug and cosmetic counters.

OALENOl CO. - .Box 264 . Allonlo. Co.

ALUMNI DAY AT LeMOYNE 
COLLEGE IS SUNDAY, 
FEBRUARY 10TH

Plan to see the- Alumnl-Feculty 
Talent Program in the| C. Arthuf. 
Bruce Hall Sunday on the Xxe- 
Moyne college campus . : See thé
■test' show with the following stars: 
Miss Elsie VanNess,, ;Mr. Lionel 
Arnold. Mr. Reginald Morris, all 
from jthe college__faculty; -Mrs-
Meryl Glover,", Mrs. ' Helen. West, 
Mr. Willie Kelley, Mrs. Selma Mays, 
Mrs. Leona Jamison. Miss Mary 
Cotton, Mrs. Mildred Hodges, Mrs. 
Myrtle Crawford, and Mr. Onzle 

.jHornc.' . . . Mrs, Charte P. Ro
land Is-, chairman of the prfagram.

MISS GWENDOLYN NASH was' 
hostess on Sunday to members of 
the J-U-G-S at her lovely new 
Gasttfo Street'hcm.e . . Miss Nash
carried out the Valentine theme 
wiih feed and decorations . . . J- 
U-G-S-. were' bury on plans for 
their Charity’ .Bail- to he given 
■March lit. •'

^The death or . Dr. J. T. Jackson. 
Meir,phis’ only Negro Chiropodist 
who passed at his-honie on Alston 
Avenue Saturday morning. Dr. 
Jackson is married to the former 
Miss. Estelle Washburn, a member 
of another well kiipwn Memphis 
family. The Jacksons have three 
children. ,

KILJLS.-MAN, 
THEN GOES
TO SLEEP
- TOLEDO, Ohio— (ANP) — A 34- 
year-old roomer was slain here last 
week in what police said was a 
dispute over the victim’s attention 
to his landlord’s wife.

Killed when shot in the head 
by a shotgun was Presley Hurd, a 
construction worker.

MADAM BELL
Offers Expert Advice 

In All Matters
Located an Hi-'-vry 51, 4 miles 
Above Millington, one block 
below Colony (Turf) Nite Club. 

LOOK FOR
MADAM BELL HAND SIGN. 
—5 ‘Greyhound Buses Daily- 

Reading Daily 
9 a.m. -^ 9 p.m. 
(Also Sundays)

A Year "ForeVer"
BY EDWIN DIAMOND

WAFHTNGTON, — -(INS) ■ — 
. f. S. Army doctors Monday' fitted 
i Saudi Arabian-King Saud for five '■ 
pair of new glasses and also an
nounced his son - little Prince Mas- l-i; 
hhilr. Is on the road to rehabilita
tion for a partally-paralyzed right 
arm and leg. -, 'I . '
./At tlie same Unie.'the doctor'of- 

, f daily - aluiounced that the boy . ' ■ 
l,-.'ti cerebral palsy victim and has' 
been-treated as such since:shortly -
-after he entered Walter Reed Army 
Hospital last Thursday At Presi
dent. Elsenhower’s personal Ire-, 
guest. .

The announcement of diagnosis 
and treatment confirms an Inter
national 7 iSews Service- -report: of . .
last Thursday. '

In a gesture og gratitude tov/ard 
the hospital and' the country that 
helped his sad-eyed, three-year- 
old "favorite".'sOp the king su'd 
he was donating $2000 a year to 
Walter Reed Hospital “In per
petuity." .? ' ■

A Saudi Arabian spokesman said 
this ment “forever.'! ‘ . ’>

The king, absolute monarch of 
the oll-rlch, strategic Arab king
dom. combined a trip to pek up 
his sop with n surprise visit to the " 
Walter Reed , eye clinic. '■ . .........

Surrounded by burnoose-body- • 
guards and U. S. Secret Service 
Men the tall monarch strode pest 
rtprllcd G. I. patients seated In the 
waiting room and climbed Into 
Col. Wili am L Spaulding's- exami
nation chair.

The king's eyes were dilated and 
carefully explored by Spaulding, 
chief of the clinic, arid Dr. M. H. 
Bhatty. a Pakistani specialist study
ing at Walter Reed.

The king’s glasses were then, ex
amined by special's!, third class A. 
Grossman Is a doctor of optometry. 
S Grossman. 25 of Pittsburgh.

It was learned the king was 
diagnosed as nearly blind In one 
eye and suffering from a myopic — 
ncar-slghted--condltion In the 
other.

I
I

)
i

Flyer Dies
VERO BEACH, Fla., — (INS) — 

Two Air Force T-28 trainers ap
parently collided in. flight and 
crashed in a swamp west of Veto 

Beach Wednesday, killing one of 
the three airmen involved.

The planes were based at Bar
tow, Fla., at a "school” tlie air 
force operates for the training of 
"primary ah', students."

A base spokesriinn ■ said It is. be
lieved the two planes collided in 
flight, but tills has not been con
firmed. Wreckage of the planes j 
were found about 18 miles west ol i 
Vero Beach.. ,

Killed in the accident was Jun’or. 
.O. Johnson, a civilian instructor. 
He ..was flying with Lt. Robert. 

| Howard, who was taken to Vero 
I Beach hospital In critical cqndi- 1 
| tion.

I

run fils particular department 
"not as a machine."

Iaicb also explained his reason for 
being against the naming of a Ne
gro to the John Gaston Hospital 1 
trustee board as suggested by Mayor 
Edmund Orgill last year.

Loeb felt the move was "inoppor
tune and unwise." He pointed out 
that the suggestion- was made at- 
the. time a controversy was raging 
over the use of a public.golf course 
for a Negro tournament.

"Fortunately;** Loeb vowed 
"Memphis has been an Island of 

I peace in a sea of storm and I am 
against any move that would help 
the extremists turn Memphis . into 
a racial battleground^

It also was. disclosed that five 
pa’rs of G. I. glasses were ordered 
ground up for the king - three 
green-tinted and two brown-tinted.

After, the examination the king 
called for his son. The little Prince 
walked out of the hospital wearing 
his new Ul S. Army-made leg brace 
and new high-top American shoes.

posai for a teacher pay raise,; (2) 
is against changing the present city 
form’ of government; (3) outlined 
his reasons for voting against the 
naming or a Negro to the John 
Gaston Hospital trustée board; (4> 
again blasted Memphis’ "Wandering 
politicians," and (5) predicted a 
lessening of power of the political- 
"machinç."

"I'm for our teachers getting a. 
$400 raise," Loeb stated, adding, 
"and I am for the Board of Edu
cation’s proposed budget.."'

The. education board's j . 
increased budget would give local, 
teachers a $250 increase this year. I 
Coupled with the $150. raise, for ' 
teachers this year proposed by Gov. j 
Frank element’s administration, 
teachers here would receive a total 
$400 raise. . ' «>

Loeb contended "it is better’’ to 
raise taxes, locally in,order to give 
the teiichers the .proposed raise 
"and get a dollar in value returned 
for every dollar paid out rather ! 
than getting half- value from taxes 
paid to the Jatate.” / / ;

The commissioner pointed __
that if the state foots the entire 
SÀOO raise, as advocated-hy the Teri^- 
nèssee Education Association baeked 
by a majority of local slate legis
lators, Memphis,. which now. pays 
20 per cent of all taxes received by j 
jlhe state, would, gel only 50 cents 
in value returned from the state for 
every $1 paid.

Loeb also felt that the state . to 
foot the entire raise would cost 
Memphis to lose funds for other 
projects such as mental hospital fa
cilities, Memphis State University, ; 
expressways, etc.

Loeb reiterated his blast at “Mem
phis’ wandering politicians,*’ Police 
and Fire Commissioner Claude Ar
mour and .County Commissioner 
David Harsh who were spokesmen 
for the Shelby legislative delegation

power." ■
“Full page ads to the contrary." 

Loeb asserted, “Memphis citizens 
will not be fooled b.v this and will 
let the machine know it at the next 
election."

During the question and answer 
period. In reply to a query as to his 
stand on changing to a City Man
ager government, for Memphis, Loeb 
said he preferred to keep the com
mission form.

Under the City Manager govern- 
, ment "a bum" could be appointed 

„-„„„«.a! LUy Mauefter, Loeb contended, with 
ive local I **1® citizens having no control over

his actions.
ündçr the commission 'form, Loeb 

i declared, a "machine” must gain 
I control of all five seats in brdcr to 
have complete control and then 
each commissioner must be reelect
ed according to how well he has

out

Loeb pointed out that he is seek
ing a million dollar increase for his 
department for improving major 
streets. Last year’s budget for .street, 
improvement was $2.5 million. The 
first - $1.8 million will be. used to 
repair streets requested by the 
Board of Education with only $700- 
000 remaining ’ for other streets • if 
the extra million is not approved;

Anderson Mitchell is president of 
the civic club which series the Or
ange Mound community.

Thc second plane, was flown by 
2nd Lt. Marlin D. Frank. Frank 
parachuted to safety.

Bill Would Give

Man Jailed 9 Years
Geo. Valentine Heads
Walker Memorial CYF

—George.-iValeiitlnc, a juntor, at 
Booker T; Washington "High- School 
has been - a "successful'president 
of the. Christian Youth Fellowship 
Organization. ' .•

He Is the son of 'Mr.'and Mrs. 
Peter Valentine of ABB Brooks Road, 
ar.dl-is a. Sunday’school teacher at 
Walker Memorial Christian Church. 
He Is liked .by air of his. associates 
in the.aOJiAC.eR and also’parttci- 
patefe' iAttfiS^hsatloAi) tolfoir vat 
Walker Memorial.

I

date Is Dorothy Jean 
sophomore at Geetei', 

. Everyone appeared i 
the advancement of'

His steady i 
Thompson' a 
Hlarh School, 
elated over 
the C. Y. F. through the cdopcra-; 
tloh of the members, and they will 
continue their magniflcient works. 
For good reasons too, and under 

Sanders. 
Burnett;

such names as: Henri 
Delores Clayborn. Sammle 
and Barbara Baines. .

■ ■■ . l-i -."''J "k
Alphowio

KANSAS CITY, M<K — < ANP) — 
A man who spent 13 years in the 
Missouri state penintentiary for a 
crime ho did no.t commit will re
ceive $0,715 from tile State of. Mis
souri as compensation for the~ln-. 
justice-3onF'innL"'Tr"'a715Tir intro
duced. in the state . legislature is 
enacted into law.

The innocent victim is Frank

Houston 60-year-old laundry work
er who played tlie riiajor role In 
getting himself freed froiri prison. • 

Houston was tried apd convicted 
uti a charge cf murder, lri 1910 In 
Charleston, Mo. Although he pro
tested his innocence from the very 

i first, he was found guilty and sen- 
i tenced to life iniprsonment.
I After serving. 13 years behind 

bars, he was able through his own 
efforts to establish hLs Innocence 
through a long legal battle climax
ed by a 16-piwe opinion tended 
down by Judge’ Albert A. Ridge of 
the U. S. District ■ Court,

the first gjiTte with Lester, proved 
the big differenee by leading the 
Wildcats' attack with 19 points. 

League leading Washington' was 
idle Tiicsda,- ’chedulcd to see act-

, ion Th rsday agates’. Manassas. 
Perkins. I In the B pane’s Melrose : :nothcred 

- —— i St, Augustii.e 55-21 an:!. M.massas 
’ | tli/ped p.ir-t D'.tiglasx 48-34.

Sweetens Whole‘Insides’, 
Relieves Constipation _ 
—both overnight !” 
s«n Mra. Mlltoa Krthr, Waa«^. F««, 

HaJf-ûUvo,beadBchy,.'whep.con*,tlp*- 
lion, sours Btomach? Blsck-Druugnt - 
relieves constipation eweeten. bout 6tàmKCh. toor NO narsn 
Rriplng. Mndo from pure »vegetable herbs. Brings , thorough-.WsgJtl® 
rëUef In morning., Life looks .sunny f 
Again f Get Black-Draugbt today, x 
•In Powder or Granulated form^ .aw naw in.new, eoiv-fo-tfl^e.i3ro61èt»i (oof
CHILDREN: When -children's digestion, get Syrup of B!a«c \ Draught. They love Its honey-sweet tawa.

«I

Help Wanted
Either Sox 

Ambitious Peopls 
For Biblff Salsi 

-CAR PREFERRED-

LEAGUE S7 ANDINinS
x I’CT.

i

FREI’ 
TEAM 
Washington 
Manassas 
Mi ’’rose 
Hamilton 
.lilmgia.w 
St. Augustine 
l.r-lri

Charged With first degree mur
der was.:Sanders Harris, 52 who 
admitted to police that he borrow
ed the murder weapon from a 
friend.

. Police said that Harris took the 
gun back to his home, called Mr 
Hurd from his room and shot him 
ih the head from-a stairway land
ing. .

The accused man said that he 
objected to Hurds attentions'to his 
wife, Laura, Mrs. Harris said she 
hid in the ¡bathroom.

ALPHCN'So L. SMITH, a Fisk 
Uni.crsity sophomore and sen ol 
.Mrs, Mqzille J. Starks of 1519 
Brookins Street,- was home during 
the semester break. . ...Along with 
S'nlth were Eugene Butts of New
port Now--. Va. roommate and class
mate; Randolph Jack who halls 
from Trinidad, British West Indies. 
The trio were lavishly entertained 
ir Memphis. . . Coining in over 

I the week-end to join the three 
Fisk students ' was Halloe Robin- 

rrbri, -a. friend to Al Smith, who is 
i.:n.'atriu:Jatl»t—at- Tennessee.. State-

University . . Alor.g with Robin
son was his roommate, J. Greer 
who is a native of Miami. Florida. 

,1. an,(l a „Stjicletit, ¿t, Tennessee State.

i

NOW OPEN

LEE BAINE

■ -y-
.Open 9=11 a.m. — 7-9 p.m.
‘Rin. 201 67 North Cleveland

Bl’ WILLIE LITTLE . .
The action In the second- . hall,■ 

ol the prep1 league got off to the. 
f-j.’iitka) rtàrtjas the opening ha\f 
which raw Melro:e. Manassas, and 
Hamilton hanging up' victories 
Tuesday night, Feb. 5,. ’ .

Melroso took the measure of St'. 
Augustine 78-46 at Blair T. Hunt 
Gymnasium. The Golden wildcats 
■got off to a stow start with the 
TbunderkO‘Ite.. arto- didn’t -managed | 
to shake thè slu.gginess until the:, 
third period. Melrose led at the- 
end of the Initial quarter by a one! 
■point margin, 13-12. Melrqse took; 
advantage of some excessive, roul- 
.ing near tlie: end of the - first irai 1 
Je take a 32-24 lead Into Inter
mission-

With forwards George Martin and 
Andrew 'Washington finding the 
range the charges of coach Frank

I^ewIs put the game beyond reach 
mldt-way the third stanza. Wash- ( 
hrgton edged (eammate’ Martin foi t 
scoring honors, meshing 23 points.' 
Martin garnered 21.. ■,

Dcu,glass, confident after its 63- 
GQ upset victory .................... *
week, was able 
nirig total, but second place Ma
nassas' had one of its better scor
ing ZjjighLs; ^he ...

..ppL-.iliisS' 75^63 with James 'Brad- 
rford Showing the why with' 26 i 
■points. The Red DcviJs punch wasi 
centered* around Walter Bank-: 
head and* James McDonald hoop
ed 2Q„„,and,21 tallies respectively. I

Hamilton went all out against I 
Lestsr whom they barely edged’ 
■the .first time ’around- the circuit.! 
slashing the Lions, 68-55 at Hainil-1, 
ton. K. C. Chandler, who niissed

First Time in this City
No One in Trouble Turned,: 

■Away
Salisfaclion Guaranteed 

Licensed by Shelby County, 
And Stale of Tennessee

FOR APPOINTMENT 
GALL JA. 6-2430 

683 Old Millington Rd. 
3 blocks west off Hi-way 51, 
near International Harvester 
Plant. Takc. Millinglon Naval 
Base Bus, get off al corner 
Old Millington Rd, and Ben 
Jestown Rd.

Hours (Every Day)
Ing the 100th<psalm ■. when . the I 
ycupj robber suddenly appeared? 
waving a .22 caliber revolvei

9:30 A.ML * 7:30 p.M

and a Tennessee State.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. — (ANP) 
A tone ¡bandit’ held up 65 persons 
at a Baptist church meeting .early, 
last week and escaped with an 
undetermined • amount of money, i 
' The gunnian then escaped In aj 

parishioner’s car.- - - - •— ■
The Rev. A. s. Olgesby. assist i 

■ant pastor of the church, was lead-!

TODAY'S HEARTJINGLE
If you think your heort is sick 
Better see your doctor quick; 
Many "symptoms," please recoil 
May not mean a thing at all. 
Chances are there's nothing wrong. 
That your heart is good and strong
in. any case, don't guess or worry 
See your Doctor in a hurry.________

HELP YOUR HEART

of Woodstock last 
to reach the win-

of its better scoi

Article in Readers Digest Reveals 
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension 
Is So Often a Needless Misery!

Doyou sufler terrible nervous ten
sion — feel Jittery, liTitabl'e, de
pressed t—just before your period 
each month? A startling article in 
READER’S DIGEST reveals such 
pre-menstrual' torment is needless 
misery In many cases!

Thousands have already discov
ered how to avoid such suffering. 
With Lydia Pinkham’s Compound 
arid Tablets, they're so much hap
pier, less tense as those “difficult rtnVc" ahnrnnnh! ........ .days” approach! 
Lydia Pinkham’s 
has a remarkable 
soothing effect on 
the source of such 
distress. In doctors’ 
testa. Pinkham's

In doctors* tettroD »mating 
product, 3 not of 4 »romen got 
relief of nervous ¿¡stress, pain ! 
Wonderin! relief during and 
before those “difficnlt days”!

t slievfrdstopped . . . or strikingly---------
.... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4 
women got glorious relief I ,

Taken regularly. Pinkham's .re
lieves the headaches, cramps,nerv
ous tension . . . during and before. 
your period. Many women never 
suffer—even oh the. first day I Why 
should you? This month, start tak. 
Ing Pinkham's. See if you don't 
escape pre-menstrual tension... so 
often the cause of unhappiness... .. -Get Lydia E 

Pinkham’s Vege- . 
table Compound , . , 
or convenient new 
Tablets which have 
blood-building Iron 
added. At druggists.•hit iwtrtt

Vou ve heard about Nadinola 
A Bleaching Cream for year?;

Probably you plan soon to try this 
famoiis skin beiiutifier.

Well, now’s the time to act. 
"because now you can get a FuLit 
Pollak Size jar of Nadinola De- 
Juxe Bleaching Cr^am for just 
Half a Dollar! That’s right. 
-Most stores how offer a special 
Half Price. Sale to introduce 
Nadinola Deluxe io new Users.\

Is your complexion dark and 
dull? Nadinola will lighten and 
brighten it. Are you embarrassed 
by oily shine, enlarged pores and 

.....blackheads?.Nadinola works U.’£rt- 
tn the skin to combat these com
pletion faults! Perhaps your com
plexion has become 'sort pf tired

arid old looking. Nfidinote wiU 
make it look fisher, years young
er. And Nadinola work« \46~ fist 
that these wonderful results are 
guaranteed from just one jar! ' 

So don’t delay—buy Nadfeote 
Deluxe_B!eaching_Cream•¿ncrwJ^L 
Half Price—a big Dollar •••is» 
jar Jot bnly Firrv CENTg. - - -y-i

NADINOLA
Deluxe Bleaching Cream

'Full fl valúe
SPECIAL
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“ISLAND IN THE SUN

-T House conforen^?^h s5ctç,a7 arlos Wilson- sI>o™-with-newsinen after ä'White -
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HOLLYWOOD — (ANP) — Assurances have been...made to 
Dorothy Dandridge that the .French film version of"Tomango," 
which she is scheduled to begin next • April cannot be blocked 
from release in the United Statesi

The actress who recently com
pleted. her role in .Darryl F. Zen- 
uck's “Island m The Sun” in Lon
don, signed a contract to star fa 
the film based on the prosper 
Mor mee'story of the same title 
last September tout had recently 
been notified by Milton Holmes 
from London that, he and Director 
William Dieterle began preparations 
for the same picture over two years 
r.?O. " -Of •

..Holmes also had Miss Dandridge 
to pull out of the contract with the 
French company and star.'in his 
and D'etrele's version on the basis 

-that—legal - action J would~ be~taken 
to halt' showings of the French 
picture, in the United' States and 
Great Britain. -

Now Dorothy's personal manager, 
Earl Mills has been ■ informed by 
Roland Girard, chairman of the

board of Les Films du Cyclopes in 
Paris, that his version of/"Toman- 
go” will be made udder Freijch law 
and' w 11, therefore be protected 
in showings all over the world.

Gifard also polnted out that 
Merimee's novel is a hundred years 
old and In public domain.

He denied to Mills that his writ
ers had ever had access ,to material 
prepared by Holmes and pointed 
out that neither Holmes nor Die
that could_not be-released in the U. 
time how . Les Films' du Cyclopes 
planned to treat the classic story
wise. ;

Mills, who said that' Miss Dand- 
rige would not appear in any film 
that could not be release in the U. 
S. or Great Britain, has still not 
decided which of the two versions 
of “Tomango’’ h's client will accept 
and Miss Dandridge is .now await
ing receipt of the rival scripts.

Freedom Radio Wins Many 
Listeners Inside Russia

4-H Camp Dedication Date 
Is Scheduled For June 14th

GREENSBORO. N. C. — The date 
for the dedication of the 4-H Club 

■ Camp, recently completed at Ham
mocks Beach. N. C. in Onslow 
County, was set last week at the 
annual meeting of the North Caro
lina 4-H Club Foundation held here 
at A&T College.

The camp will be formally dedi
cated and named on Friday, June 
14 at 11:00 A. M. Officials stated 

■that a day-long program is being 
arranged for visiting .guests.

In the annual report presented 
by .W, C. Cooper, assistant State 4-, 
H Club director and secretary to 
the Foundation, it was revealed that 
more than $94.000 has been- spent 

■ during the-past five years. A major- 
..„portion, more, than $84,000 has been 

used to construct the camp., while 
other expenditures included travel 
expense for three-farm youths who 
went for North Carolina to England 
arid Wales under the International

Farm Youth Exchange Program.
- The report stated, that more than 
1200. youngsters, members of 4-H 
Clubs in the state participated in 
camping at the site last summer and 
nearly 2,000 will be accommodated' 
this coming summer with an ex
tended camping period.

R.-E. Jones, State agent, in charge 
of the A&T College Extension Ser
vice, presented to the; board of di
rectors a list of needs for im
provement and additional construc
tion at the camp. The items, to cost 
more than $25,000, included a fish- 
,ing pier, arts and crafts .building, 
boats an’d other'equipment.

Four-new persons were added to 
.the board of directors. They includ
ed: William Hooks, Whiteville farnx- 
er and business man ; Mayon. Pair 
ker, Ahoskie newspaper publishers;' 
W. I. Bissett, Griffin farmer, and 
Mrs: Tdell Jones Randali; Johnston 
County homemaker and .former sec
retary to the board of directors.

VETERANS WHIRL
EDITOR’S NOTE: Veterans’"'

' anti their families .are asking 
thousands of questions concern
ing the benefits their . Govem- 

, tn ent provides for them through 
Veterans Administration. Be
low are some representative 
queries. Fuller information may 

, be obtained at any VA office.-

Middle East Is
Brought Into
The difference between a. prac

tical and idealistic approach fa the 
solution Of problems in the Mid- 

' die. East was brought into sharp 
focus as an Atlanta -University 
Town Mfetfag quest'oned a panel 
of speaker^ on the question “Should 

, Congress Support the Elsenhower 
Doctrine?’’ Dr. Charles O. Lerche, 
Department ol Political' Science,

Clear Focus
the United Slates shrould move 
toward disarmament and away 
from ■ unilateral action. “We have 
lost sight of democracy when we 
support Ibn Saud,” he charged.

Q—My State gives a bonus to* [ 
Korea veterans. May I apply for 
it through the VA?

A—No. VA does not admins- 
ter State bonuses. You should 
file your application with your

• State, not with VA.
Q—I am planning to sell my GI 

home and allow the buyer to take 
over the, GI loan When should I 
apfrly to VA for release from’liabil
ity. to the Government -- before 
or Ra fter I sign the sales contract?

x ~~ A—You should apply to VA 
>\-for release from liability before- 

you sign th.p contract. In that 
way, you will know whether the 
buyer is eligible to assume your 
liability before you commit 
yourself. to sell.,....
Q— My husband, a World War H 

veteran, died after January 1,1957 
of a service-connected illness. 
Would I have a choice of. reced
ing , death compensation payments 
or payments under the new Sur
vivors’ Benefits Act?

A—You would- . not have a' 
choice. Families of veterans who 
die of service-connected con- 

, ditions after January 1, 1957, 
are eligible only for Indemnity 
Compensation payments under

NEW YORK,.—'Evidence that 
foreign radio broadcasts are find- 

,'infg a1 growing, and appreciative, 
audience within the Soviet Union 
was d’¿closed this week.

Some of the evidence was provid- 
; ed by. a Russian bear-tamer who, 
tiring of. life Jn a Sovietrmanaged 
circus, had fledvtov Treedonitlh the 
West. ' '7

Other .pieces of evidence came 
from, within the Soviet Union itself 

I - in the form of letters from So
viet listeners who were asked to 

; write to innocuous-sounding ad- 
I dresses outside the Iron Curtain.

All this was disclosed in .a 47-, 
I page booklet summing' up the work 
[ of Rad o Xigeration .which for the 
past Jour years has been broad
casting into the -U.SjS-R.

The‘'-booklet, entitled “Sparks In
to the USSR ” was published by the 
American' Committee for Liber a- 

. -tion, .which supports th e wo rk of 
Radio. .Liberation. Copies of the 
booklet may be obtained free at the 
American Committee, 6 East 45th 
Street, New York 17, N. Y. .

Rad.0 Liberation, the voice of' 
exiles from the USSR fighting for 
freedom and democracy in their, 
homeland; -began operations on Mar. 
1 1953'-'from studios in ' Munich

.Germany.,.. ' > .............
Then it had. but one 10-kilowatt

the new Survivors’ Benefits Act.
Q—My son Is elgible for school

ing under the War Orphans edu
cation program since my husband, 
a World War II veteran, -died of a 
service-connected disability, 
thinking of going , to (Europe 
a secretarial job with the 
bringing my son with me. 
he go to school in Europe 
this program?

A—No. Under the law/tfain 
ing in foreign countries is pro 
hibited.

I was 
to get 
Army, 
Could 
under

transmitter. Today, Radio Libera
tion has eleven powerful transmit
ter fa Germany and the Far East.

From, broadcasting only fa the 
Russia tx>n;.;ue.-Radio Liberation has 
brancliftfiputtospeaklnglnseven-. 
teen languages , used in the Ui^SR.

Ten minutes after Radio Libera
tion went on the air, it was jammed 
by the Soviets. As Radio Libera
tion, stepped up Its activity, the So
viets responded • with ever-heavier. 
jamming. Technical data fa the 
possession of Radio Llberation de-' 
monstrates, however, that Radio 
Liberation delivers an intelligible 
signal to ,a majority of the popula
tion of the USSR, the station's 
sponsors claim.

Direct confirmation of this fast 
comes from Soviet‘citizens them
selves. ■ ', r

Such as the. Russian bear-tam- 
.'er, 26-year-old Viktor II jinsky, who 
last year escaped to freedom at 
Aachen, Germany, while travel ng 
with a Soviet.. circus 
Europe.

HJlnsky, interviewed at.a refu
gee camp in Western' " y. 
said he had sought an opportunity 
to escape ever since he heard form
er Foxiegn Minister Vyacheslav 
Molotov claim over Rad 0 Moscow 
that there were no Soviet units 
participating in the Korean war.' 
HJlnsky knew better, for at the 
time he was serving with a s'gnal 
crops unit fa North Korea.

Iljinsky reported he began listen-:' 
tag t’a Western broadcasts in 1947, 
adding that almost everyone in the 
Soviet-Union, from generals tocolw- 
lective farmers, tries to listen.

As for hmself, Iljincsky said he 
preferred Radio Liberation broad
casts, claiming its greatest asset 
was its "colossal Irony.”

in Western

' Germany,

GOVERNOR’S FAREWELL — Sir Andrew Cohen, governor of the British African colony ol 
Uganda, is now on his way to the United States as Britain's-permanent representative on the 
United Nations Trusteeship Council in Neiv York. He is shown (standing) as he read his farewell 
address to the Kabaka of Bugahda; Mutesa H (on throne) and members of the council in the _ 
recently opened building of Uganda's kingdom of Buganda. The Kabaka's wife? the Nabagereka, 
sits at his left. (Newspress Photo),

At Least20 Persons 
Victims Of Explosion Head Of Slate

gambling was legalized in Nevada. 
Tourists attired in dude ranch 

costumes- and out-of-state persons 
awaiting their .. time for filling 
court actions in America’s ‘‘divorce 
capital were among the many 
hundreds who poured out of. down-

— A-vlo- 
downtown 

Reno “Wednesday' touched off, a 
huge fire that swept a dozen build
ings and struck down at least 26 
persons/'

One woman was known dead in _______ __________________
the holocaust and three or more town buildings by order of the po- 
other persons were trapped inside 
flaming structures. .

At least '25- persons were listed, 
as injured — 13 of them seriously 
— as the blaze raged in the heart 
of Nevada’s largest city, causing 
damage estimated by one Chamber 
of Commerce official at $100 000.. 
COO.

However, other city authorities' 
were as yet unable to estimate the 
damage though they said it would 
"run into the m liions."

Two swl-ltly successive blasts, at
tributed to a leaking gas main, 
rocked a wide section of the down
town area at noontime .and ex
plosive flames belched skyward.

All available Reno firemen and 
all of the city’s fire flght'ng equip
ment converged on th® scene, to
gether with Red Cross disaster 
relief units and police.

The entire affected district was 
ordered evacuated and Reno's 
world-famed slot machines and 
other gaming devices came to a 
standstill for the f rs't time since

RENO , Nav., — (INS) 
lenf gas explosion fa

lice.
All gas services was shut off with 

in minutes after the explosion- 
kindled fire broke , out. -

Episcopal Church 
Honors Clergyman

TOLEDO, Ohio— (ANP) — The 
Rev. Ellsworth Jackson, rector of 
All ' Saints Episcopal' Church, last 
week was designated a canon in 
the Ohio Episcopal Diocese con
vention in Cleveland.

At. the same time the conven
tion voted All Saints, a mission 53 
years, parish status.

A canon is. a member of the bis
hop council and cerforms certain 
duties in the cathedral ôf the dio
cèse.- Few Negroes have been 
chosen for• this honor in the Epis
copal Church.'

COLUMBUS, Ohio — (ANP) — 
Dr. H. Beecher Hicks, prominent 
Negro Methodist minister, became 
the first „ member of his race to 
head the Ohio Pastors Convention. 
whe.n he was elected president of 
the group this- week.

Some ' 2.000 Protestaiît' ministers 
attended the Ohio convention, held 
in the Veterans Memorial Hall in 

sÇoluhlbus Jan 28-31. - ■- -—

Dr. C. V.' Tiaup, president of 
Fort Valley State College, will be 
the Founder’s Day speaker for Mor- ' 
rls. Brown College oh March 12, 
1957.

Dr. Troup has been outstanding 
fa the field of education for a num
ber of years, a graduate of Morris 

■BroWn College, he received -his M. 
A. degree from Atlanta University 
and earned his Phd, from Ohio St. 
Un'versily. He has served as prin
cipal of Risley High School of 
Brunswick Georgia, and registrar 
and director of the Summer School 
at-Fort Valley State College. Also 

Jn. the. area -of—education—he has- 
served as president of the Associa
tion ’ol Land Grant Colleges, and 
an Officer in the Southern Associa
tion of Colleges and ’ Secondary ,, 

■Schools.
■Tlje MBC alumnus has given 

much of his time to civic and fra- 
_____  ___  ____ ______ ternal drgahizatipns. Ke served .as 
with the role he will play in adult;-president of Phi Beta Sigma Fra-

iThe Job
Chicago 
shot in 
the ad- 
member

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

moke

lAdUOtKaum

........‘son, Morris Brown College support-
. ed the affirmative. opposed by 

Howard Zinn, Professor of History 
at -Splcman College .and George 
Grogan Morehouse College student. 

Saying that the United States 
had had no Md'dle East, policy up 
.until the seizure of the Suez Canal.' 
Dr. Lerche.analyzed American policy 

, as consisting of three stages: to 
work ■ through the United Nations 
to stop the use of force’ in settle
ment of problems: to preserve tlie 
status quo until tempers had cooled 
laid a'better atmosphere created for 
a permanent solution; and to set
tle outstanding political problems

. fa any time from, twa to-six years. 
Dr. Lerche sad that the present 

request Of President Eisenhower for 
power to use the armed forces and 
for money for economic aid was 

¡.. the means of carrying out the sec
ond stage.

Mr. Zinn critlzed the policy as 
toeing aimed only at stopping the 
spread of communism in the Mid
dle, East arid. Ignoring the long term 
object ves of ' establishing peace 
based on democratic government. 
He said that instead of trying to fill 
a power vacuum with its own power.

Alvin Prejean 
Gels League Post

CHICAGO -- (ANP> --- 
Guidance Program of .the 
Urban League will get a 
the arm. on, April 1 with 
ditibri of the second staff
in the Department of Employment, 
and Guidance.

Alvin J. Prejean will become Em
ployment and Guidance Specialist 
on .that date.

Prejean comes id Ch’icago well 
trained and with a .rich background 
of experience in industrial coun
seling and educational guidance.

A mtiVe of Louisiana, he is a 
graduate of Soutfiern university 
Baton Rouge, and received his 
Master’s Degree in personnel and 
guidance from .Western Reserve Uni
versity in Cleveland,. Ohio- He has 
had- further training at the Uni
versity of Michigan.

Prejean comes to ■ Chicago from 
the Akron,Urban League whei'e ho 
lias been tlie. Industrial Secretary 
.since 1953. From 1950 to 1953 he 
was Vocational Guidance Counselor 
at the St. Louis Urban .League.

CULTURES • STRAIGHTENS

lugar Ray Robinson
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ——
"It's a Knockout"

(WPDSNIR-
——rtta/ies process

INSIST ON POSNER’S PROCESS 
AT YOUR FAVORITE BARBER SHOP, 
drug klore« end coimetic counlen

PROTEST SAUD VISIT—Braving a chilled drizzle, about 25 
youths picketed the private entrance of New York’s Waldorf- 
Astoria hotel, shortly after the’iSrrival of King Ibn Saud of Saudi 
Arabia last week. A spokesman for the demonstrators saibi "tKey 
represonfed " the committee to protest slavery and bigotry in 
Saudi Arabia, and that they 'were a group oi sludents from 
New York universities, many of them Jewish. (Newspress Photo).

for Rheumatic, Arthritic,. Neuritic Misery!

'‘•ontains-ME-ACJTVUNGREDIEHT-DoctorsOften-PrMcribe—p—; 
times by so many loyal users! Help 
Sourself-to-greater-comiort — fast, emember, price of first bottle back if not satisfied! Get C-2223 today ' . . . every time you use it you’ll be glad you did! Ask for C-2223.

For years' thousands of sufferers t 
hayc-blcjiscd-Uic-woJcome-pain-re---- yourself-togreatercomf ort fast?

U.1C salicylate action of Remember, price of first bottle backC-2223 has brought time and time " —* -------• •• again. That’s why it’s such a "pop- .
• ular pain reliever," trussed so many

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

Kills Self After

ST. LOUIS ■— (ANP) — Attempts 
for a reconciliation with his es
tranged wife ..failed here last week 
and as a result a Chicago railroad 
billing clerk seriously wdunded. .his 
wife and then took his own life.

The man, Hugh Haynie of Chi
cago, pumped bullets into his 33- 
year-old wife, June, after making 
futile efforts on several occasions 
to induce her to return with him 
to Chicago, and then killed him
self. •

Mrs. Haynie told police from her 
bed at Horner G. Phillips hospital 
that Haynie pleaded with .her to 
come back to him. but she refused 
and left the apartment.

She said Haynie followed her 
across the street where they argu
ed for about 15 minutes and he 
told her “if you don’t get in the 
car I’ll kill you.”

She said a neighbor, Howard 
Phillips, saw} Haynie attempting 
to pull her Into the car and yelled 
“Don’t do that.”

Phillips said the pair struggled 
briefly and she broke away and 
started running across the street

Phillips said Haynfe pulled a 
caliber Italian-made revolver from 
his pocket and pui-sued his wife.

Haynie fired when she Was in 
the middle of the street and after, 
she fell, he turned the gun on 
himself.

Mrs: Haynie was struck In the 
neck and ■ abdomen by buHets.

TOWNSEND IN CHICAGO
hospitaY”

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Willard S

By the NNPA News Service
In the' past the American public, 

school system has been geared to
ward such ideas as a general „intel
lectual preparation for advanced 
education or vocational training and 

. the values of achievement in a com
petitive society, . •

This has generally meant empha
sis upon intellectual attainment or 
getting good grades — competitive 
achievement, the suppression of any 
aggressive, behavior, and • the de
pendence of the child on. the.- ap
proval of the teacher and parents 
for achievement.

In present society there is no 
single criterion . for success. There
fore. the standards by which are 
measured the effectiveness 
school system are many and 
It follows naturally that

, -- V' A1 * ' • •of the Tatter; high school represents 
the terminal, point in education. The 
educational needs of th&e two 
groups are different.____________ _

. Educational theorists during the 
past, three-decades have emphasiz
ed that. the responsibility of the 
public school is to. educate future 
citizens.to live and work effectively 
in adult society. ,s. ‘ ■ '4

The kind of education a future 
citizen requires will naturally vary

of the 
varied, 

some 
groups will approve one set of 
standards and other groups quite 
another.

Fifty years ago, American high 
schools had a fairly fixed, standard 
curriculum. Those few people able 
enough and fortunate enough to 
have a high-school education gen
erally took the same courses in clas
sics and sciences.

But today the high schools are 
open to all students — those who 
will be future scientists, political 
leaders, industrialists, as well as the 
skilled and ^unskilled laborers.

For the former, high-school edu
cation is merely a stage in the pro
cess of formal education. For most

society. If his formal education is’ 
to terminate at the secondary level 
then it is incumbent upon the high 
school to provide a curriculum of 
sufficient breadth to fit him for his 
responsibility as a future parent, as 
an intelligent voter, as an effective 
worker, and as a law-abiding citizen.

By contrast, for those- who seek 
higher formal education, such cours
es will naturally be less important 
at the high-school level. But this 
means that high schools, if they are 
to fulfill the needs of society, must 
provide diversified curriculums.

Townsend, president of the United 
Transport Service Employees Union 
aqia one of two Negroes holding 
vice presidencies 1h the AFL-CIO: 
is being treated at provident hospi
tal for what doctors describe as a 
severe ease of sinus and hypoten-

Soothes, protects skin, speeds 
healing. A handy dressing for 
burns, cuts, chap. Big jar 25c.

Nature’s Best Petroleum Jelly

ternity and as editor of the Sigma 
Journal, interestingly- enough Dr. 
Troup sings 'in "his church cho'r 
He has also contributed some poems 
to some of the American Antho
logies.

OWN YOUR-OWN BUSINESS 
Independent dealers and com
pany salesmen needed now. Large 
profits and liberal commissions. 
Details free.
Write: RHOADES - Dept. UN-1 

Box 47 ■— Thompson, Conn.

BEWARE COUGHS 
THAT HANG ON 

FOLLOWING COLDS

A stubborn cough following a common 
eold may develop into chronic bronchitta 
■—a condition far worse than the eold 
itself. Before it is too late, relieve that 
cough with Craomulsion Cough Syrup 
right now. Creomulsion stops the tickle, 
comforts raw throat .membranes; clears 
the breathing passages,, fights the cause 
of irritation;—quickly. It’s safer, Lo«?, bo- 
cause it is free of narcotics or antihista- 
mmes. Don’t let that ebugh -break ymr- 
dowm Begin taking Creomulsion at once;

CREOMULSION
RELIEVES COUGHS, CHEST COLDS, BRONCHITIS



YOUNG LEADER SAYS HE MEMPHIS WORLD Saturday, February .9, 1957

:

House Stealer"

HIili

Prison Term

Harvard Invites Science
Aid. SchoolsEx-Brooklyn Dodger star.'' Jackie Robinson (center) is shown in Los

ELEANOR Jnsli-Hs .Feikws of the

i
based 
mndi-

of study will bo’ 
scientific courses

Write your problem to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Avenue N E 
Atlanta, Ga. '

Rev. G. Carroll

Anaele/irtCIf^ ^-uuger siar. Jackie Hobinson (
■ Yrakle sISF^d 7 His h°nOr- Al !e" is J°hhny-Lmdoll.'.fo'rmer'New’yoik

prefers to mma^ Char,ie Dress^- Robinson remarked that he
— doino¿axlow r ^.'th formor 'eammote Roy Campanella. The Dodger catcher is

ended his us^ullrie^torepod,et) iniuries lo Campanellasjeam has 
would reto^ to ’ P' C hls new civilia" ol>- Robinson indicatorUidt h.

return to baseball fora managers spot (Newspress Photo).

■Dear .Eleanor - . ’ ■
I am in high school mid I can

not understand why I am not as 
popular as • mss.t of ’ the girls,

I . am .good looking, wear nice 
clothes arid have a "fine line." I 
see others who are not as attrac
tive as I am, getting , the better 
dates .

What do you think can be. the 
matter w th me?
' . IzUa

Answer: Il Is xoinewh'if. diffi
cult to answer such a question 
without knowing the ‘person 
who asks it. Perhaps you are 
a bit conceited and your com
panions resent’ the .fact that 
you consider yourself attractive. 
An attractive person should 
have better judgment than to 
let people know that she con
siders herself. attractive.

On the other hand. > your 
trouble might be the fact that- 
you try too hard. In fact, you 
may work sb. hard at being at
tractive. that you become un? 
natural and tiresome.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. — (ANP) -? A silent, but proud congre
gation last week sat ¿in . Rev. Martin L>.- King's church here and 
heard .their courageous leader declare: . . . .

"Montgomery can keep ‘ shooting 
and I’m going to stand up to them 
because a vision came to me last 
year to lead the Negro movement 
without fear?’ j

Dr. King described the vision -to | 
a' near capac ty crowd ..saying._4I_ 
realize ' that there were moments 
when I wanted to give up and i wa 
afraid, but you gave me . a vision 
In the kitchen of my home and I 
am thankful for It”

The 28-year-old Baptist minister's 
talk-came-4n-the wake of a wave 
of terror, bombings and violence 
directed against h mself and other 
Negroes.

Rev. King said that after Negroes 
bepan-thelr-14-nionth-cld bus -boy
cott of city busses In protest of 
segregated seating, "I went to bed 
many nights scared to death by i passing away 
threats against, myself and my | ihg out."

family. But- early on a sleepless 
mornih-g in January of 1956 ration
ality left me. arid alm:st but.of. no- 
w h ère I heard a yo.ee say in g to m e : 
'Preach the gospel,, stand up for 
the truth, stand- up for righteous- 

diLss.”. -
,T'hé young leadCT added: ‘■Since 

tliat mriming i can stand up with
out :. fear, .* ' I'm nqt '
anybody this morning ’’ ‘

•‘Tell .Montgemery they 
shooiTpg: ■ and I’m going 
up to telL them
keep bombing and I'm

afraid of

can keep 
to stand 
(hey- can 
going'-to 

stand up to tlicm. if I had to die 
tomorrow. I would, jfie, hoppy be
cause . I’ve. been to? the mountain 
-tep-and I-’v¿seen the promised land i - 
and its go ng 
gomery;.. The

to be hère in Mrint- 
old Montgomery is 

and segregatili is dy-

Gets Two-Year
MH#

__ ,t
COLU.M1I5IA. S. C. — (ANI’i —. ■ 

"He stole a house and a half " 
say,-and as a result he got 
wait fr<-e housing ■’ *■• - •

Such was tiie case of a 45-year- 
old .Cliariie Kelly; wlya,. was- charg- 
ed with, and pleaded guilty to ; I 
thre counts of iaireny. .. . . .'

Circuit Judge William H. Grim- - 
bail in Richlahd C. imty General 
Sessions Court sentenced Kelly to jsy 
two yeArs impr sontnenl after James ’ 
Harrison, identification officer , fiC^ : 
t.he-sheriff-'sCtofIice. >.testifiecL’;that”-'.. 
Kelly sold contracting materials' to 
builder;,- during the day but 'rt- ■ 
turned an dstole the’same materials 
at night. ....-

Harr son said ''over a-period or 
eight-nvniths. lic-giniung in the tali’ 
of 1105. Kelly tole cnsugH lilfc' ' 
teria^ id build a iiailit- and a half.

Have you ever been with, a girl 
who. th inks she has to talk a If of 
the time? Well nothing • wears out 
a person more than stream after

BALTIMORE, M<L The Rev’ 
Edward G. Carroll; pastor of Sharp 
Street- Methodist-Church here was 
>ne c,f four speakers. on a panel 
which discussed . the problem of 
church integration at . the First

stream of senseless chatter, While- -Presbyterian Church, Monday. '
it is nfoo to be able tq keep -a 
conversation going, the average 
boy appreciates a good listener 
much more than he doos an in
cessant- talker. A sure-fre hit is 
to .bring the conversation back to 
the - interests or ambition of the 
fellow.

Then t<n»s if you want to lie
popular with the boys, don't 
neglect, the girl friends. The 
gid who attains lasting popu
larity with boys is usually the 
one who * * - - -
girls. Sb 
vale the 
girls and

..Last., but

is also I ked by the 
be clever and culti- 
friendship of both 
boys.-
teot least if you >want

The panel featured the quarterly 
mee ing of the Baltimore Mlrils- 
'.crial Union', tm interdenommation- 
il organ:z„- tion of Protestant mini? 

piteix of
other

Fischer, superintendent of Public 
School
’hi? IV’V: RiMiert B. Pegram, rector 
of Holy Triiii*y Church in su.bur- 

;)-an Essex, arid the Rev- T. Guthrie 
terpeers, minister of the Brown
Memorial Presbyterian? Church.

Dr. Fischer, noted for his leader- 
■’hip in the school integration pro
gram in the city in 1954. told of

Baltimore and vicinity, 
sptvï hors were. Dr. Joh-fi B.

Instruction of Baltimore

Teachers; To
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. Leading 

scientists of Harvard University will 
join next, year in. a new program to 
stimulate school science and
mathematics. .

Some 45 high school teachers will 
spend the academic year 1957-8 at- 
Harvard in an Institute for Teach
ers of. Science and Miithemiitics. 

‘cbst-of-living grants, inducting tui
tion. will he made to the 45 teach
ers select cd 
(Ute.

Programs 
on I la rva rd... ~ .
find to meet the special needs of 
secondary school teachers .and shn- 
nlcmcnted by new offerings directly 
designed to give the Fellows a broad 
and stimulating scientific backr 
ground.
PHYSJC1ST IS DIRECTOR

Professor-Edwin C. Kemble, theo
retical physicist, with long experi
ence m teaching elementary and 
advanced scientific courses,: will be 
Director of t.he Institute Dr. Kctn- 
We has been closely identified with 
Harvard’s General .Education pro- 
gvani. tn physical science since its 
inception*.

Charles 
instructor 
erny. will 
the Institute.

A 
at 
be

friends;1 you must be'a frignìi This hìà^board's plan not merely to d.e- dnncn't mnnn IIiaì imi, n..n- ’_ ~___ i_____ adoesn’t mean that you must pre
tend to . like them but it means 
that you must, really be interested 
in what they are doing and in what 
they are;

Both Sides Of The Bias
Picture At Clinton Shown 
: NEW y3r.K - (ANP) Pre- 
senting both sides of a bitterly | 
coptrovtrsial issue without drawing 
outraged accusat ons ol. partiality 

’Tiid“bl35^esp’6cially_n) “a“fuIT~Tr ur 
television broadcast-—is a rare and.
difficult feat.

Blit-, according to letters, wires 
. and newspaper clippings that liave 
^..rieen..streaming in to CBS T?le- 

: vision off ces during The past wb. k 
the networks noted "See II Nw’ 
series seems to have achieved this 
goal with room to x-parp in its 
Ijresenfo-tion of "C'linten and the 
law; A. Study In De srgrom,tion“ 
last January ■ 6, over CPs Tele
vision’Network.

Helps Heal And Clear
hchySkin Rash!

. Zerno-rliquid or ointment—a doc- 
v tor’s antiseptic, promptly relieves 

itching, stops scratching and so 
« helps heal and clear surface skin 

rashes-. Buy Extra
Strength Zemo for BBS SB stubborn cases ’ ¿i vXlliy/

segregate, but to integrate BaPi- 
more schools fully in the near fu
ture. -

The Rev. Mr. Pegram told oLhls
— experience in serving an integrated 

church in- am urban community In 
New Jersey. Dr. Speers revealed 
that his church has had interchange

I of activities for some time with the
- Grace Presbyterian Church, a- col- 

I oteird <j3n(?rGgaXon. Efdmis from 
J-hc resjScyv^churches have offi-

ciat-ed - interchaiigMbiy, and Sun--i- y ci.aL’ja -HiLeruiiaiigc^uiy, ana oun-
the vai ous events that brought ! day School perils and teachers 
violence to the little Southern town i have done- the same.until n VUWJ1 I 
and permitted the principals in- ' 
volvcd in those events tn tell their i Th-
own stories to an interested riationr |-;h’' mhroterR tn translate talk- into 
Wide audience. j action He told of teteirrot.inh

; mefit.i
'f I1k

I arms
i | ho said.
? r.......

[ Edward R. Murrow and Fred V/. 
Friendly, • eo-producerx of "See It 
Now,” have received, hundreds of 

i comm unicat. on,s from newspapers 
'viewers and organizations tterough- 

I out the South—ranging from the 
1 NAiACP to the White (Mizms 

Councils - and. almost withoui. c\- 
j ception. they have expressed whole 
1 hearted approval of the broadcast.

of their own basic college training 
Apnhcations must be sent in by 
February .21st,; ■
SCIENTISTS WILL ADVISE

Each Fellow's program will b- 
worked out on nr£J('xiblc basis tn fit 
his own needs and aptilmb's. Those; 

i whh a sound basic training in the 
n-it-nct's can pmsii ' advnnf“d stud
ios in the Harvard I nbariil ulcs. 
Others will nt'« d scjcnliHr courses 
of a more intiodtictoiy character.

Tn guide Ihym in the choice of 
coturcs and give; them nced’d as
sistance Ihrough tlic year em-h of 
tin* scientific depart monks enneurn- 
'•d Will appoint one or- more special 
advisors: in binlnev. Dr. Herbert W. 
Levi; in ehrmistrv. Professor Eu- 
•■riv' Rochow, Associate Professor 
(ponard K Nash, and Dr Stephen 
s. Winter. Asristnnt. Professor ot 
Chemistry nt Northeastern Hi 
•'ity; in mqlhcinaMc.s. Associate 
lessor Andrew M. Gl<»a.son,. |n 
Sics, Pfrifessb»' Kemble. . 
NEW COI’RSES

All Follow 
take the Io 
‘oget-her: '

I
!

.will

Compton, now science 
Phillips Exeter 'Acad- 
Assistaiit Director of

The Institute. will be uniter the 
guidance of a faculty .committee of 

‘ ~" Frank
«i. j.

___ ______ Lynn 
Loomis (mathematics); Prof. 3. C. 
Street- (physics); Prof. Fletcher 
Watson (education) and Associate 
Denn Judson- Shaplin of the Gradu
ate School oh Education. The Insti
tute is under the joint sponsorship 
of the Faculty of Arts’and Sciences 
and the Graduate School of Educa
tion.
PART OF NATIONAL PROGRAM

The Harvard Academic Year In
stitute will be one of 16 similar ex
perimental “programs planned for 
1957-8 at different universities scat
tered over ‘the country in ah at-, 
tempt to alleviate the shortage of 
qualified high school teach-rs of 
science and mathematics. The in
stitutes will supplement, the work.

‘■’rienti-te, including: Prof. 
M. Carpenter (biology). Prof. 
Lings lie., (cheniistrv) ; Prof.-^

\ NAVY JAVA FOH7ROYALTY —Tho sole absolute monarch m 
fHc’cBu’e worklnKing S’^ukiTbn.’Ab^l.ofiSaud.i Arabia quails a 
cup ol colic aboard the USS Willis A« Lee. the destroyer on 
which he completed his journey to the United States last week, 
alter transshipment bom the S. 'S Constitution. The controversial 
king is holding his six-ycar-old son. Prince Mashour. who will 
undergo Ircahpcnt lor partial paralysis oj leg and arm during the 
royal visit here as guest of the State Dept, and Pres. Eisenhower« 
(Newspress Photo).

Clues Of Slaying Of Teen 
Aqe Sisters Lead To Home

In .observance 
h oiiuivprsury of the Na- 
ii-iaii p, for the Advance- 

Vi Coloni,I Pecpie a dcsegte- 
prognx 
vèr the 
tbrial BroadciistJng 
.¡.5 10:30, EST’.
I, cn th’* rvp of the 
o y. ci .ihr b ir ih ol

torsos t will bo broad# 
network foyili it#*’of.

Company 
Monday;

143th an- 
-Ahusham

f’;un will hr opened Willi 
y rrnt-irks. by R-o.v Wil*

N A A CTr excel 1 Li ve settelary 
will be brief statemen's by

Marlin Lu th r r • K’i ny ’ ’ lea d Ct 
>T hoard of tylligs Ifon ; a’.id Loren- 
¿Hier, L »s Angeles civiL rights’àl- 
i^rr.-'W Mr, Wilkins will give a 
ennriu4lug‘. statement..

CHICAGO (INS) - The search for clues in the 
slaying of two leen age Chicago sisters lunrowrci Io the 
vicinily of ’heir homo Friday in the Beiti I that the 
virtually kidnapped frani their doorstep.

■ invcatlgali.u:« .'.aid they Iniw 
trail'd’the sistrr» Barbara Grinv".
15 -arid . Patricia.- 13 r gilt up tn 
the fast few minutea ol t!u*ir liv'-

I.with evidence now considvn'd vital 
in the case rànce enpine holes wen

; punched in the .signed canle^ion 
¡ ol Edward L. (Bennie) B^dWcll.

Two teen-age boy?, who had 
j known the sisters fóf f ve monUis. 
’ said they saw Brn'bara andThitriein

I

v« ;ì' - lout’ .•■cieñe” geminar. 
Pruli’.’wur K'-ml?!'. ttenting 

tonics in scieur” and -niat-he- 
in'-lUdine teaching' problems 
spiri» óf Harvard's General 

Senior sciën-

mysterious 
immedidle 
girls wore

I a 
led by 
■prcial 
maties-, 
in the 
Education Program 
lists and Institute. Fellows will par
ticipate. •

2. Teaching procedures and the 
planning of instruction in.science 
nnd mathematics, with emphasis on 
the interplay between the two fields 
This will be led by Associate Pro
fessor Fletcher Watson - and Asso
ciate Professor Ralph Beatley of 
the Graduate School of Education. 
(A half course)

3. Supervision and curriculum
design in secondary school

•aught bv Dr .Morris L Cogan. Di
et-tor '.b/1 Apprentice . Touching al

Harvard. «A hah -c nurse >
The’ 45 Fellows will be.. 

ram applicants-in all parts 
•Jnited 8tiites.; but it. is ex 
“hat most, of them will conn 
sew England and New York.

Revue
nt about tl ;30 p. ni,, ir 
in two blotter nj the

That was the night, 
li-i.m'e and aliciuh d a 
then ter. 'l’hcir nude 
found Jan- 22 in a In 
•ditch in Willthv Spring;

A tox eulogist repu t indicated the 
pair died within five hours, pf—the ■ <*0(ion cnTteTlL'vui’ 
time they loft -homo. < . j >ts sixth week on

The t wo .bays, Earl Za.st ro 15, aud:? a’
Edward Lorden, 17. told polit-e a^|. ” ' 1
Df,c. 31 6f seeing the Grimes sis- ' 
tors, but officials tended to dis
connect. their evidence at. thc .tinv 
' Ano th or witness, Joseph Rot*n 
30. whose recollection was- described 
by police as "very clear and im
portant” said he saw a. young gill 
who looked like Patricia being for
ded into a car in tho Grimes 
botteood shortly ’ alter nil 
IVc. 1’8. ,

R ottb added 
ed woman and 
clothes who stood -nearby, 
massed the abduction a. 
bigiyi niaking radio and i 
app&ils for the witness 
forward»

Mcanwtp. Bedwell 21, 
rif.tr skirt- tiro” Ttishwash« r 
pudiatp<l iiis. signed coufr

i. crim nate iioiii t.^srek .i 
n a writ, of habeas i-ofirus
He is being held m» tuo u 

charges nJ murder.
Bennis told Uk comt. th;il 

not with thè Grhm 
tune anil timi 
festsit in hr

ared of
hire.
Ip 11. e 

they h id 
Bedwell

■c. 28' wllh- 
Grimes buìne, 

I, the girls h’it 
ncighborhn ;d 
bod ie's wore 

■nznn sttburban

Chib Records
. MIAMI - í \NP) .. "Tte' hni.ter-t

Mú/nii T’.'-irb nlt.’ld.club show in ti 
ri’"i :.tdn" ib-'t'a wh it local .tertbes 
H.rifI B h i tes à re _rn H inc—Ihb-nnw

of 1957, now Lu 
the sit.
icomber In

of the 
that

Tn thritet ten dri/fl nfono. 
I Club was visit nd by more than 
j ty thousand Florida vacationers; 
j sphi” hack tut their second and 
I third lislt.

Th'* nielline rovu?' is headlined 
by ('atlowny. SaHle Blair and Lon« 

. ni- Snt’in: staged bv Bonny Davis 
, rod Mu-.vvn Nelson with dance di- 
> ¡ (’-'timi bv Clarone'' Robinson. 
I Tiie t xaet. packag- will run until 

de Anri’ at which time it wi’l tour 
various th-nt'-s and- cafes all over
:e> e-juntry

i Birth now. the best chance for its 
ii-'.-t lucale sei.-ms to be the Palace 
I'hratrC on Broadway.

biddi rs include the Royal 
and Dunes and New Fron-

Vr;’.»K. thn Ch-v, Pared' 
Mfr ¡In Rn'uge in Los 
"}|n”.f,à ninfe who have 
ge<'«-4 prie a ever tossed 
jie,hi (dub offeriug.

:i U I! ’ir f ■pn.cxihili ty . is that 
i: »!i f.’liih will b" renpened on 

formerly tho-

the 
t.hlr-

confcs-

that a
a mai

.selected 
seionc’’

in ;t!tutes and' the sum
mon so red and 

National Science

%......¿proved mustard 'pouìlice i Save on large slje tube,
stimulation triai, helps | GM^ÍustóiviQ;.^^» -r. 

" -i ... .... ’ ï

Kev. Mr, Carrol 1 chapenged', of the shorter summerjnsíltuÍ£S_

I'action. He told of i"tegntioh mpvs- 
amnng Methodist Church ns 

1 I wo racial greurps.. in which 
notable gains havtrbecn made, 

in recent years.

Tn Clinton, the "Courier News’* 
•' calk’d 11-'' .broadcast "a fine job 
i of reporting, ’ and said, “wc have 
heard no one who was not pleased 

’ w th lhe program?'
Clinton residents were quick to 

| urite and wire their reactions: 
' D. J. Brittain .principal; OHnten 
; High School:
! “ everyone in this area view

ed the f lm. Response has been 
tremendous Students and faculty 
completely satisfied, you have per
formed a great, public service."

Rev. Paul W. Tumor, First Bap
tist Church (beaten while escort-

Got Relief from Burning
Itching Sting of

IIGLY BUMPS
(BLACKHEADS)

"I was miserable witb itching, 
burning of bumps and black
heads. Nothing seemed to help 
my discomfort until I tried 
Black and White Ointment. It s 
■wonderful.”

Elizabeth Gardner 
Kansas City, Kansas

Itchy Hands
"My hands used to 
gting, itch, become 
irritated. Black and 
White Ointment really 
eased this misery.”

John Ruffin 
Baltimore, Md.

Check, itch, ating of simple finform 
eczema, acne P^P/os-Cleanse with Black and White Soap. I

Million 
Packages

B LAC K and WH|TE OINTMENT

: inc N**gro students Jo Clinton High 
School):

' "Thanks for a Joib well done T’ly' 
i folk here arc very commendatory 
and appreciative of your program 
We feci you did us a real service."

Jerry Shattuck. President, Clin
ton Student Counc il

“We think- your coverage of our 
story was ¡grand.’-’

The Knoxville News Sentinel, tho 
Knoxville Journal and the Niashr 
vine Tennessean, along, with many 
other leading papers throughout 
the- South carried a long wire ser
vice syndicated • review by Charles 
Mercer saying, in part, “The citi
zens of Cl nton, Tenn., must be 
very pleased this week with the 
fair presentation- of their commu
nity problem on television by 'Sec 
It Now’ (it) was superb . the 
finest hour of television journal
ism in many months.’’

In Atlanta, Ga the program was 
seen—by delayed (broadcast—just a 
few days after the city had. had 
another flare-up -in its own bus 
integration problem.

On 'the day of ¿he broadcast, the 
Atlanta .Journal, and Constitution 
welcomed the program in advance 
by saying, “This is .part of^Ameri- 
ca speaking, simply and eloquently. 
This is television a,t-its'-bestl hold
ing a stethoscope to the heart o.f 
the people.” a

‘Tn its review the following day 
the paper said, "Television redeem
ed itself somewhat this season with 
•See It Now’s' plain talk suivey of 
the segregat on problem in Clinton 
Tenn. The drama, written by his
tory, was cast with people in various 
walks, of life, and they told-their 
roles in the crisis simply and, for 
the most part without heat.”

__An editorial in the Wash ngtor 
“Post on Januai-y 12 referred to "Ed- 
war.d-R.-Murro.W-’s_recent_and_briU- 
-lian “See It Naw” report on Clin
ton, Tenn.”

The Baltimore Sun, reviewing 
the program, called it “an example 
of television journalism at its 
best” and. "a statement of the is
sues wh'ch. in itself, was eminently 
fair. Neither Mr. Murrow nor the 
script made one editorial enm- 
WV- . • _• Ogg

for high school science teachers re
cently estib’i.sh°d. Bqth Uv?, «carilo* 
mie year i;. ;t; tu ter. “
mer initit.n;tés are 
supported by the 
Foundation

The «o»m ir» tn 
f.ear'hc’s ter teed?: 
‘''aching in _t.hrIf 
Hie p ng* run is ojv 
!nn«ijnrr: of. sei'-n”'’ 
if iige'. tn vonngrr 
ity who tent f.l.ic npod for additional 
background ttaining.’ and especially 
to t-aclièrs who arc under pressure 
to- teach sciences outside the scope

prniHUC
:rshnr in

srhnnl systems 
*n t o rxiv’rirnred 
und-'r fifty years 
t.rarhcrs nf nbil-

r.\ nrt

! M.v 17-yeiir-nhi

For one tliiiig. bemute the cap-
Imjti i Waltin-..j!h:in.te:.K
pie and was my

Bennie, said he 
of the slaying ; 
had read s'crirs 
and from this knowledge he reco’n- 
sr-rueted the -mine with himself 
and a friend,’“Frank’’ in it. He 
gave .Jan, 13 . as the n ght he and 
‘ Frank’’ tossed the girls’ uncon
scious. into a ditch in three below 
icmpcrateurj

friend. ' 
had seen pictures 
nd that, a friend 
tercm the papers

Watch the love light glow in 
his eyes when he sees your new 
radiant beauty. Begin now to 
have lighter,' smoother, softer 
looking skin! Use Black and 
White Bleaching Cream as 
directed. Its bleaching action 
works effectively inside your 
skin. Modern science -knows 
no faster method of lighten
ing skin. See your- complexion 
take on a new beauty glow!

Get Black
and White 

\ -Bleaching 
Cream 

__ today!
'43i‘ 65i-

7 'counters.

BLACKS WHITE
'¡•-UfliERCHIOG CRERm

PAJAMZt GAME' — .On the ,strile--tc?rn island of Cypi 
curity officers must bo on the alert around tho clock, and this 
soldier is no cxcaplion. Although following the now "pajenna- 
clgd” fad aba social function in Nicosia, he still sports a piidol in 
lus pocket. (Ncwsprcss Photo).

Mother-Faster Help For 
ChildS Chest Cold Congestion

Modern-Formula Child’s Mild Musteroh 
Better Than Ever For Painful Cold’s Miseries

fodson local ■ b; 
congestion, sootht s mimv 
^cliroaeltos. Vapors' f'ror.l. 
chest open s.tuffy. nose, 
ease, breathing and help 
reduce night coughing. 
Ask for Child’s Mild 
Musterpie today. For 
adults, get Regular and 
Extra Strong Musterole. 
■Stai nless, con veri i e n t.

Mother, ¿^child's chest 
cold needs, special help 
That's why -Yinrinycd' 
Child's Mild Musterole. 
It now contains an gmazt. 
ing^pain reliever, GM-7. 

® (glycol monosalicylate).
Rubbed on chest, throat, 
back, Musterole speeds 
warming, deeper "baked 
heat" comfort.. th.a.ugh.
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Two -St. Angustine Seôrs
W "■1 I

Two St. -Augustincs seniors were 3rd and 
among the three Memphis high 
school seniors nominated by Sena
tor Albert Gore (-Dem Tenn.) to 
attend the Air Force Academy at

'Nomliiatecf • by 
Tennessee's jun
ior senator were 
’nrrett Boone, 
year old ton 
Mr. and Mrs. 
fhen- Boone 
531 Boyd.

: • Garrett 
of Mr.

Levi 
308 E.

17 
ot

a 301
S Willie

17, the son 
sind Mrs. 
Garrett of 
Gjanoa. .

Also nominated 
by Senator Gore 

• y Jarrett Boone ' was year old

. , 4th at LeMoyné,
| Garrett ill 1955 was named to the 
coaehei. and ..officials..; ALL MEM-

I PHfS prep football team .and last 
I fall’Served as alternate quarterback 
Tl-nrojblrig' thc St. .Augustine.tThuii- 
Ldei bolts to ths' City, 'DlvtHÀ glid 
;Etate Prep '.Grid Title,
.I- isàch.Tènnetoée U S. Senator and 

representative is allowed to -make 
I 10 .nominations to the-academy. The 
I nominees must' undergo highly conn 
' pctitjye physical and mental ex
aminations with six being named 

'llo.th" academy from a maximum 
'ôf 110.
| The next. Air Force- â'eademy Cla: 
begins July 8.

i ' Sen. Gore also designated twe 
: youths'as alternates fox appolnt- 
I nient'to thé Military-(West Point) 
and Navy (Anriapolis) academies

Drue Lemuel. De
Berry, a senior at 
Central high, the. 
sen of Mr, and.
Mrs;
Debai'ry of 
Rembert.

Robert T
537 S

Boone, a 
ber of st. 
.nine’s chapter of 
the National 
nor Society, 
orward on 
Augustine’s 
xet-ball • team

meiri- 
Augu- i

Ho
is a 

St. 
bas- 
and

■h?Willie Garrett wiu .be "featured 
in: the school’s senior play March

PORT-of-SPAIN, .Trinidad 
(ANP). — The. People’s National 
Movement , headed by Doctor Eric 
Williams, the first all-colored pari
ty to run the government of the 
Colony, Js making an effort to join 
the Caribbean Federal Labor. Party 
recently, launched in St. Loucla.

The Central Executive of the P. 
N. Ivl, “has . given Williams Chief 
minister' of the government, and 
the Party's political leader; .the 
Hon- W. J. Alexander and the. Hon. 
John,O'Halloran,<full power, to seek 
the' party’s admission to the C. F. 
L P ■

FED. COURT
PETITIONED
ON BUSES
HATON-.'HOUGE, La. — (INS) — 

Si?-Baton Rouge Negro.es —¿three 
mUiistcrs', ahd' three physicians 
Monday petitioned for a. Federal 
coure, judgment declaring segregat
ed bus seating unconstitutional. ’ 
The petition; based on. the; Fed

eral’ constitution and decisions o 
the U. 6. Supreme Court, asked Io: 
:i declaratory judgment on the con
stitutionalityof the. city’s segregate 
ed bus seating ordinance, and for a 
temporary injunction restraining 
enforcement of-the ordinance

This suit follows a similar 
in New Orleans last. week.

years

Miai

2. Crystal StraWf?1

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
V

LT? GEORGE W. LEE IS HONORED ON BIRTH
DAY WITH SURPRISE PARTY AT HIS HOME - 
Members of the Lincoln League, of the 25th. Ward 
surprised Lt. George. W. Lee on Wednesday of 
löst week vyhen he drove in, in his new '57 
White Coupe: de Ville to find a house full of 
guests. . . , The prominent political figure was 
gracious; humble yet he was sorry that the 
group .sent their money even through the thrills 
that the honors brought. Some; of the guests 
as, .seen .above (front row) left to right .are 
.Young frank Kenneth Scott, Charles Woods, Jr., 
Mrs.-Raymond Lynom, Mr, Frank Scott, Robert 

;Davidsbn,-Jr., Mrs. S. B. Bridgeforth, Mr. Theo. 
Spencer, Mrs. Frank Scott and Mrs. Alma Culler. 
Second“ Row: Walter Lawrence Hall, Mrs. Ann

j:

1 Halt, ‘ Mrs. Katie Tipton, Miss Jewel Gentry, 
' Mrs. Alice Danner,. Lt; George W. Lee; Honoree; 
I his small daughter Little Gilda Lee, Mrs. Beryl 
Newton, New York City; Mrs. R. Q. Venson, 

| hostess, to Mrs. Newton; and. Mrs. Johnetta Cole
man. Third Row: Mrs. Sam Qualls,.'„J.r„. Mr. 
Qualls, Mrs. B. F. McCleave, Dr. McCleave, Mrs; 
Gerlrude Armstrong, Mrs, Thelma Davidson, Mrs. 
Bertha Wilson, Mr. W. B. Bradford;" Mfs.-Mary 
Lidell. Mrs. Ruth Tuggle, Mrs. Charles Woods, 
Sr., Mr. Chas. Woods, Sr., Mrs. B. C. Hooks and 
Mr. W. C. Weathers, Exalted Ruler,of the Elks 

■ who works closely with Lt. Lee. So do many 
of the ladies above work with the Nation-wide- 

. known leader. -
I >. - ■

Rev-. T- Jemison; who two 
ago led a successful boycott of Bat
on Rouge city . buses, was among 
the petitioners. '
—Othbi*rpetitionnn; ’ were the Rcvir* 
Edward' Browh and.Felton Hitthens;. 

’and three doctors, Dupuy Anderson 
Curtis Gilliam and Lewis James.

Atty. Gen. Jack Greniillfon, imme
diately. issiled a statement saying- he. 
was convinced that the present city 
ordinances, which- require Negroes 
to sit from, the rear 40 the front 
and separated from. white passen
gers, ¡3; “constitutional and will ' 
found so.”

SENIOR BOY’S SHOW, 
fS ¡THE MOST! '

The- Sènior boys around the' big 
W combined their talents to Tip-; 
;et, things with a gay.Rock ’N’’.Roll 
olay entitled. "A Surprise Night ¿In 
Birdland.’’ The. play .was based on 
he ( lives of famous Negro people. 

■ t was'written and directed by Fred 
Gaither and Roy Shotwell. Prof; Nat 
D. Williams,..a popular member of 
□ur faculty, was portrayed by Yours 
truly. Roy Shotwell, the other lead
ing character portrayed' the radio 
actor and comedy star Rufus Thom-

?-XS;

be

Basketball Scores
FLÒRIDA A AND Mz ......
ALABAMA STATE ............

JACKSON STATE .. 
KENTUCKY STATE

N. C. COLLEGE . 
MORGAN STATE

103
83

73
56

67
54

< - Dòrlf ^reehd 1.
5. Jatìlcé Payé H MànaS^s) - <
6. Sherrie Crurnp (HämUton)
7. Jubwice TûçVdr (Melrose) - 

Harrine Collar (ßouglajK)^

LONELY HEARTS
1.

•2.
. 3.

4.
5.

TOP

WARNING AND INVITATION 
International Sunday School 

Lesson for Feb. 10, 1957 
, MEMORY SELECTION: ‘‘Come 

unto me, all ye thatlabourand 
are heavy laden, and I will 
give you rest Take my yoke 
upon you, and learn -of- me.'1 
Matthew 11: 28-29

LESSON TEXT: Matthew 11: 20- 
:o r.

• To get the background for our 1 
lesson, we should read the whole J 
of the eleventh chapter of Matt- ‘ 
hew _ From.-it-we can see the ef- 1 
lects of Jesus’ preaching on John 
the Baptist, who at the time was : 
in prison as a result of his out
spoken denunciation- of the kind ot 
life the Kingi Herod, was living.

.-There, in confinement, depressed 
■physically and mentally, out ot 
touch with events, a question as to 
thei.real identity of Jesus arouses 
in his mind and so John sent an in
quiry by two of his own disciples 
to:Jesus 'asking, "Art thou he that 
should come, or do we look for 
another?" In answer to the question 
Jesus, invited the visitors to look 
about them. The blind were being 
healed the lame were walking, the 

. dead Were being raised so the proof 
was recited, and. in the climax, the 
gospel was being preached to 'the 
■poor! That was certainly convin
cing testimony for the visiting 
friends to carry back to John in 
confirmation of his own earlier in
spiration .as to whom Jesus was.

.......Theh, .Jesus paid his wonderful 
' tribute to"Hf§Bn' the Baptist a 
mighty ihan for righteousness, no 
iced shaken' by the wind, but a . 
prophet whose coming had been 
foretold by the prophets. No man 
had been greater, declared . Jesus, 
who added that the least in the 
new kingdom would be greater, 
however, not in material things, 
.but, in - opportunity and privilege 
for spifltual truths.

' Then, taking up the scripture for 
our lesson, Jesus issued a severe 
warning to the . unbelievable gen
eration. Jesus pointed out that John 
had .been stern, austere uncompro
mising,' and had been rejected 
Now, he (Jesus», came sociable'and 
frefe; arid the people accused him 
of being a w nebibber and a glut
tori, and. as.such they rejected him. 
People, then, as now, were simply 
so -busy - with the accumulation . ot 
money and the pursuit of pleasure 
that they were lacking ip spiritual

■ development, uninterested, arid. 
more concerned with worldly things. 
Their Inconsistency and the'r child
ish stubbornness toward religion 
reminded Jesus of spoiled children

- who'sat in the market place and 
would not play no matter what 
game was ¿suuggested. Nothing, 
pleased them. How familiar that 
:nunds. today!.;r

The "wise plan of the Father re
vealed truth .to simple-hearted, 
conscientious seekers, and den led It 
to thq worldly wise and proud For 
this, Jesus expressed his thanks.

All. things were revealed to him, 
but not. to all men—only, those to 
whom he would: pass it, depend
ing upon the spiritual growth of 
■the man.

Then Jesus delivered his wonder
ful invitation, it' is still true that 
nothing perhaps is more needed in 

. this restless world of ours then 
rest. Not especially rest of body, 
but rest of mind and soul. In the 
turmoil and strife of this. life? with 
its cares and burdens, what could 
be more comforting to us than to 
hear the Master’s words, "Come un-. 
to me, ail ye' Ahat labour ..and are 
heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest.” ‘ t - . ' '.

Jesus was thinking of the weary, 
over-burdened people in his day. 
who. seeking the rest of God. had 
only.become more heavily burden
ed by the ritualistic formalities 

.laid upon them the teligfous 
leaders of their day. Instead of 
finding relief and rest, the people 
found themselves hedged about by 
laws which restricted their, actions 
and curtailed their free expression 
of natural feelings of love for God 
and desire for worship. Jesus in
vited his followers to “Take my 
yoke upon you and learn of me, 
for I am meek and lowly in heart? 
and ye shall Iin\ rest—for* your 
souls.” x

Something New-A Modern

The use of the word "yoke" was 
familiar to the Jews in their writ
ings. Such language was only a 
figurative way of saying, "Submit 
yourselves unto my teachings and 
learn from me those things which 
you must do in order to have rest.” 
Henry pru^mmond says, "Christ’s 
yoke is just his way of taking life, 
and It is an easier way than any 
other, it is also a'happier way.

Jesus did not promise to make 
life so comfortable for his follow
ers that they would have nd bur
dens. His was rest in the midst of 
life's cares. What, he would say to 
us .is that there is a way of carry
ing life's burdens so that a task be
comes a joy and a sat'sfactlon.
that courage and strength to per- , 
form the most difficult task will • 
be supplied if we have faith In him 
Jesus calls us to rest, surely, but, 
his call is also to learn of him.' 
and to carry out his teachings in 
o,ur daily lives. Then, and only ‘ 
then, may he hope to know deep ■ 
and abld ng peace ahd rest

Country Club
BY ALYSON E. WISE

Initial, plans; are well underway, 
and as a result' Negroes of Mem
phis and the, Mid-South area will- 
in the near future-possess the na
tion’s finest ip an1. ■ultra-deluxe 
country club, and residential deve
lopment which until last Friday was 

' an undreamed of event.
William B. Wolfe, president, of thé 

Wolfe Building Co., 2065 Union, 
announced that his company had- 
acquired option, a site consisting 
of 240 âcres with 45oo feet frontage 
on the west line of Horn Lake 
Road ahd also 3000 feet on the 
north line or Holmes Road.

Just one block south from thé 
development area is the 
School, one of the large 
schools for Negro«:».

Mr Wolfe went on to s 
with the completion of the 
Memphis a nd Mid-South _ .. .. 

. will have both social and home fa- 
cilities on par, if not finer, 
any one group either in this 
tion or in the nation..
$5,000,000 PROJECT

Construction of the1 country ,.....
and 300-medium and luxury priecc 
homes makes this a $5,000.000 pro-1 
Itct, Mr. Wolfe stated.

Tn so far as is known, Lakevjew- 
which is the name that’ has been 
chosen for the development- is th& 
first country club in the Mid-Soyth. 
and' ’ one of the few in operation 
exclusively for -Negroes ip the na
tion,

It has been learned that there 
is a country club for Negroes in the 
New York metropolitan area of 

I New Jersey. Lincoln Country Club 
I in Atlanta, and ; if- there are any 

others east of thè Mississippi Riv-

Gorier 
colini y

For Negroes
cr, Mr. Wolfe during .enquiries fail
ed to find them.
WELL-PLANNED FACILITIES

The he 3 d of the local building 
company listed club facilities which 
include: .

A tournament grade 18-hole golf 
course./
Regulation Swimming pool meet
ing Olympic standards.
Wading pool fpr children

I' Four tennis couris.
j A picturesque lake in a natural 
I hollow.
| Fkliing and boating.

Banquet facilities 
Dancing faciliti-s l 

! Thren lounges, 
i Guest ronnu' for 
i distinguish^,) visitor:

Teen-age club room-
.1 Private meeting rooms,
I NUMEROUS HOME SITES

Mr. Wolle stated -that there

members

ay that 
project. 
Negroes

dia n 
scc.-

Solon
Sales To

owned, • ' I
Under supervision of Lakeview] 

Management Co., Iriic},, a Wolfe-1 
operating company will develop 
110 acres and over-see construction I 
of club facilities. Development- of 
the residential section will . be han
dled by other corporations, Mr.

. Wolfe declared.
. .STARTS THIS SUMMER 
it was announced that construc

tion on the huge development will 
get underway early- this summmer if 
•present plans materialize-

Mi. Wolfe plans said that he 
intends to go before the planning 
Crmmissioh soon to present tHe'en
tire preposition, if the principles 
arc approved, h? will meet with 
the comtr/s’ion for detailed ap
proval of each parcel in turn.

¡Two Instructors 
At Texas College 
In Arts Who’s Who

HOUSTON, Texas — James H.
Wilson and Lewis Law ton, instruc
tors in Graphic Arts at Texas' 
Southern University are listed in 
the 20th Anniversary Graphic 
Arts Education Year just off thè 
press; ■ ' ■ ' ■

IU is a cmmrlativc historical rec- 
, ord of the highlights of the work 
. of the Association and a “Who’s 

Who ih e. Graphic. Arts, Education-

Harold Ilaysletl. 
Mildred Newton;
Virginia Oliver 
Annie Davenport 
Marion Peagues; 
TUNES OF WEEK

. Viola Washington 
Luckic.zf 
TOP TEN TUNES OF

1. Clarence Curry 
Smith. (St. Augustine)

2. .Géraldine Prince and
Singleton.. - ■ •^-•^—■■"i.

3. ^Glenda Faÿé and Jewel Brown
; 4. Dudley Bonds .and Vóntentìia

i Tennion (Hamilton)
5. Frank Savage—and. Dôris

Greene (St. Augustine.)
6. Crystal Strong and (St. Aug.) 

and ???
7. ’’ Roy Shotwell and Gwen Mit

chell (St. Aug.)
1 '8. Eddie Pryor and Bprtha Hooks
j (Hamilton) -v '■ _
>;9. Floyd Codfand and A. Hiighes.

and James

WEEK 
and Myra

* L‘<

8^1 _ 
'..; 9j' Jein' Wiggins' < St Aug.)'

10. Beverly Payne (Melrose)

TONITETS BIG NITE FOR 
FABULOUS ;SABRES

The fabulous Sabres, who 
known for their upsetting waysf 
Vite you to join them tonight (SYt- 
iay, February-81-in their first an-, 
nlial sweetheart's Ball., at the ex
quisite Flamingo Room. Adm. .$1.00 
rime, 9-until? . Sounds, by Harold 
Conner. It will be Fun Tonight! Ana 
x ' sensation of diggin’ the * ^^4 iAF1« 
their nlad aggregation. But, you 
will have fun because you are in
vited by the. Sabres. See You There!

TEEN-AGERS TO;BE FABULOUS 
IN RED SHIRT HOP

The exclusive Teen-Agers Social 
Club are presehting .their first an
nual “Red Shirt Hop*’ February 18 
coining at the Flamingo Room., Ad
mission $1.00.: Come One, Come ''AU! 
Let the good times roll. • \

are ■ 
in- '

and

are
!-75 home sites for houses ranging

club

upward from $15,000 will be per
mitted to be located so 'they back 
r.p to the golf course. Others, he 
’XiM will -front the golf course.—

Approximately 225 to 250 homes 
are planned for other lots and will 
be in, the $10.000-$15,000 bracket. 
These will be located on curving 
streets to take full advantage of 
’he tenpin, lie continued.

A second lake is planned for the 
-residential area, Mr. Wolfe disclos- 
. gV ’ ,

When’questioned about commer
cial, he replied that none had been 
planned or as'yet.

IN mentionin'? the administrative 
.set-up, Mr Wolfe divulged' that 
•Lakeview Country Club is a gen
eral welfare corporation, with club 
and facilities .to be membership-

i

MR. KOOL (JOHNNIE
BYRD) TAKES SPOTLIGHT

• Today, the Spotlite turns to a 
cool and versatile individual in 
Johnnie Byrd. He is a senior at 
Booker T. Washington in the 12-2-A

110 of the 240 acres nearly-^ftlh<*-A4r. Wilson is chairriian. Division 
of which is situated' back from' ~ ......................... '

.present rcads-will be utilized for 
club facilities, pla-ns call for some
thousands of feet of wird fencing | 
and ,a huge .landscaping operation 
■would conceal the area 
pipe line right of way. ■

A portion of -the area 
isolated from the area of a few Ne- 
giro home« aneb a Negro subdivision. 
EMPHASIS ON CULTURE

“We hope the club will become 
the cultural center ot Memphis and 
the Mid-Souih for colored people,*’ 
Mr. Wolfe stated. “We,have talked 
to many- leaders and they told us 
it is badly neededi, and a number I 
insisted on- pledging membership | 
even before plans were that .far 
along. Now that planning is well 
progressed, we are accepting mem
bers.’’
FEES ANNOUNCED

Life family memberships in the 
club ’are -being offered at, $500. and 
to individual' members .at $300, Mr. 
Wolfe said.

He further revealed that nn dues 
would become applicable untu the 
plub is in actual operation ... the 
situation then to depend on club

frohu the

is to be

of Graphic ' Arts in the School of 
Vocational and Industrial Educa
tion- He'is a ¡graduate of Florida 
A <fo M College and has been on the 
staff at Texas Southern Univer
sity since 1950. He had1 formerly 
taught, at Florida . A & M and ,Ed
ward-Waters College.

Mr. Lawtorv is instructor, print
ing andcame to Texas Southen 
University in 1?52.. He is, a gradu
ate of Florida A & M College and 
has worked in -industry-

Class. Johnnie is 
the son of Mrs. 
Sadie Byrd. He is 
very active in 
school as well as 
a member of the 
Motor Club, Pro
jectors Club, and 
a representative of 
the Junior Red 
Cross.
Hie, 
lain 
res 
His

In social 
lie is chap- 
of The Sab- 
Social Club, 
hobbies in

9.
10.

J. Byrd 4 
elude swimming, football, recording' 
listening sessions, and getting a- 
round town Io social events^On the

ZEPHYRS SECOND ANNUAL 
SWEETHEART’S BALL

The Zephyrs Social Club invites: 
you to attend' their second annual 
"Sweetheart's, Ball" .to be held Feb. - 
14 at the Flamingo Room. (Valen
tine Nite). Adm. $1.75 per couple. 
$1.00, single. See You There where 
the-good-times will roll. ' .

THELMA MONTAGUE TO HOST 
LES PETITE DUCHESS

Thelma Montague will play hos- “ 
tess to Les Petite Duchess. Social 
Club which is presenting a private 

' Valentine party in honor of their 
sweetheart Fred Gaither. Time, Feb. 
14 at the home of Miss Montague. 
If you receive an invitation, bring , 
along your favorite heart.

ROY SHOTWELL TAKES OVER 
FIRST PLACE THIS WEEK

Roy Shotwell 
Joe Dukes 
Quinton Giles 
Charlie Wilson 
Clarence Boyle 
George Washington While 
Bennie Neal 
Morle Blanchard 
Sidney Howard 
Milton Fletcher -

members, probably $10-$,15 per
month. ... *

round town to social events^ On the TOP 
subject of going steady?" Johnnie-L. 
says, "I think going steady is a swell 
deal." His steady as of now is Rowl 
ena Ctordon. After completing his 
.high school education, Johnnie 
plans on resuming studies at Ten
nessee A. and I. State University 
where he plans to major in Social 
Science. Following completion of 
college courses, he intends to join 
the Air Force to bebome a jet pilot. 
So .... Johnnie Byrd, We Salute 
You as our Student of the Week.

1.
2.
3.
4.

. 5.
6.

TEN GHIQUES SURVEY 
r"”

Mafia n Mitchell 
Ada C. Lee 
Shirley Horton 
Jessie Winston 
Helen Gaines
Gladys Baughns 
Martha Owens 
Claudine Hester 
Bertha Daniels
Helen 'Taylor

Familics or individuals wishing 
detailed information, may .-obtain 
such by calling the office number, 
not-yet-listed BR 5-3130. —- ~

Mr. Wolfe climaxed! the inter
view . by stating all club funds 
would be held in escrow

C. c. Richardson will handle all 
development engineering, with land 
planning under the direction ot Wil
liam Colleredo. The Memphis firm 
of Mahoney, Riggins and Williams 
are the architechts

TOP KATTS OF 
CITY III-SCHOOLS

1. . Walter Robinson (BTW)
2. '- Kermit Stepter (Hamilton)
3. Charles Tilion (BTW) ~ ~ 

Marvin Doggett (Manassas) 
Milton Clark (Melrose) 
Robert Allen (Manassas) 
Jerry Harris (BTW) 
Steve Harden (Melrose) 
Sammie Fields (Douglass) 
Curtis Orr (BTW)

4. 
,5.
6.
7.,
8.
9.

10.

TOP TEN CHICQUES 
OF CITY SCHOOLS

Marshle Caldwell (BTW)

7.
8.
9.

10.
j TOP TEN SOCIAL HAS 

ACCEPTED 10 NEW MEMBERS
The fabulous "Top Tin Social 

Club will accept new members. The 
new'members will be Installed dur- 
ed. during the regular, meeting next 
Monday,—They—are: Roy Shotwell, 

. Quinton Giles. Willie Cooper. George 
Washington White. Bonnie Wilson, 
Claudine Hester, Ada C. Lee, Helen 
Gaines, Marlon Mitchell, Martha 
Owens, and Cloyd Baugtiris. The 
new members will be honored at the 
Top Ten Inaugural Bali on Feb. 28. 
The president of this club is Fred 
Gaither; vice pres., Walter Rob
inson; Stay sharp as ever sharp — 
riiake the top ten two weeks in a row 
and then you might make the club. 
“I have my eyes on you."

JAQUES PAINTS TOWN RED 
IN BOSS' TUFF DANCE

running north 'nnd-west from the junction of Horn l ata and Holmes Roar' 
'*• •••' I'hM^rAHO Ly (ra mL*.:

cburnln

xu®aacr ixntauoM. 
help. 30 Years um 

tl>t-h»i USmCEA under uiunry à aiiaî- 
»nier. Ree how Jani you iinprova.

Prominent Lawyer 
Named To Federal Post

CHICAGO — (ANP) — A prom
inent. Chicago lawyer has been nam- 1 
ed to a h'gh post In the federal ■ 

•'housing agency; 1
George W. Crank was named to 

the post of assistant United States i 
attorney, as an -advisor to. the reg- i 
fonal director of the Housing- and- 
Home Finance Agency in the Fourth •; 
Region which comprises a ten i 
state from’ Ohio to North Dakota 
which headquarters in chc-ago.

. WASHINGTON — <INS) . —
• Rep? Walter Norblad (Rj Ore.; com- [ 

plained Tuesday that' 17-year-olds 
can apparently, buy all the beer;’ 
they want at 'army stores. !

The Congressman told army sec-
- retary Wilber Brucker bnd Gen. 

Maxwell Taylor, Army Chief of | 
Staff, that ¿ A 1.7-yearrold whom 

----- he identified ' only as; a relative, 
——advbed liimz of,thlB;—•" ----- -

He «ala the, youth was station-
edflrst at"Ft. Knox, Ky.. where he 
parllclpatiM in-the army's sx- 
month basic training program for 
boys of 1<7 to 18 and one-half.

Norblad told Erucker and Taylor 
at a House Armed Services Sub
committee hearing on reserves that 
’’this young man found he could 
purchase all the beer he wanted 
at the arrtiy PX.” :

The Conygssman said he wrote 
Taylo'r“ about the'SItuatlon, but re- 
crhT^.nn reply,.He miiledjli'il when 
Ilia jming ui.in ¿.to traltolcircii to

Aberdeen, ' -Md., the youth found I 
that the same situation existed I 
there.-. Norblad added: “But the 
boys couldn't buy .beer ifa Mary
land off the camp because it was 
against the law . to sell it .to them.!'..

He said he visited both PX's and 
saw beer sold to minors. Taylor 
said the situation was being look. ; 
ed into as Norblad warned that 
"your -<six inoiitlisVrtralnlng) prt>~ 
gram will be in ittûubïè¿Jf some
thing to say about' it otherwise.

Afterwards, Noiblad told news
men that he first wrote to Taylor 
last October when his relative was 
stationed at Fort Knox.

In December. the boy was 
transferred to Aberdeen, but Nor- 
blad said he did not formally file 
a second complaint.

Norblad remarked after the hear
ing: "If a 21-year-old soldier wants 
to spend the afternoon in a beci 
loin!. I hove n<> rcarxm to o)>|ci I 

! Bill 1 mini; 17 .5 a iiilip toh jmiuig

LAKEVIEW COUNTRY CLUB—This modern structure would become the cul- border the lints. The $5,0.00,000 proposition,would situated^oh 240^acri
ttjrfll renter ,nf the South for negroes Tf plans announced by Wolfe Building- r
Co. ’au fully (..irriod ihiu/An exclu-,iv* hoine dtvolopwieul lur negroe1. would • in soul hern Shell?/ Couuly.

The’ fabulous Jacques Sisters oF 
The Teen-Agers upset the Flamingo 
Room in more ways than-one Mon
day night with a Boss Tuff dance. 
The Jacques werç. decked out in rust
aud white with matching shoe 
strings which were the most.Jtfar- 
tha Jean, famed local radio thrush 
emceed the floor which featured thé 
Del Rios. Martha-Jean is also ad
visor for the club. Dorothy Hester 
Is president.

This is “thirty” for now. We don’t 
boast, but scan these columns for 

i they are the most. F. G,

‘ * .',1 •

Thornton On

HOUSTON. Texas - Peter ;B. 
Thorntofi. "Associate 'Protestor toi 
Ediication at 7 e'xits Sou'tllérri'Uiif- 
verSif.y 'has bcéri 'àpp'óintàl 'to ¿life 
Committee oh Constitutional’ Ainehd 
’iidnte for .’Kfeppa' JAtpha.’Bst 'Fa
temi ty by Grand Póldmarrfh Q;,Rt}d- 
ger Wilson of Chicago. Mr. Thorih" 
toh Wa'S a' deléé'ate. from the HoftB- 
Icii Àlurhril Chapter 'of . Kappa .Al
pha Psi'.'to thè' r'écébt' 'COTielitè 
which was held.7in Atlanto. deS^ja.

"Hfe was ftjade in Bèta Gamia 
Chapter (Dillàrd university) -In 
19TO Mr. "Tfiqfnton sWtrtóa^'the 
f~roirr.Mir-._EvGy<>—Bùrróugttrftir 
HbuSton. They have tt..'¿bn.' Peter 
Biyrori.-----  , a\-

He is; the ¿ceofiti tniinbW bfffius- 
ton .Alumni; Chapter to be'^ppotnt- 
cd -to"a National committee since 
Jamiary 1 ¿rthè other •belhtfC 
Hall. \ x-.irt.-1 — ■■ * "• "• 'JfcC«'. .V-Ty

1
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Along The
Sports Trail

BY SAM BROWH

Tlie Memphis Semi-Pro Base
ball League la making plans for 
the coming season, and looking 
forward to the biggest season to 
its five years of operation. The 
league was off to a grand start in 
its meeting. Tuesday night at the 
Abe Scharff Branch YMCA, when

■ they : elected ’ off icers for the en
suing year.

We congratulate all the officers 
elected and especially president 
Euless T. Hunt; who was re-elected 
to guide-the league for 1957. Mr. 
Hunt has. served well as president 
and It was more or less a voté of 
confidence for his guidance, sports
manship and ability, that he was 
elected unanimously, against two 
ether opponents. 3 . ■

All of the teams representatives 
è expressed themselves as being, well - 

pleased with the league’s operation 
during the'past; and were looking : 
forward to making 1957 a still i 
bigger year by their ' füll co-öpera-' : 
Uon and participation. All of them 
were optimistic in regards to, their 
teams and the development, of 
young baseball talent, the meaning 
of sportsmanship and fair play..'

During thé past four seasons the 
league has tan a wholesome in
fluence on "the younger group of 
thè city, and a large part of the 
local citizenry. Many players have 
received opportunities to develop

■ their ta.wball abilities whlle others 
appreciated the league as a means 
of wholesome and beneficial; re
creation. All the citizens of Mem
phis recognize the healthy results 
growing out. of the league’s opera
tion.

The league can thank tlie Re
creation Department of the Park 

' Commission of the city for the 
support and encouragement that 

' hag -been given in the past'. The 
Park Commission has provided four 
baseball diamonds for the. league’s. 

. games. Lincoln [Park has been 
lighted for night games, with all 
teams placing an equal number of 
games during the regular season.

. It has been reported that the 
league may .be forced to select an-

other -name, changing from Semi- 
Pro League to one that would, not 
suggest professionalism in any 
way. Although, the name Semi- 
Pro is used, all members and fans 
alike know that it is not.. proies-' 
sîonal in’any sense of the meaning 
of. the word. / , - 'L -

Seme of the .teams have used 
high school boys in their lineups, 
and because of that, some of the 
boys upon returning to school, or 
rather those who have entered 
some colleges have been faced with 
tlie question of whether or not 
they had played professional base
ball. So, in deference to these boys 
and others who might participate 
in thé league, another name will 
be selected for .tlie bays’ protection.

If_there are any fans who would 
like .to assist tlie league in select
ing another namef ’send' your sug
gestion to Sports .Department, 

¡ Memphis World. 546 Beale, Memp
his, Tenn, and same will be print- j 
ed in the World along with the ! 
serider’s name, and.. passed cn to 
the league ' for their. consideration'. 
Now fans, you.who, so hcbly sup
ported the leag.de in selecting the 
All-Star teams, send in your sug
gestions for, the new name of the 
league. ‘ ’

One of tlie highlights of the 
league’s season last year was the 
playoffs for the state title between 
the Nashville, Tenn, champions and 
the Memphis League champions. 
Word has -been received that Knox
ville and Chattanooga are planning 
to promote city teams on the ord- 

.. re of the..Memphis league. Another- 
year may find the champions of 
Memphis in a: four-way battle for 
the state championship. .

The league is to be commended 
for carrying on these four 'years 
and for the plans they are making 
for this year. Before the first year 

. was half, gone, We recall hearing 
remarks to the effect that tlie 
league would not be able to play 
the full season, as some of the 
teams or players were going to 
break it up. They are still going 
strong. ‘ . •

Jackson Tigers
With 20-0 Cage Record
The red-hot Jackson State Tig

ers .sent their winning streak zoom
ing to 20- straight games in week
end activities. Ciositig their home 
schedule Friday night, the Tigers 
defeated the Alcorn A. and M. 
BraSes . 72-63. Coach Harrison B. 
Wilson's squad hgd to win 'this ,| 

, one- the hard way, lioweyer, as 
the Braves jumped out in front 
and stayed ahead almost the en
tire. first halt The Braves’ first 
score. came after two and one- 
half minutes of- play. Tne, Tigers 
went ahead for the -first time by 
a 13-12 score but stayed ahead on
ly’ a. short while. During this hec
tic first half, the spores, were tied 
six times. Hie Braves led at the 
halfway mark 32-28.

The Tigers returned to the court 
to begin the second half and gave 
the- capacity crowd a sample of 
what has carried them to. 20 
straight. Ivins without a defeat. As 
one. .observer put it, -‘‘They had 
class vvitli a capital "C." ■ ■ ■

The Tigers scored eight points 
while the' Braves scored only-»™ 
to go ahead 36-34 and were never 
troubled after that. Robert Pick
ett - and Mitchell Ho.ward swung 
their tomahawks for 16 points to 
lead, the Braves' scoring, Herbert 
Smith, senior Tiger forward, led 
the" Tigers with 25 points. This 
game marked the third season in 
a row that the Tigers have not 
lost a game on their home court.

Saturday rilght tlie Tigers jour
neyed Into the Braves’ territory

ROSS
T.V„ Radio Service 

GUARANTEED WORK 
E-Z-TERMS

2487 Carnes“- GL. 2-9487

Baked while you sleep

Semi-Pro Diamond 
Officials In Election
The Semi-Pro Baseball League’-? Vice-president, Johnson ; Sauls- 

elected officer^ for the 1957 sea- | berry 
sen ■ Tuesday nlghU a t “ ' ' “ " ' " :
Scharff Branch 
was re-elected 
Williams was 
commissioner.

Most of . the; 
gue were represented for the elec
tion, which was irt a. very dignified- 
manner. Umpire Raymond Tyus 
served as election officer. Many of 
the retiring officers were re-elected.

Officers elected;
President Euless T„ Hunt

Ufe Abe ' j Recording secretary, Z. P.’ Pitt-
Y5
president.
re-elected

J. ' d.T 
league

Iiteams of the lea-

Financial secretary; Robert
Shores

Treasurer, Arnett
Chaplain, Russell 

ant Fulton Buggs.
Sergeant-at-arms,
Public Relations, Sant Brown

' Parliamentarian, Hosea Alexand-

and continued their* domination 
over them by a 63-’’ one 
over them-by a,63-55 scare.'Robert- 
Piqkett of the Braves scored 27 
points.'to lead in this department. 
Jesse Downey drove in IB points 
to lead the Tigers' offensive ef
forts;

The Jackson State Junior, varsity 
also won Wo from the junior 
Braves, taking the Friday night 
contest 69-4o and the Saturday 
night game 65-63. This brings the 
junior varsity record to id winsjunior varsity record to io 
and four losses.

Note In Bottle, And 
Down The Creek; The 
Answer 19 Years Later

ANDERSON; MO.. — (INS) — 
Nineteen years after a Springfield, 
Ill.,, woman placed a note in 
bottle in. Indian Creek near An
derson, she has received a reply.

L. L. Hätp of Anderson disclosed 
Wednesday that^ his sister, Mrs. 
H. L- Rutherford, -received th.e an
swer several days ago from Mrs. 
Marsdon Brochèt óf Glynn, La 
who wrote: , ’ • . ‘ .

“Dear unacquainted friend: My* 
.husband was hunting pri Profit 
Island 
bottle. While he was . taking the 
note from tlie bottle/.a^^oose 
he was after flew off.. • •• -

The writer said Profit Island is 
in the Mississippi River,. 20 miles 
above Baton Rouge, La. -

and found this note in a

Christ for all-all fob christ

»rardilBlimy uAUmyî»«t.ângftt

“And it came to pass, when 
Jesus had made append Of com
manding his twelve dfsciplefc, 
he departed thence (0 teach 
and to preach ih their cities/’

St.Matthew 11:1 ‘ r '
Maria Hottey. y ‘
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Hirsçh
Eddins; assist

er
Chief of Umpires, Herman Prude

MWAA Cage Tournament 
Feb. 21-23 At Tenn. State

Drawings and assignments of of
ficials for the 1956-57 annual Mid
Western Athletip Championship 
Basketball Tournaments, which 
will be held, at Tennessee A and I 
.State University. . Ntahiille, Tenn ,. 
Feb. 21, 22 and 23, will lie held 
Wednesday, February. 20 at 7:00 p. 
m„ according to an announcement 
by Raymond ,H. Kemp,. Director of 
Athletics at the host institution 
and chairman of the Tournament 
Committee.

A special luncheon ..for visiting 
coaches, athletic directors and of
ficials will be held in the faulty 
dining room of the University cafe
teria at 12:03 noon Thursday. Feb. 
21. The Tournament Committee'

cully leunge of the Health, Phy-, 
steal Education and Recreation 
■Building, First session competition 
gets underway at 7:69 p. hi, Thurs-, 
day witli the second session slated 
to begin lhe same hour Friday, 
and the third session scheduled to 
start at 7:30 p. m. Saturday.

The upcoming tournament in the 
conference sq well known for its 
basketball power shapes up ns one 
of the real sports attractions of this 
or any year. No matter what the 
outcome' of the drawings is, bas
ketball fan? attending the tourna
ment 'in .State's '.[Little Garden” 
can expect to’sce basketball at its 
lery best from the tip-off in the 
opening session to the final-whistle 

will meet at 1:30 p. fm. in the fa- ' in the championship encounter. I

Serkin s Talent Properly
Aged, like Fine Wine

' ' ‘ • , ■ ■
“We want no child prodigy—Ru- . the age of 12 with the Vienna Sym- 

dolf must first become an artist.” ! phony. Again his father was be-
Year after year, “Rudolf heard I sieged witli offers to send Ills child 

his father say that to eager con- i cn tour. Again he answered, “Rudi 
Is too young. He needs more pre
paration.’’ It was not until many 
years later when the bay had be- 
cme a mature artist that -he set 
forth on his first concert tour.

his father say that to eager con
cert agents dangling tempting fin
ancial offers.

The father’s refusals paid ofi. 
Today at 52 Rudolf Serkin is call- 
ed "the greatest living pianist.” He 

.is top Columbia recording artist 
and sold-out concert tours continue 
to beckon him from, his beloved Ver 
mont farm.

Mr. Serkin wilt perform in Mem
phis at 8:30 p. m. Feb; 19 at Ellis 
Auditorium. Tickets at $3.60, $2.40, 
$2-are available by mail at the 
■Auditorium Box -Office, MJain and 
Poplar. The performance is spon
sored. by Arte Appreciation, I. L. 
■Myers, chairman.

When he was only 5 Rudolf 
Serkin played so well he could 
have supported his family^-if his 

father- had said "yes,” and exploit-, 
ed hinj as a child prodigy. His 
family needed the money, too—they 
were sq poor they all lived ,in one 
room.

After a period of hard training, in 
Vienna, Serkin made his debut a|

VFW Slates
Feb. 23 At

Professional boxing will take the 
Memphis sports spotlight here Sat
urday, Feb. 23 when thd Veterans 
of Foreign Wars sponsor a pro box
ing card at the Abe Scharff branch 
YMCA, Linden and. Lauderdale.

Two eight round bouts have been 
carded between Jesse Bowdry of 
St. Louis the international gold
en G loves middleweight cham
pion,, going against Memphis mid
dleweight slugger, James“’ Percy 
Brown. j

Pro Bouts
Branch YM

Cofeature will bfi. a, 
match between Gorilla Brown ¿of 
St. Louis, naUonal vGolden Glwos 
chwnjHou, and WJ1& Qi
Camden, Ark.’

There will be several amateur 
bouts between noys being trained 
by Roscoe Brown. Singing and-mu
sic will be provided by . the-bMötlt- 
elairs • a young “ro6k and ‘ roll’’ 
:.roup. 'r'i'."fÄSaS'iWBHtsSJ

Action will sturt at i p. in.-. <

Vance Library Fetes Negro
History Week Feb. 10-17

• -Hi
PRO BOUT HERE — Je$sc Bowdry/ infernali.onal -Golden Gloves 

middleweight champion from St. Louis, will be pitted’ agoinst 
Memphis James Percy Brown as co-feature of the two eight round 
pro bouts to be staged b ythe Veterans of Foreign Wars Saturday 
night, feb. 23, at the Abe Scharff branch -’YMCA. (see story this 
issue). . ' '

IN

Serkin’s first visit to the United 
Statesiwas .to play for a special 
invited audience at the Coolidge 
Festival in Washington, His public 
debut took place in 1936 when Tos- 
cahni invited him to be his soloist 
with the New York Philharmonic- 

i Symphony. Since then, in his year
ly tours; the pianist has assumed 
a unique place, on the American 
concert stage. In the summers he 
teaches at the Marlboro School of 
Music, near his Vermont farm 
hum—e, and frequently, since l®30 
he has made the summer trek to 
the French Pyrenees to Join the 
great cellist Pablo Casals, for the 
yearly Casals festivals. Some of the 
results, of. the collaboration between 
these two musical giants have been 
preserved on Columbia Records.

I 
I

Racing Season To Open At
Hot Springs, Ark. Feb. 23
HOT SPRINGS — Racing Sec

retary Ken McIntosh, whose job 
it is to judge accurately the abili
ty. of race horses, says the overall 
class of thoroughbreds slated to 
run here this year is the best in 
his experience at Oaklawn.

.Oaklawn Jockey., .Club’s 31-day 
meeting begins February 23.

"The two-yeai>olda and. three- 
year-olds look especially good ’’ 
said Mr. Mlelntosh. “And the han
dicap and allowance divisions also 
are; very, strong-’’

McIntosh last, week released ■ his 
first condition book, which ■ sets 
the program for the first 10 days oh 
incing.

Older horses will face, .their first 
major test on opening day in the 
$3,50.3 Inaugural Handicap, a 
and one-half furlong- event 
four-year-olds and upward.

A week later comes the 
Springs Handicap, first cf 

*85,000'features, which is for-three- 
■ year-olds over a distance of six 
furlongs.

Jet Sub, winner of ■ the Preview 
here. last year, looms as one of the 
best three-year-olds this- season, 
.according to Mr. McIntosh. The DlAhfn ««U atrMv} four 

including' the 
Bashford Manor stake at Churchill 
Downs. He is trained by Henry

Exchange Stable colt wen 
tunes last year,

MADAM FRAN

five 
for

Hot 
the

Forrest, top trainer here last year ■ 
with 15. victories.

Other classy three-year-olds in
clude Aberion, owned by Ralph. 
Lowe; Bonded Treat, a J. Kell 
Houssels filiie; Banking Lady, an
other filly, owned by Dan Mid
kiff; Crown Admiral, owned by 
Mrs. <D. J, Branyan; Ted Yochum’s 
Gaunt Sickle and Hy-FieldJ a 
gelding owned by Olen Sledge.

“Most, of our two-year-olds will, 
be running here for the first time,” 
Mr. McIntosh said. “But they .are 
the. best looking and best behaved ■ 
I have seen here.”

■ Starter Carl Burns confirms this 
opinion and he’s a man who 
Should know. He and his crew have ! 
been training the juveniles and I 
are rounding out their program ' 
now by teaching them the tricks ! 
o.f the starting gate,- ,j

.’ ____ .'________ _ i

Pdm RbdJ&r £ Advisor

Negro History Wk.
ROCHESTER, N. Y. - (ÀNP1- 

Meinbers of the Baha'i World Faith 
In some 1600 Baha'i communities 
asked; to observe Negro History 
In the United States have been 
Week, Feb. 10-17, according, to a 
recent announcement by the Na
tional Baha'i Assembly,

"We consider this occasion an 
opportunity to assist in promoting 
a fuller understanding of the signi
ficant contributions .the Negro race 
has. made to our civilization, as a 
part- of the more inclusive Baha’i 
.ten year crusade for promoting the 
understanding of the oneness of man 
kind ” the’staiesnent said.

YOUR TEETH CAN BE
YOUR FINGERPRINTS

BY PETER GARVIN. D.M.D.

A new journal of dentistry ar
rived' today. Thumbing through it. 
I stopped short at the sight" of a 
dental chart'. In bold . type the. 
chart was captioned, "Is this your 
former patient?”

The details in the article de
scribed the -finding of a decom
posed body of a. middle-aged wom
an Police in a distant city were 
seeking identification of this body.

An unidentified body sometimes 
can be traced through fingerprints 
or a fu’l description of facial anh 
physical cliaractoristlcs,

This is" not possible in a good 
many cases. Tlie body when found, 
is frequently in such an advanced 
state of decav that, external fea
tures have long since vanished. 
OTHER IDENTIFICATION 
NEEDED

There often is the situation, 
where many persons' are iost in a. 
major disaster and collectively 
tlieir identity is known. To 'positlve- 
ly identify . their-»mutilated bodies 
authorities must seek means other 
than lingerprints or facial and phy
sical characteristics.

That is why they frequency turn 
to the dentist to seek positive iden
tification.

Your teeth are the only set of 
teeth with the distinctive features 
tlrat make them yours. Just as 
there are no two sets of finger
prints exactly alike, neither are 
any two sets of teeth identical.

This fact is unot only utilized in 
the identification of bodies( About 
a year ago I read about the Snfe-

cracker who was .caught,simply be
cause he ate on tlie job.

It seems this hungry fellow ate 
a few apples as he worked on the 
safe. Plaster casts were made of 
the apple cores and the unfortun
ate "bandit,was soon traced through 
the teeth marks he left in the. 
cores.

Lest those of you without teeth 
worry about yoUr lost marks of 
identification, we might -point out 
that no two people without teeth 
iiave identical gums:

Tn addition to providing each of 
us with a unique label of identifl-- 
cation, teeth can also, divulge some 
of our t habits.

The seamstress is revealed by 
i the .notch worn in the tooth she 
uses -to ship her threat and the 
pipe smoker by the grooved-out 
appearance of the teeth he uses to 
hold his pipe.

The tobacco ehewer -is identified 
by his worn-down molars And so 
it. goes.

Yes . teeth can be better, or per
haps worse than fingerprints. It 
'depends on the reason they are 

■ used~t<r~lciehtTfy you.
Q. ‘ Is it true that some child

ren’s baby teeth remain s.o long 
they have to be "extracted to al
low the second teeth to come in?”

A. Prolonged retention of 
baby teeth is not too uncom
mon. This often results when, 
for more reasons, the roots of 
the baby teeth fail to become 
resorbed, If this should, hap
pen to your child, the dentist 
will recognize the condition. He 
will extract these baby teeth 
only when it becomes necessary.

I

Dr. John T Jackson s
Passing Mourned Here

PROMINENT CHIROPODIST
PRACTICED HERE SINCE 1926

The community , was saddened at
the sudden passing of Dr. John 
T. Jackson which occurred Sa tur-

i i
I
I 
i

DR. JOHN T. JACKSON

NATIONALLY KNOWN

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 
Not To Be Classed As Gypsies

PRIVATE, CONFIDENTIAL
-^READINGE.- ------

Expectant mothers average nine 
consultations with their doctors be
fore “the birth; of their-babies the 
Health information Foundation re-

ufMlm
comparimi

Shaving Is Slicker- 
Blade Changing Quicker

«»Gillette
BLUE BlADES
IN HANDY DISPENSER

Daily and Sunday
8 A. M. - 9P. M.

LICENSED BY STATE, COUNTY 
Take Whitehaven .Bus to State 
Line (Miss. * Tenn.) Hi-way 
51 South.. Look for ' HAND 
SIGN near Sally Rager's Store 
an© block from End of Bus

The CH Hnme ■ Loan program 
“will lapse or_ fade away’’ if the 
present 4 1,2. per ceptolnterest-rate 
limit is ■ ma'ntained, necording to 
lhe director of the Veterans Ad
ministration Loan Guarantey Ser-

Negro History Week will be ob
served at the 
Branch, Memphis 
February 10-17. -
.Recent books In 

gro affairs will 
promotion. Mrs. Pearl Oates. Brapch 
Librarian, said today.

The theme for the week will be 
“Negro History in the Develop
ment of Racial Understanding.” 
This theme Is closely allied with 
the theme-of-tliç past three years— 
an era of changing human rela
tions.

The Branch Library wili empha
size books of athletics, art. lltera'; 
ture and science.

Lt the world of athletics the re
cords of such athletes as Willie 
Mays, Roy Campanella and the 
Globetrotters mid their contribu
tions to better facial relations are 
emphasized. The noted participants 
in this .year's Olympics: Margaret 
Matthews, Ann Flyhn; Willie Bl 
White. Earline Brown, Althea Gib
son, Lee Calhoun and Jesse Owens 
art- not overlooked.___ _________;
'; Racial undtS-slandihg through the 
world of art Ls demonstrated by 
Richard Barthe, Edwin M. BnnnLs-

f
Vance Avenue 
Public . Library’

the field of Ne- 
receive special

ter, Marian Anderson,. Roland Hay
es Richard ,B. Harrison, Harry . T. 
Burleigh, Wj c. Handy, Nat King 
Cole and Lena Horne.

In literature are foiind suc^i not- 
ables ns Frederick DbUglass.'Hook- 

T. Washington, paul-L. Dinwar. 
W. i:. ii. Diito.l.s Carter G. Woofl- 
."«'■i.. Philhs Wionrlev, Langston 
Hugh« and Jannii V/eldiji;
son.

Dr. George W. Carver, Norbert 
Rlllleux, Percy Julian. Dr. Charles 
R. Drew'and Dr. Dan Williams are 
known for their contributions to 
the world of science.

Some of the hew titles to be 
found on display during Negro 
History Week are:

The Negro tn American Culture— 
Margaret Just Butcher

My Lord What A Morning— an 
autobiography by Marian Anderson

Thursday’s Child—an . autfabto- 
graphy by Eartha Kitt

Pierre Toussaint—Arthur and 
Elizabeth Sheelan 
tojSptaln Rebel—Frank Yerby. ,

Pictorial' History of the Negro 
in American—Langston Hughes and 
Milton Meltaer

Baptist Industrial College
Begins Second Semester

The Baptist Industrial College 
and Seminary began its. sétíond se
mester’s work Jan. 28. This school 
offers accredited and veteran ap
proved work on the high school 
and college level. ,

Baptist Industrial College and 
Seminary concerns itself- not. only 
with the intellectual development 
of its students but also with their 

. moral, cultural, and spiritual de
velopment. . Ah avenues for the de
velopment of well-rounded per
sonalities aré opéned here. The. 
school takes pride, in its faculty,' 

’its offerings intellectually, morally,

to his chosen profession, also con
ducted a successful practice here 
its a masseuse^

Dr Jackson leaves to mourn: 
Mrs. Estelle Washburn Jackson, 
wife; three sons and ,one daughter; 
Miss Anita Jackson, a student at' 
Knoxville College, Knoxville, Tenn.;

Mr, John T. Jackson Jr./ local 
business man; Mr. Benjamin Jack- 
son, a student at Howard Univer-, 
slty, and Ernest W. Jackson of 
Washington High School.

Dr. Jackson was a member of 
Gamma Sigma Tau Fraternity. •

Impressive last rites were held 
here Thursday afternoon at 3 o'
clock in St Andrew AiME Church, 
the Rev. Dr. H. Ralph Jackson, 
pastor officiating, assisting by Rev. 
S. A. Owen and the Rev. A. Ter
rell.

Interment was ' at. .M>t. Carmel 
cemetery.

and spiritually. The close location 
to the city of Memphis is advan
tageous in that the students are 
allowed to attend the recitals, 
programs, etc., held in Memphis, to 
promote cultural appreciation. The 
faculty is made up of people wiio 
are intellectually prepared and 
dedicated to thè cause of Christian 
Education, pi addition to the regu
lar faculty the students enjoy the 
privilege of having instructors 
from other colleges coming into the 
teaching program to. enhance the 
efficiency of the curriculum. The 
school offers a complete high 
school and college program ;*with 
the wlefare of Lhe child after he 
leaves school in mind. .

To encourage individuals who are 
financially handicapped but other
wise serious'about attending school 
to get an education, limited scho
larships are available. Persons who 
are Interested in attending school 
in the midst of a cultural, spiri
tual, and intellectual air are asked 
to write Miss Aiiine Patton, reg
istrar for full particulars and ap
plication forms. The final date for 
registration for this semester was 
Feb. 8, 1057. The Rev. C. Thomas 
Paige is president. All communi
cations might be sent to the col
lege P. o. Box No. 298 Hernando, 
Miss.

Townsend, 61, entered the hospital 
Monday on persuasion by his tarin-; 
ly, and after he complained' of feel- I 
Ina ' bad and weak" for several

COLD SUFFERERS
Get STANBACK, tablets or, powder** 
for relief of COLD DISCOMFORT^. 
The S T A N B A C K prescription type 
formula is a combination of pain r*’ 
lieving ingredients that work together 
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE. 
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES 4 
due to colds. STANBACK also RE
DUCES FEVER. SNAP BACK „with, 
STANBACK.

day morning Feb. 2 at the resi
dence, 598 Alston Avenue.

' Dr. Jackson, it was learned, had 
been confined to his heme but two 
days.

The deceased was born in New 
Bern, N. C„ to the. late Oliver and 
Harrier, Jackson. Receiving his ele
mentary education in the New 
Bern public schools, he later nik- 
triuulaled in . higher educational 
study in his home stale and Vh’r 
ginia.

Upon completion of preparatory 
school he entered the Illinois 
School of Chiropody from which 
he graduated in 1325.

As the results cf a survey of va
rious cities in which he m.ght op
tionally begin his practice, he final
ly chose Memphis, and opened his 
offices for business here in. 1926.

■On Sept. 7, 1950, he married Miss 
Estelle Washburn, daughter of the 
late Mr.' B. J; Washbmui, and Mrs ■ 
Florence Washburn of Memphis.

Altho h ewas forrrferly a mem
ber of- the AME Zion Church he 
immediately upon making Mem
phis his home, joined St.- Andrews' 
AME Church where’.he has been 
a worthy member since 1925.

The late..Dr. Jackson, in addition

TODAY'S HEART JINGLE
Guard that pump within your chest! 
Normal-weight it always: best 
Since the heart, our doctors state, 
Overworks with overweight 
Banish that obesity!
Make a date with your M.-D. ' 
He’s the best one to advise
How to eat and exercise.

HELP YOUR HEART FUND HtLP'ŸÔUR HEART Try WISH-BONE french Dress!ng, loot

Made “ 
of Get"®

Wish-Bone gives MAGiC 
FLAVOR to your soladsl 
Made from pure oil, vine
gar, rare seasonings, and 
just the right touch of garlic! 
Try Wish-Bone for marinat
ing steaks and for delicious 
garlic toast, tool

KANSAS CITY

WISH-BONE
11a;I.ia n Dressi ng y

leag.de
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Symbols Of The American Ideal...

Saud Endorses
(CpuUnuetL Fr«“> T’agc One) ;

"with the cooperation oi our friend, 
the United States."

Saud said he has- “hopes” that his 
talks with 5Mr; Elsenhower aimed 
at obtaining-U. S. military aid for 
his country will be successful.

The king’s remarks reflected the 
feeling held by U.S. officials that 
hTOismb"the U.-S; Has-been“a 
resounding success.

Mi-. Eisenhower told his news con 
ferende. earlier that the king’s visit 
has advance the cause of . peace In 
the .Middle East.

Before Saud spoke o.Ut, Lebanon 
assured, the President it will support 
his plan ■ Tlie assurances came 
l’l-om president Chamoun of Leba
non in. a.. personal letter to Mr. 
Eisenhower that was delivered by 
Lebanese foreign minister, Dr. 
Charles Mal'k.

Saud's endorsement of the Elsen
hower doctrine is likely Io change 
the whole political picture in the. 
Arab world.’ , , ,_____

Saudi Arabia, with a 300 million 
dollar' yearly income frutn the 
Aisiblan-Airierlcan oil donpany, Iri I a protestant or a Jew. Not as a 
the past has frequently played the [ Negro Anglo-Saxon or Asiatic, 
role of financier for tile ambitions - ■ - - —‘ —
and'projects of Egyptian President 
Gamal Abdel Nasser.

Nasser along .with lhe rulers of 
Syria and Jordan, has opposed the 
Eisenhower doctrine as just an
other form of imperialism. Saud's 
nppiovul of the. plan means tiiat

A Rule For Brotherhood Clerics Rap Governor 
For Handling Of 
Race Tension

RICHMOND, Va. — (ANP) — 
The Richmond Ministers Associa
tion, an interracial body, last adopt
ed a resolution - last, week, almost 
unanimously crltizlng Governor 
Thomas Stanley and the Virginia 
leg slature for “their exceedingly 
inept handling of the current raci- . 
al situation."

The 1,500-word statement of the 
association, according to a spokes
man: Is designed as a credo tor a 
rallying point for Virginians, white 
and colored who are opposed to 
the governor’s nO- ntegration plan 
and the anti-NiA)AOP bills which 
were passed by the General As- ~ ‘ 
sembly last year. ' '
"The statement.adpted at a meet
ing attended by about 60 Rich
mond 'ministers, states:

Tile legislature "has taken long 
strides toward a vindictive, d ctorl- 
al way of government, foreign 
tqmaur traditions and guaranteeing 
years of tension of not tragedy 
among the citizens of Virginia. The 
statement said further; .

“it ,1s not our w sh to depreciate, 
as Individuals, these in public of
fice who have brought our: state 
to this tragic situation .. How
ever, these men have taken a grave 
problem having significant moral 
and religbus. overtones and eqoBC-' 
ed their own solution without due . 
consideration of either moral or 
religious teaching.

BY OVETA. CULP HOBBY
This ’is published in the in

terest of Brotherhood Week, 
February 17-24, sponsored by 
the National Conference jpf 
Christian and Jew^.
The one drawback 'to annual ob

servances of any kind is that out 
of habitude, we tend to become 
phrasemakers who no longer listen 
to . our own pet phrases. ’

In all the editorials and speeches 
which will be made before • this 
week- is- done, the word "brother- 
hood” rolls’ off again, and .again 
until it sounds eàsÿ. !

But’ brotherhood doesn’t come in 
à. package. It is not a commodity 
to be taken down from .the, shelf 
with one hand—it is accomplish
ment of soul-séai chinjî.^prayer. âi.Kl 
perseverance.

Bro thèrhood . takes • sel f - a ware 
practice.- ;

The rule of thumb is û sime2 
one; Regard each man and woman 
as an individual’ Not as à Catholic.

€

educated

I

worthy, could take him into the 
tribe as a blood brother. The chij,d, 
left* free “to . appreciate kindness 
and generosity, sets ho artificial 
boundaries on his love for people.

Others—more highly
more' aware of self—find, the con
cept of brotherhood as an- intel
lectual process, •
¿Unfortunate are those who, in 

their limitations, can never sense 
the brotherhood of man.

Brotherhood realized is the ulti
mate objective of democracy— a 
free, just and harmonious civili
zation.Competition is far from being just a word to be linked with a 

hollovT phrase; its meaning runs deep into human fueling. I
One-cannot but admire lhe words of- a'young white sports I 

editor who said: . . ■ ' . ■• . • . . :
“There is more democracy and good race, relations in ath' 

leii(;.s. than in any other American inslitulicn." . .. -
There is no doubt , that ibis’ point of view can be traced 

to file thinking of many. Americans who view our ideals of tle- 
mGcrdcy in light of reality instead of the superficial.

In light of the young editor's reasoning, one cannot keep from 
touching on some aspects of the recent sports jamboree, the One’ 
Hundred Per Cent Wrong Club's annual dinner, whose roster 
carried the names of some of America's top athleles. As we sat, 
watching these ycuhg men and women share in the honors given 
them, I am sure that many in lhe audience were touched with 

•the deep meaning of competition. We were also touched because 
those being honored were members of our race. *

Many of us looked, not so much as'the outstanding achieve
ment macle by these young people as we did at the difficulties;.the 
barriers, the hidden obstacles that’cloud! the paths of many who 
strive, for‘equality and .recognition. The real’ story could not be j 
told ..id. .a ;few words; not even in the awards and the praises. ■ 
This was not only the story, of the Negro apd his struggles for 
human dignity, but the story of America in a fuller, meaning. -

One did not have io strain his imagination to sense the re- 
Fspect and cooperation athletes'get from people of’different racial 

j groups. The act of competition brings out the riiore genuine 
i elements of the individual; much of which reflects through, the 
i entire program of athletics.

The competitive spirit, it seems has brought America closer 
, to the real meaning of its teachings and concepts. For out of this 
j climate, you get an. entirely different kind of person. You'get the 
l kind like the young white football player who' also had an ad- 
i miration for jazz music.

"1 don't care what color-a man's skin is. If he can play music, 
-I'd sit next ter him in any ba rid.""-”.- • . “■ ...

Competition is born out of individual incentive, void of pre
judice. The- more enlightened person likes to compete in order 

i that he sharpens hjs own deficiencies. It is generally qccepted that a 
! culture wilhout its competitive forces, one without a challenge 

becomes a dying way of life, stagnated by the roots of ils own 
I, prejudices, 
|

I.

The MEMPHIS—WORLD is an independent newspaper — nori-sectarian 
and non-partisan,-printing news unbiased!? and supporting those things. 
It believes to be of interest tu its readers and opposing those things' 
against the interest Of its-4 readers.

We Should Appeal Again To The Ccngress
The announcement, of Senator Hennings, Chairman of lhe 

Committee on Constitutional Rights, that hearings will commence 
on Fébruary 12th., at 10'A, M. on lhe controversial Civil Rights 
measures, should be of grave , concern to every lover of liberty 
and. justice. This apparently was .set for Lincobi's’ birthday which 
corries on the aforesaid date. \ ■

At any rale it is interesting that such a hearing has been 
planned.

While there are .certain to'be tho.se who will appear with op- 
... position arg,U,me.(Xtsr tlwre .are bound la be I hose otiierwise loler~ 

ants who wiltHiring*'Hriè ;̂?l3n...fpgny reasons in favor of the pro-, 
posed measure. ' .

Newspaper, files are full of infractions on Civil Rights. One 
has but to go through a few- volumes?!© fin^l mention of many- 

AT cases, discussed, "investigated” dnd--ptméd ?up while other in
fractions such as the 'Till murder case and the Walton county 
killing of two couplés taken from jail and massacred, may 
be coupled with interest. But the trouble in .these- cases were a 
lack of federal jurisdiction. The proposed bills would give federal 
authority.

There are instances of bombi-ng, intimidation of those who 
^/pnted to vote and otherwise challenging voters to keep .them 
away from the polls.

These are little prompters for those who might ..wish --10.? 
appear in favor of the bill or, would otherwise send letters to 
Senator Thomas Ç. HéQp.ing's.,Çpmmittee. Senators Knowland and 

‘ Johnson should also be informed of our concern. 1 * i

The President of the United States enunciated a Civil Rights, 
policy upon his taking up of public office; foe has reemphasized 
this question in his messages to the Congress.

Finding that the reach of the federal courts is difficult and 
long drawn out, .the plan is to .shorten lhe route by making it 
permissable for one to go right into federal court with an in-

gumeiit pjesented Uy the Govern
ment, lhat. it Was perfectly proper 
for the Department of Justice to 
step in and uphold tile conrtitution- 
al rights of coloi'e'd children In that 
cummunlty.

"I am glad to say that lhe school 
is now back on an integrated basis 
and everything is pr'oceedingly 
peacefully."

Brownell also told Willis that. It 
Wits his opinion that tile Keating 
bill did not- increase the Jurisdiction 
of the justice Department in con
nection with primary elections.

Willis'•contended that the. lan- 
■ image was broad enough to cover se
lection of candidates by party con- 

: ventiona. ' ■
Brownell explained that the.Jus- 

i tier Department now has authority 
i t-o comnience criminal proceedings 
• where there are conspiracies to vio- 
! ia.te civil rights or where, civil rights 
; violations occur under '“color of 
j iatv." %

He said the Department can use. 
the present statutes only (1) where 
there are Included one or more Fed
eral officers and where winning the 
primary is tantamount to winning 

: In.- election, or whfire lhe primary 
I is an integral part of lhe election' 
' process, and <2> where persons wliu 

lhey are wlvat ihe^young sporls editor Called on era in which the ;IC| under color ol law deprive per-
. l • • » r ■ . suns oi Fedemlly-seeurea rights,whole world rs rising out cf superstihon and fear a period of j In the prepared statement he read

I

!

The young athleles, honored by lhe One Hundred Per Cent, 
Wrong Club in Atlanta Friday, represent lhat part of America, 
still olive and moving toward-a future that will respect with equal 
dignity, all mankind. They represent the symbol of the free world;

Look at the person—at the char
acter and personality of th is h u - . 
man being. Like ’ or dislike that 
person for his own intrinsic quali-' 
ties,’and refuse to tinge that judg
ment by the irrelevant fact that 
he 'belongs to a different race 
or religion ■ from your own: .

The spontaneous feeling . of 
brotherhood is a mark of human 
maturity. Ma.ny . illiterate people 
have an instinctive recognition of 
brotherhood which is a thing oi" 
the spirit The American Indians, 
when they- found a white man

The 
Ad- 
has

WASHINGTON - lANPt — 
National Association for the 
vancement of Colored People 
protested "persis’ent racial discrl- 
nilnatton” by Diamond Cab drivers 
at the •Washington terminai.

Clarence Miteiiell, director, of the 
Washington Bureau, informed Hack 
Inspector Francis H. Dunn that 
Diamond drivers were often "surely 
and reckless" in their Treatment of 
Negro passengers. Sometimes 
avoid taking a Negro fare 
getiiei" ‘ ’

thvy 
alto-

junction which would immediately place an offender in such | 
position as in contempt of court. = .. . • . ? -----r- - , JU tiic.,p.ivpuivu sn,ui,c4*ic*iu nc

. . t , en‘,9'1’enn‘,^nL a time when democracy will have its' greatest to the committee. Brownell said the
Senator Knowland seems io have lhe know-how on this c.o- meaning, It's interesting-that if look the spirit of athletics Io lead “turbulent events and unfortunate 

lure business and it apparent that the talkafests will be worn down | the way ' ‘
to the bricks if needs be in order to bring this legislation to book. ,

A service might be rendered should those who have instances j 
which would enhance the cause of Civil justice, to avail themselves i 
of the opportunity of dropping Senator Thotnas C. Henning s • 
committee a line. This may be addressed Io his office, Washington,

' D, C. ____ ' , ' ■
Let those who have long awaited this opportunity, moke the,

, most of it.

•i

165 YEARS LONG
■ ■ ' ■ ' ' t

Nasser may have to change his 
tiiind or, otherwise, may^find his j 
self without an Arabian banker. .

The king, on otlier .questions, 
said

The prospects lor peace between 
the- Arab states and Israel rests 
on “implementation of the resolu
tions and charter of the United 
Nations." He presumably was re- ; 
ferr ng to -the U. N. vote calling 
upon Israel to withdraw from the 
Gaza Strip and the rest of the 
Sinai -Peninsula.

Asked, whether he • believes that, 
communism is a threat to the Mid
dle East Saud replied he “think 
that the Arab world is well aware 
of its own interests and hopes-to. 
keep its own trad tions."

Sigmas Honor Twelve
(Continued From Page One)

physician; Drs. Earl L. .Sasser, J. H 
‘ Sivape. M. F, Spaulding, and H. L 
laylor, members.. of Tennessee.. . 
Stale's faculty niembers; Coyness 
Eunik, local attorney and Nash
ville Board of Education member; , 
Fltm B. Ctey. II. local business
man: John. Watkins,-universi-y staff 
number; Rev. L. L Haynes, mini
ster of Clark Memorial Methodist 
Church.; and. Samuel Robinson 
graduate student in'the University ~

-Rev. Haynes delivered the Found
ers’ Day address from the fraterni

ty's theme: “Meeting the Demands 
of. Democracy.” ;

Law Designed ih
(Continued From Page One)

failed tu br ng them,
Meanwhile, a court order sus

pending application of the law to 
one Negro student ,has resulted 
in the conditional acceptance of 
registration of more, than 30 Ne
groes. Once the temporary Injunc
tion is lifted, however, ’the Certi- 
f cate Law will again be enforced,

A companion law permits the 
discharge of any school official wba 
aids integration, such as by Issu
ance -of such a-certlfiate-to a Ne
gro.

There are' four Negro students 
presently enrolled, who have ob
tained certifitates from
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King Saud Comes To U. S.
It is quite in keeping with the accustomed ethics of this 

country touching the relations of state1 lho1 »President Eisenhower 
has warmly welcomed King Saud of Arabia to this country,

king with his three-year-old son is beiric^ royally enter
tained at the nation's capital as ony other dignitary of state.

The weohhy monarch probably overlooked what was possibly 
i rite n d ed for a si ur on the part of certain r éaa Ici t r a nt New York 
erSi That wos unfortunate ¡and hardly would it commend itself 
to the cherished custom of tolerance and due regard for nations 
ar.d their' sanctions, customs and teligiuns. • ■

Surely*.'»he plush entertainment and high'ceremonies al the 
Washington Airport, would more nearly bespeak this nation's 
sentiment and the temper, of the chief executive than would thé 
cool reception afforded in New York.

. h cannot be denied lhat the unfortunate affair at New York 
was the same pattern seeking., t.o assert itself in this country on 
another front.. These correspondents must have gained their tutor
ship from some of the discussions going the rounds in those1 quar
ters which suggest circumvention, underground methods to. defeat 
common justice’,, and outright defiance of those measures with 

..which they disagreed.

King Saud is at least symbol of world order; he is an avowed 
-foe of communism and far this latter fact alone we can ill afford 
to offend him or his country, , '

Keep The Distinction
(From The Christian Science Monitor)

In .the working out of the segregation issuer'll* is already’ ex
ceedingly difficult—and is likely to continue to be so—to differ
entiate between action- taken primarily because of race and 
action tak^n for a complex'of reasons among which race may be 
one. This problem has come to the fore .in the sequel to the 
Autheri-ne Lucy.ca$e. Here, however, distinction has been possible 
on the basis of admitted fads.

A year ago, it will tTe recalled, • Miss Aulherine lucy. (now 
Mrs. Hugh Foster), a young Birmingham., Alabama, Negro, wqs i 
admitted to the University of Alabama on authority of a federal 
court order. Disorders fallowed, and thé university suspended 
Miss LucyA#*’ór her own safety.” On. petition, the federal »court 
ordered her reinstatement, al the* same time dismissing, charges 
made .by lier or^in her behalf that trustees and officials of the 
university had "conspired” with the rnob to drive her from lhe

• campus. , . ' •'

__ .„These charges, apparently, were acutely embarassing to 
Î^AÂCFTieadquàrters, which by |hat time had entered the case. 
Miss Lucy's attorneys conceded they could not pròve the charges.

_J_____ The university readmitted Miss Lucy, and promptly expel 1 ed
her permanently for making "outrageous false, and baseless 
accusations" against lhe institution's administration. This expul
sion has now been upheld and with it, .by implication, the right 
of fUniver.shy officials to take disciplinary action'. The same 
federal‘judge who had ordered flMiss Lucy's readmission found 
on the evidence that the trustees were justified.

As on answer to those who might argue that the university 
would not have been so severe had Miss Lucy been white stands 
the, fact I. that it expelled at the same time a* young white inciter 
of the mob also for "unwarranted and outrageous public at- 

.... tacks" on college officials. •

Reading racism info situations indiscriminately can do about 
' c$ much harm as actually introducing it,

(("omjimed From Page One),
House is. in sejsion in the afternoon.

"I am opposfd. tn any efforts, bv 
direction or indirection., to extend 
these hearings," Keating said. "W? 
have telegrams_ from -various Gov
ernors and Attorneys General who 

; want to be heard later. They should 
I be informed that the hearings will 
1 erminat? Thursday.

Culler'said there may be 'excep
tional i.usi's making it necessary to 
Pxtencl the hearings bi^yund 'llnirs- 
ihiy. •

Opening, the. JuttiWJjfr-XM-ler t-old 1
rhe subrummiilee th.¡( there were 
betme llitut. Uncivil rights bills hir 
qudtiei-d by varams ntfitiheis oi 
. /‘ougless. . ’

This, hr said, iudieutrtl tlir can- 
mrimg widespread liilefesC' tn civil : 

¡lights, particularly m view ul the 
I rerptiun, >oid ur bail, given the 

Supreme C.j.ut dt-segreiMlioii'dreis- 
on.

Th»* lb a rings were io eoritinue
'our da vs., Cellrr said Ule timé will 

. re divided equally between propon- 
¡ 'tits and opponents of civil rights 
• eg isla tiun-

In ad di lien to C.dler and Keating, 
i members, of the subcommittee are 

Represent:) fives Peter W. Rodino. 
! New Jersey: Byron G. Rogers. Col- 
' »rado. and Lester Holtzman. New 
i York. Democrats, and William M. 
i \1< Caliough. Ohio, and William p. 
j Miller. New York, Republicans.

Nut a southerner is on the sub
committee. But’two members of the 

! hidieiary Committee were present 
Timv were .Representatives Edwin 

‘ E. Willis. Louisiana, and E. L. (Tic) 
' Forrester. Georgia, both Democrats.

Also present was Charles J. Bloch 
of Macon. .Ga„ r"7 "-L—i!¡- 

i Marvin Griffin of Georgia.
Willis took part in questioning 

j Mr. Brownell. He sought to get the 
Attorney General to concede that 

I historically the Congress had left 
I Lhe subject of voting rights to the 
.states.
^Brownell said he did not. know 

hoW' to interpret the intention of 
; Cutthress in civ'il rights matters over 
i the jxist y:-ars, but “everyone would 

be delighted if action taken by the 
-taUs m this matter were : 

‘ nus and lorthrigHt that the
never .came up.

“Tiie I act b," he 
. Hon lias nut been 
and H is. necessary

incidents” which, have occurred 
; since the House last year passed the
Administration’s proposals “have 

' not demonstrated any need for re- 
vision, but have underscored 

¡.need for early enactment of 
\ program.”

Throughout his testimony he
i phasized the importance of the right 

to vote. “The right to vote is itself 
i the very life-blood of representative 
i government,” the Attorney General 
said,

“Civil proceedings to stop illégal 
1 denials ÔF the

the 
'this

em-
• hinr the power adequately to pro-' 
Uet the right to vote for Federal 
offi'jers. Otherwise it would be a 
hopow shell without meaning.”

W’3’US "insisted that the . Federal
Government had no ri^ht to act un- - . .----
less {State laws were discriminatory. I interferences and

But Brownell disagreed.. He said I right to vote would be far more ef- 
I the a ithority of the Federal Gov- fective in achieving the goal oi 
ernnvnt relating to the right to safeguarding the free exercise of 
vote is as basic as that of the states this mok valuable right than the 
and tihat 
,i.xc*rc;Ved
stroy Jhe equal right of all citizensHe pointed Old that criminal sanc- 

|-t.j vote. • “ '* ” — "■
Willia priitesled Browriëlï'*s"use of 

the Uvàd "subterfuge " He sait! state 
laws ÙQii t provide fur mm discrim
inatory upportunit y to vote. Brown - 
ell replil-d that J he Supreme Court ■. adding : 
lias shuQ h over t he years, that stale l. ‘ Bui they will go lar to make a 
la w., ha a«-been administered in such living reality of the pledges ol 
a way as to create discriminations. equality under law which are em-

Browrii'Ji said he believes a study ' bodied in the Constitution." 
.will help define the proper places 
tor the Federal Government to in
tervene. "but the time has come to 
make these rights meaningful, and 
Hint is why it is necessary to have 
civil remecWs given th? Federal : would give the Attorney General 
Governm« nt as well as criminal authority to bring civil suits * to 
sanctions." prevent interference with the right

“I think 165 years .is long enough to vote or violations of civiL rights, 
to wait and gel this thing working Mr. Keating urged the commjt- 
r’, Brownul? added.. tee (0 approve his-bill as a "pack-.

’Wiilis tried fo get Brownell to? age" and without any "substantial 
answer a hypothetical question as to ; 
whether he woirJd act under - the 
proposed legislation if a .student 
should come to him with a com- ; 
plaint that a school, board had im
properly assigned him to a school 
or deprived him of his rights under 
the Supreme Court décision. . ...... ................. .

"I would not last very long, as he whole program recommended by 
Attorney General if I tried to an- ------

question .... ............................ . ...
mowing out of the school decision," . approval of fair employment prac- 
Brownell replied. ' ___ __
The Attorney General added, how- rights bills. -J

ever. that, he considered the Hoxie, — ’ ' ’
Ark., i ‘ .... *x.b.»
case where the Justice Department i iation did not come before the Ju- 
would intervene. ,• diciary Committee but would prob- .

In Hoxie, he expiained^lhe..schoo]Li ably go to the House Education and! 
board integrated the schools, but Labor Committee of which 
ouk,ide-4ndrwidua!s ’ cam? in and Rqpsevelt is a member, 
threatened the superintendent and — -

state authority cannot be criminal proceedings now authoriz- 
as a "subtvrfut«” to de-1 rd by law." Brownell declared.1 ■ • • - -• ‘ tin lX.Trix-i/nk? >». . -- ■-----

lions are the oiijy remedies specifi
cally authorized by the • Congress~ 

“Extremist# on either hand will 
not be satisfied*' with the Adminis
tration’s proposals, Brownell' said

I

i

The Keating bill would croate à 
bipartisan civil rights commission 
in the executive branch of the Gov
ernment and a civil rights division 

; in the Justice Department. It -also

amendment.”
The proposed civil l ights commis-1 

siôn cannot be stripped of its sub-• 
poena powers "without vitiating its 
effectiveness," he said. He called the 
provision authorizing the Attorney 
General to bring civil suits for civil 
.■ights violations “the keystone .of

representing Gov. ^ver every hypothetical the President,”
In testifying, Mr. Roosexelt urçed

tice legislation as well as other civil

This testimony brought from Mr.t.t. un- ou.xie. rms tesumonv orougnt irom Mr.
as illustrative of the type of Çeller the remark that FEPC legis- - ... . I «* . . *'.«■« . . . . . • — I

j
Mr. Keating suggested that

Mis 1

vigur- 
probirm

added, ' 
vigòrou: 

, if we i

"lhat
s enough 
are guirig 

io prutci t this Federal-right to vote,, 
'o ¡.ave concurrent jurisdiction" so 
that the Federal Government can 
ict in this field. >

Brownell said if lite Federal Gov- 
■rnmenl is to exist as sudL-cit-tnust-

-.................       Mr.
members ol the school board will) Roosevelt might be able to exercise

• ^ome influence over the chairman 
«I' i-Ftttt—eomtn i t tee ; Rep resen tat ive 
Graham A. Burden, Democrat, of 
North Carolina, Vhd is opposed to 

‘We 'al^ ciyil rights legislation.

violi-iiv*. ’ a;.;c
The Federal District Court.' Brow- "'of -H 

tiell said, believed this to be a viola- 
liuti of law mid asked the assistance 
of the Justice Department. -“V.'; „
went In there us a friend of lhe : 
court and supported Lhe courageous 
action ui the school board in com
plying With the Supreme Court-dé
cision." Brownell said, adding:

"We argued in the Court of Ap- | 
p.als. and-the-eourt upheld- the~ar^—

Cudiontfra by
Good Huus«ke«pinf

Almost every heart condition 
Con be helped for yoo and me; 
After eorly diagnosis
Proper treatment, is the key. 
If yoo think your heart is ailing 
Never worry, fret o,mope 
See your Doctor—he will tell you 
That for every heart there’s hope.

GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK 
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK 

; combines several medically proven pain 
relievers... Thé added effectiveness 
of.these.MULTIPLE ingredients brings 
faster, more complete relief,‘easing r 

, anxiety and tension usually accom- 
. panying patn.

! Test .. i 
? STANBACK I 
i against any F 

preparation 
you've ever 

used

CHAPTER 20

STEVE started for the record
ing machine when he heard 

his own voice issue from 
headed him off, pushed him 
on ther love seat.

“Oh, no, you don’t!” I
"We’ll leave it on.” 

"Connie, listen . . 
"Yes, listen!” I put my 

over his mofith, "I want to 
every word of this!”

Anita: ; :. juqf one more drink', i 
shall we! ’

Steve: No, 1 don't think so. 
Anita: What’s your rush! 
Steve: I've got to get home and 

"spend the evening with Connie.
I said, "Oh, no, don’t let me 

stand in your way!”
••Connie!" 
••Quiet!” 
Anita: .. must be very lovely. 

What's she like, Steve!
Steve: About five-five, weighs 

a hundred and tioenty-twd. She’s 
right handed. Throws and bats 
right handed.

Anita: (Laughing) Steve 
Steve, you’re so cute . . . no, don’t 
go, darling. Sit down fur just one 
minute.

Steve: Well, one more cigaret-.
I said bitterly, "And you prom- 

• ised me you’d cut down, on your 
smoking.” w ’

Steve: . . . charming apart
ment, real cozy.

Anita: So glad you like it. But 
it can be very lonely.

Steve: I don't believe it. A girl 
like you.

Anita: Em being quite serious^ 
In my job I meet dozens of men, 
but ^o seldom do I meet anyone 
. . , well, I'm so pleased you de
cided to come to the Crescent 
School.

Steve: (.Bantering) Gee, I hope 
I make the team! .... .

Anita: There’s one team you've 
already made, darling ... (a 
pause) There . . . that’s nicer, 
isn't it! ,

I shouted, "What’s going on 
here? What happened? What’s 
nicer?"

"She put a pillow behind my 
back,”

"I’ll murder her.. . .”
• "ThaVs already been done.” 

“Quiet!”
But the tape had run out. I 

watched the machine automatic- 
ally click to a stop. I turned 
back to my husband. I pinioned. 

. him with my eye3. He cringed 
back into the love seat.

"Steve,” I said, "I’m not going 
to ask you what happened.”

"Nothing happened! I left!”
"No,” I said calmly, "I won’t 

ask you. Although Anita was 
thoroughly unscrupulous, im
moral . . amoral, really, she was 

robviously fascinating, irresistible. 
{So I don’t blame you, Steve. . . .”

"Listen!" he- shouted. " Anita 
twisted her ankltf dancing with 
me.. It was my fault. .1 took^her“ 
home, helped her up the stairs.”

I held up my hand. "May I 
continue? Thank you. And in all 

I fairness to Anita, I don’t blame 
| her. Although you have a cert 
I tain inherent weakness in. your 
¡character, you have a certain 
.a n i m a 1 attractiveness . and a 
i father sneaky charm that ap
peals to a certain class of wom
en. ...”

M. "Connie, listen . . .”
"So Anita probably saw that 

,she might combine some genuine 
.pleasure—with her business. In 
this sr?>*U business

it I 
down

said.

hand 
hear

. . . due to your lack of courage 
in’ asking your boss for a raise. 
However, there is one thing I 
must know if we are to hope that 
we can ever again be relatively 
happy. Would you have paid 
Anita ?any blackmail, however in
significant?'’ • • i

"She didn’t have anything' to 
blackmail me with!”

I. held up my hand. "I with
draw that question. I see that an 
honest answer to it would ’ in
criminate you^.But, Steve, you 
must make me one promise.”

"Yes?” he groaned.
"In the future, as you get into 

situations like this from time to 
time, promise me that you. won’t 
pay blackmail. Come to me, con
fess everything . . . and we’ll save 
a great deal of money;. Now if 
you- please, the next tape.”____

.The next of Anita’s guest re
cording artists was a man in hi^ 
cups. He was squiffed, blotto, 
highly intoxicated.

Anita: Come on, Stubby, let's 
talk . . . let’s have a nice little 
talk.
" Stubby: Don't wanna talk, don't 
wanna have a nice little talk. Just 
wanna go to sleep.

Anita: Remember what you 
were saying at dinner, Stubby! 
About how you ...

Stubby: Dinner! We have din
ner! Where'd we have dinner!

Anita: At Margiotti's, you re
member.

StubbyjL-That’s right, Margiot- 
ti's. I got reservations at Margi- 
otti's. Hardest place in town to 
get reservations . . . But I got 
them, didn't I! Even tonight, I 
got them.

Anita: You were telling me 
about Walter. You hated Walter, 
didn't you, Stubby!

Stubby:. JY&p says so! Who 
says I hated Walter-!''...... .........

Anita: You said so. You told 
me hbw Walter used to bother 
you, how you hated him for it. 
But he doesn't bother you any
more, does he !

Stubby: Good old Walter . . . 
he won't bother anybody anymore.

Anita: That’s right. That was 
a good thing you did, Stubby.

Stubby: No ... no, that's never 
a good, thing.

Anita: You mean you didn't kill 
Walterf

Stubby: Whoever said I did,
. who said it?

Anita: You did, Btubbyj at 
Margiotti’s.

Stubby: No, I wouldn't say a 
thing like that.

Anita: You practically said it, 
Stubby. You were with him the 
night he died, you said it wasn’t 
an accident.

Stubby: Don't remember. Don’t 
wanna talk about it. Just wanna 
go to sleep.

Anita: Sit^-up^Stubby! Come 
i' on, sit up!'
-----Stubby.Stubby’srtiredTi.very,- 

very -tired. „ ;_______
Anita: Listen, Stubby, let's you 

I and me have a drink. That'll wake
■ you up. There’s some lovely 
; Scotch id the kitchen.

Stubby: Too
i drink.
i Anita: We’ll
■ cap, shall we!

Stubby: Too 
cap . . . must be morning. What 
time is it T Can't see my watch 
... What time is it!

Anita: It’s not even twelve- 
i thirty , 7 . the evening's young 
j yet.

late for another

make it a night-

late for a night-

Stubby: Not for Stubby, it's 
not young. That's cause I'm 
drunk. . ■ &

Anita: No, you're not.
Stubby: Sure I am. Very, very 

drunk. Tonight's the night to get 
drunk. Everybody should 
drunlè. tonight. Why aren't 
drunk! it’s your duty.

Anita: Stu b b y, wake 
Please, Stubby.

Stubby: Tired, so tired.
Anita: Here, Stubby, this'U 

make you feel better, this’ll wake 
you up.

Stubby: Don’t like Scotch . • . 
I'm a Bourbon baby.

Anitk: Here's'to us, Stubby , i • 
bottom's up. There, now you can . 
talk to me, can’t you! Walter 
didn't fall out that window, did 
he! .

Stubby: Who cares about Wai
ter! -

Anita: You did the world a 
favor, think of it that way. '

Stubby: Sure, that's me » , , I 
do the world favors. But did the 
world ever dojinythingr for me! 
Since I was a tittle kid at my 
mother’s knee! Nah. You can , 
have the world. It's off my list. ’

Anita: You should get a medal 
for giving Walter that little push.

Stubby: What good's a medal! 
Or do you .mean a gold medal!,

Anita: That took a lot ~~ 
age.

Stubby: Yeah, that's what I 
got, huh! Courage . . . that's « 
polite word, not like guts. Tell me 
it again, baby.

Anita: You?ve got all the cour
age there is, Stubfyy. Did you kill 
Walter !_

Stubby: Somebody had to kill 
him. Should a guy like that live!

Anita: How did you manage it. 
Stubby! Just how drunk was 
Walter! As drunk as you are, 
now!...  ' . .... 'r

Stubby: Drunker . . . the dope 
was even drunker . . . siftin' on 
a window sill like that . . a 
sittin' duck.

Anita: So you'-could make it 
look like an accident, huh! That 
was smart, Stubby ... last -Aug» 
ust, and the police stili think.it 
was an accident.

Stubby: Never thought any dif
ferent. Oh, I'm smart, all right. 
I'm tired, too . .. Pm tired,

Anita: Watï, Stubby, don't fold 
up now.

Stubby: I'm so tired I should 
get a gold medal for it.

Anita: Wait, Stubby 
damn you, Stubby.

A telephone bell shrilled; it was 
cut off on its second ring.

Anlth: Hello! Well, thanks . ;.. 
and the same to you. Who is it! ' 
Oh, just a second.

The recording' ended; that was 
all, that was the end of the last. 
tape. Steve turned off the re-, 
corder, He turned Ao,me; we-just-■ / 
looked at each other, for a; mo- 
-ment—or two.Then-Steve-waSf— 
shaking his head, mòre in sor-, 
row than in^wonder; 'Ì4 -

‘"the human race,” he - said, T 
"can be very, very good or Very, j 
very bad. That , last bit there ... J 
what a charming couple, Anita 
and Stubby. That was a nice 
night’s work for Anita.” . f

"Stubby committed a murder 
. . . and Anita was blackmailing 
him for it. He’s the one who 
killed her, Steve, he must have!”

get 
you 

■r- '
up!
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